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*St Ion eh eon at the experimental farm, 

after which a civic address of Welcome 
and addresses from representative organ
izations were presented to Hie Excel
lency befort e great throng in the 
opera house.

Earl Grey made a most félicitons reply 
and at the conclusion of the ceremony 
the vice regal party left in antes for thé 
File hills, where several days Will be 
spent in chicken shooting. He will re
join Lady Grey at Winnipeg on Sun-

G. T, P. 18 REACH 
EDMONTON IN MOT

NEWFOUNDLAND TO 
FIGHT FOR RIGHTS

GOOD TEMPLARS. SUMMERS! P.E.I.
IS SWEPT BY FIRE

through the weet states that Sen
ator Forget was quite right When he 
expressed the opinion that there are too 
many branch banks m the Canadian 
Northwest. He also says that land val
ues may be all right, but speculation is 
too prevalent and he feared the results.

. . so».
n„ Ôct. 11.—Bank 

for the week ending today were

STRIKE SITUATION 
IS STILL ACUTE

? will never 
rt its mer-

Grand Lodge Session at Nanaimo 
Cloaed-r-Liat of Officer» Elected.

Nanaimo, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—The 
Grand Lodge, I. O. G„ T., met in ses
sion today and discussed several impor
tant matter» pertaining to the advance
ment of the order. The session here was 
closed this evening by the election of of
ficers for thé year. The delegates were 
entertained by the local lodge at * ban
quet in Good Templars’ hall. It was 
a pronounced success.

The following oBeers were appointed 
for the Grand Lodge: O. C. ±., Bro. 
Rev. J. P. Hicks, Victoria; G. C., Bro. 
J. R. Matthew. Vancouver; G. S. J. W-, 
Bro. Rev. 0. M. Tate, Duncans ; G. V. 
T., Sister Mrs. (Dr.) Lewis Hall, Vic
toria; grand secretary, Bro. George R.

Winnipeg Bank Clnarin
Winhipeg, Ma 

cJea ri
$12,162,809; 1906, $10,288,081; 1904,
$6,949,073.

9 vtl
Cabinet Met Lest Night to Con

sider Question of Formal 
Protest

If McLarens Attempt to Oper
ate Buckingham Mills- 

Trouble Feared

Construction Proceeding Rapidlf 
—Yellow Head Pass Is the 

- Favored Route

Huge Coaflegration at Second 
Largest Town in Prince 

Edward Island

day.
C. P. R, Telegraphs.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct 11.—Mr. James 
Kent general superintendent of the C. 
P. R. telegraph is here awaiting the ar
rival of C. H. Reynolds, manager of 
the Padfic cable board of London, Eng., 
who is ex 
way east.

Qtial to maintain the 
inually in mind, has 
lityand low prices,’’ 
ise at low prices, but

SENSATIONAL ELOPEMENT.
Stubenville, Ohio, Oct 11—Announce- 

here that " Frederick.'ment Is made 
Cole Fairbanks, Son of the vice-presi
dent of the United States, eloped 
from Pittsburg with Nellie Scott and 
coming here, were married.

PROGRESS OF SURVEYS IN MOUNTAINS PREMIER BLAMED FOB WHOLE TROUBLE TOWN IS STILL UNDER MARTIAL LAWFIFTY BUILBIN6S A PREY TO FLAMES led to arrive Friday on his 
r, Reynolds has been mak

ing an extended tour of inspection of 
cable points of the Pacific ocean and is 
now on his return to his home office.
•ammAm’-
with smartness and despatch. Messrs, 
Reynolds and Kent will go east togeth
er upon the arrival of the Pacific Cable 
Board official in Winnipeg.

Fatality at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. H.—A small boy named 

Brule was run over by a street car at 
Hull this morning and instantly killed.

A BAD°PERIOD.

:
No Decision Has Yet Been Fish JCLEVELAND BREAK8 SILENCE. Ontario’s

as the satisfaction it 
tie more than the

lam, Bro. Rev. A. E. Green, Vancouver;! 6 
grand marshal, Bro. Rev. R. McvtuiIic. I 
Kamloops; Q. B. S,, Bro. J. N. Tvans,
■Duncans; P. G. T„ Bro. Dr. Lewis Hall,
Victoria. Bro. Brown, Nanaimo, was 
recommended as deputy to the Interna
tional Chief Templars. w- -r-

Vancouver was selected as the next l—l 
place of meeting of the Grand Lodge. JL JL 

In delivering his annual aoaress the second largest town in Prince Edward 
grand chief templar said: “pwould like
to have reported greater success, Still,,___  . . „ ,
progress has been made; but owing to lng aftere 8 strenuous fight Owing to 
the inability of the international supreme the interruption of telegraph and tele
lodge to assist us in lecture work, and phone communication, details are lack- 
the condition of our funds, it was im- jn. bll.possible for us to place a competent lec- °B* , ,, reports rec«Tef “ere indic8te 
turer in the fide. | that fully one quarter of the town was

“Our province is in great need of a | destroyed, mainly the residential section 
lecturer, and T hope and trust we may aad a portion of Water street So far 
be able to do something this coming | aa known the business district is prac- 

, I tically untouched.
At least fifty buildings, including tiie

ver organized by Bro J. laLew”^ T
other at Port Simpson amongst the in- ckor<:k’ Baptist church, Rues, Strath- 
dians, organised by Bro. A. E. Green, Charles and Plaza hotels were de-
also the Vernon lodge organized through I stroyed. The Bank of Nova Scotia 
the efforts of Sister Mrs. L. J. Prior.
One juvenile temple has been added by 
Bro. Tate, and therein lies the success, 
of our order, vis., in training the chil- in the freight died of the Prince Ed- 
dren, and I would recommend that ward Island railway was speedily be- 
greater efforts be put forward in that 
direction.

Democratic Convention.
New York, Oct. 11.—The World t<r 

day publishes a statement by Grover 
Cleveland on the New York political 
campaign which it states was written 
yesterday by the ex-president at hie 
home in Princeton. The statement fol
lows:

“It is difficult for me to overcome my 
reluctance to express my views of the 
present political situation in New York, 
and yet I can never lose the interest in 
her political welfare which is the out
come of my long residence there end my 
active participation in the political move
ments of the country. I confess I was 
exceedingly surprised by the outcome of 
the present Democratic state contention. 
Though I was not near enough to be in 
touch with the incidents leading up to 
tide result, my estimate of the emtserva- 
tive good judgment Of the Democracy 
of the state and my conception of Dem
ocratic principles and purposes were 
such that I was profoundly startled by 
the selection of a candidate to represent 
them in the pending campaign. Every 
voter of the state Omet settle with his 
own conscience in determining his mo
tive in this emergency, but I cannot re
gard the Democratic situation presented 
to my old associates in New York es an 
attractive one.”

Be Followed Vivendi Ruins Toronto 1

TTT INNIPEG, Oct. 11.—Colling- 
yy wood Schrelber, consulting
" ' engineer to the Dominion

government .and chief engineer for the 
western division of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific for the government, on being 
interviewed here, stated that the con
struction was proceeding fairly well, 
considering the great difficulty In ob
taining labor. “The labor Isn’t In the 
country, and cannot be obtained,’’ he 
remarked. "That Is the trouble. They 
are working from Portage la Prairie 
up as far as Edmonton. The work Is 
generally pretty well covered. The dis
tance is 710 miles ; and Of that there 
would probably be some 200 miles 
graded. I fully anticipate that the 
rails will be laid to Edmonton before 
the snow files next year. Of course,

B OOKINGHAMt One, Got Kb
it was anticipated that the 
MacLaren ' Lumber

fl T. JOHNS, Nfd, Oct 11.—The 
cabinet met tonight to consider 
the advisability of a policy of pro

test against the modus vivendi between 
the British and United States govern
ments relative to the Neewfoundland 
fishing grounds.

Leading fish merchants also met to
night and adopted resolutions adverse to 
the modus vivendi.

The organ of the opposition blames 
the premier for ’the whole trouble, de
claring that the people of this colony do 
not want to quarrel with Americans, 
but the premier is forcing the fight t6 
obtain revenge upon American fishermen, 
because his reciprocity project was 
blocked.”

Official circles deny the statements 
appearing in the London despatch to the 
effect that Newfoundland will not con
sent to an equitable compromise on the 
fishery question. They insist that the 
modes vivendi is absolutely irrevocable, 
in that it allows Americans to hire col
onists, which is a concession exceeding 
their treaty rights and one wholly un
warranted.

îeinees every month.

tion, to provide the 
of honest endeavor 
l superiority

ALIFAX, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—A 
fire which threatened the de
struction of Sumtnerside, the

,
company

would endeavor to bring down logs this 
afternoon, but there is no suggestion of 
that now. So long as the town is under 
martial law, order will be maintained. 
This is the situation at present If 
MacLaren’s attempt to run their mille 
there will be a conflict The situai 
is acute. At 2 p. m. the MacLaren 
company started to move logs down the 
river, which was guarded by troops on 
both sides. No violence was offered.

Ontario's Bouyartt Finance».
Toronto, Ont, Oct. 10:—A revenue of 

one million dollars a year in the Ontario 
provincial secretary’s department is a 
probability which unless some unforseen 
circumstances arise, should be realized 
at the end of next year. The income 
for this year will be over $900,000.

Destructive Storm in Toronto.
Toronto, Ont, Oct. 10.—As the re

sult of a storm yesterday When the wind 
blew 56 miles an hour, an ugly pile of 
broken brick and splintered timbers is 
all that remains of a three-story brick 
store at the comer of Grace and College 
streets. The building was nearing com
pletion. I t belonged to George Morin 
and the loss is estimated at $8,000. The 
moorings of many of the craft along the 
waterfront went adrift and some sank.

Again the Fatal 13.
Halifax, N. B, Oct 10.—A double ac

cident occurred yesterday at Point Tap
per on the titrait of Caneo, the victims 
being W." A. Anderson, night operator 
for the I. C. R. at Point Tapper, and 
Fred Perrier, a friend, eon of Car In
spector Pettier. The young men started 
to sail across the Strait when a squall 

| it, both occu-

island, was got under control this mom-
New York, Oct. 10.—The Sun has the 

following cable from London: Writing 
in all seriousness a doctor develops a 
curious theory to explain the errors 
which are responsible for disasters on 
land and sea, such as the Grantham 
railway disaster, the collision of Ad
miral Tryon’s flagship Victoria with 
the Camperdown m 1898, and various 
çpisodes in the South African war.

According to the writer, at eomé time 
between the ages of 55 
their will power and 
moment of crisis.

as we
T tion

and 62 men lose 
judgment in a 

The loss is only 
temporary, the psychological change 
taking plade between the meridian of 
life and the commencement of age. 
Business men, according to this theor
ist, who says he has collected data to 
substantiate the point, show similiar 
signs of weakness, irresolution and 
suspicion at the same time of life, but 
when they are a little Older they are 
again reliable and; wiser in counsel. 
Rest and patience are needed.

B THE PARLOR
•d idea to select Brussels 
r at $8.60; « you this depends much upon the labor 

aiasket; if there is any shortage It will 
take longer. A considerable amount Of

want
heavier, try Palntede which was in grave danger escaped.

The fire, which started at 10 o’clockor Irish, $4.50 up. construction will be done during the 
wihtar. They have to pierce Mlle 
and there are a great number of cuti- 
tings to be excavated. Then, too, 
they will have to get together the tim
ber ties, and distribute material along 
the line. So there will be much

RHE SITTING-ROOM

16c to 76c.
yond the control of the local fire force. 
A etroag gale was blowing and the town 

■ j was soon the centre of a huge confla
gration. Many of the residents were 
in Charlottetown attending the exhibi
tion.

-0- —o

CJWAU NOW LEFT 
OUT IN THE COLO

doing:” JAMES l EL ON 
EXPMSIN OF ESI

Mountain Surveys.
The „ interviewer next inquired con

cerning the progress of the survey.
“There art a number of surveying 

parties in the mountains end In the 
various passes," he said. “But the 
government have not a report as yet, 
on which to come to a decision as to 
which is the best and most feasible 
to adopt. They hope, however, to re
ceive the necessary Information in a 
short time, and it is generally be- I
rae&inMseuS:
through the mountains.

FISHING SCHOONER FOUNDERS.
St. Johns, Nfd., Oct. 11.—The fi*lng 

schooner Julia struck a shoal in Codroy 
river during a gale lest night and went 
down, four hands were drowned, but the 
captain succeeded in reaching the shore. 
The fishing schooner Helen is missing 
and .it is feared she and her crew have 
been lost

DEN

As soon as possible a special train 
was despatched from Charlottetown with 
a force of fire fighters with apparatus, 
who did good service, but their efforts

Famous Railway Magnate Makes 1Ta“ mnch untu the ** eub- 
Ireportant Speech at a

rreen and red tinta.

BEDROOM
«tinet, 25c. to 6»e.
Selins.

OF HUDSON’S NY
Whole Effect of the New Zea

land Treaty is to Hamper Prtnce Albert Board of Tirade 
Wants Route Made Ready 

For Ships
With the scanty information at hand

Winter In Ontario, V
Chicago, Odt. 8.—James J. Hill, presi- Goaericfi, Ont, Oct. 10.—Goderich 

dent of the Great Northern railroad, ^as t°fi*y been visited by a regular 
was the principal speaker on Saturday northeast blizzard. Since midnight over

eight inches of snow has fallen and
torium Hotel under the auspices of the I
Commercial association. has caused destruction

FRANCIS NPRMAN.OBÀ*

Toronto, Oct. 11.—Francis Norman, 
late of the Northwest Mounted Police 
died here this morning. He served for 
many years with distinction and was 
an active member of the force at the 
time <ff the Rebellion of 1885. His wife 
who wad Mias E. White, St. Thomas, 
survives.

stonck the boat, cap 
pants going to the 
coincidence is tbs* i 
last week-in a lotto
hi» ticket was 13.

The Insurance Inquiry.
Toronto, tint, Oct. 10.—At this 

morning's session of- the insurance In
quiry, Shepley, government counsel, 
after reading a telegram from G. W. 
Fowler, M. P., whose name is mixed 
np along with Foster and other Con
servative members of parliament in west
ern land deals, that he would appear be
fore commission on Friday, said he wee 
considering the advisability tif issuing A 
bench warrant.

1 ■! LOT OF FURS RUT 
> STOCK TODAY
6 $$100. 127.50 and $30.00. 
»les, *15.00. *
Ilfs, $25.00.

“Neither the government or the 
Q. T. P. know where the line wilt e- 
traverse the Rockies. The favorite I 
route of the company te the Yellow- | J 
head Pass, but the government has T 
demanded Information on all the pos
sible routes. Explorations have con
sequently been made over the Pine 
River pass, the Smoky River pass and 
the Sheep pass; while the Yellôwhead 
and Peace River passes have been 
surveyed.”

ONDON, Oct. 11.—The Financial 
News’ Sydney correspondent de
clares that Australia’s tariff 

treaties with New Zealand and the 
Mother Country will have a. decidedly 
protective bearing. The so-called con
cessions are little more than a blind, as 
in no instance have the duties been low
ered but in many cases raised. The 
whole effect Of the New Zealand treaty 
is to hamper the Importing trade and 
raise the prices. Canada and South 
Africa are left out in the cold.

Would Row in England.
Tom Sullivan, speaking to the Asso

ciated Press, said that Towns is very 
anxioos to come to England to row for 
the championship. Should such a race 
take place here the Sportsman Challenge 
cap would be included with the ehsm- 
phroehip. Sullivan added that he 
knew Towns would much prefer that his 
race with - Durnan should be rowed on 
the Thames.

■py RINCE ALBERT, Sask., Oct. 
P il.—The Prince Albert Board of

Trade is initiating a movement in 
which it will seek the cooperation of 
every board -of trade in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta in urging on 
both the provincial and the federal gov
ernments immediate action to prepare 
the Hudson’s Bay route for navigation. 
Prince Albert being the most northerly 
railroad point in Saskatchewan and a 
very old Hudson’s Bay Co. post, is 
probably more in touch with the north 
than any other city, and Hudson’s Bay 
captains, who are frequently here, al
ways declare that the bay is navigable 
from midsummer until December and 
sometimes to the end of January. The 
dangerous month, they stat,e, is July, 
when floating ice from the Arctic regions 
comes swirling through the straits, but 
after this has disappeared, there is noth
ing "to prevent ocean steamers running 
from Fort.. Churchill to Europe up to 
Christmas. The feeling of the board at 
a meeting held last night was that east
ern members of parliament 
willingly consent to the Hudson’s Bay 
route being opened, and a vigorous cam
paign to secure the recognition of the 
west in this matter is now to become 
one of the chief duties of the board.

night at the banquet given at the Audir
RELIABLE CARPETS

l a time Department 
were looked upon as 
a lower grade of goods 
i Specialty Store, 
m Department Store of 
is looked upon In a very 
light.

m Store caters to all 
if trade. The highest as 
the medium. Aa a rule 
tmenta shown In a De- 
Store are much larger 

tialty Stores aa the out- 
Bch greater for clearing 
surplus stock that does 
al to the general run of

the snow
HP ..... ™JMy to fruit and

His theme was The Development of j shade trees, as well as carrying tele-

sirt&K sms: SsSS'
of the great deal in ore lands which he *e°> aD<i_a large portion overhangs the 
closed Friday in behalf of the Great , T™f1k ,RailwaJ tra<*s, threat-
Northem railroad. I en“g ‘° ^ &t*°l ™e’

Captain Mitchell Drowned.
xwlv- *. * av _ , ^tiederich, Ont., Oct. tele

toe northwest in the past fifty years, phone message, receeived Sunday by Col- 
Mr. Hill said : one! Young, part owner of the schooner

“The first duty of the Northwest is a5ï.°,^c?,d &e drowning
to prepare for the burden and heat of ^fhe^nïry^SlLds.“h^
the coming day, and to postpone the schooner was bound down the lake to 
lengthening of the shadows that must I Kincardine with a cargo of lumber and

the captain had gone aloft to stow some 
, . of the top sails when a heavy sea

Within certain limits we may know struck the vessel, throwing the cap- 
exactly what is to happen in this conn- tain into the raging waters. Owing to 
try and the Northwest if forces now î*1® ,reat T*’oci,ty the wind and the

„d «„ „„ .«JsKTV’Ss&ir sr,b,i.2
are unchecked. These, briefly, are the seen of the captain again. Capt. 
certainties of the next fifty years, sup-1 Mitchell was a resident of Colborne and

leaves a wife and family.
Essex Pioneer in a Well.

Windsor, Ont, Oet. 11.—The dead 
_ . body of Joseph Gkmthier, pioneer French

m the lifetime of thousands now living, settler of Essex connty, was found float- 
onr population will be more than two I ing in an 8-foot well at the rear of his
hundred million. Where are these peo-J £°™e ln Rike °”ek- ,.H® had been dead 

. „ 7 fully an hour when discovered. He waspie to find profitable occupation? How 91 year8 old. and one of the most 
are they to obtain the necessities of life? | prominent farmers in the county.
The question is always pressing upon Oil Operator Found Dead,
great cities like Chicago, where immi-1 Petrolia, Ont., Oct. ll.^John Garri- 
gration centrés. son, oil operator, was found dead sitting

“Labor was never as scarce, wages | in a chair at his residence. His wife 
were never as high as at the present j *s on a TJ**t to her son, the station 
day. We cannot stop the inflow or check turnà ^ B^neo^ere he went to 
the natural increase. We must deter-1 drill for oil.

. „ - , mine, however, upon an economy diner-1 Montreal Physician DaadLondon, Pet. 11.—At thé semi-annual ent from the present when our popula- n ' -/ n„ * ”’
meeting of the stockholders of the Grand tion is approximately three times what Montreal. Oct ll. Dr. James Stew- 
Trunk railway of Canada, held here to- it was in 1900. art’ tk® T*'1 k“°*n, specialist on ner-
.jov fVn nrrdikirnt Mr fThnrl«*fl Rivers- ■ « .. - j VOUS flJSMSCS, pflSSed 8W8y ftt his WS”
Wilson while not Dledging himself said Looks Forward Fifty Years. idenee on Mountain street after an ill-
<he would be rreatlv disaoDointed if he “Striking a« has-been found the con-j ness of a little -over a week. He had 
is unable to announce at the annual tra8t between 1906 and 1900, that be- suffered from an apoplectic seizure dur- kicrLstd dMdlnds for th! third tween the Present and 1950 will reveal ing the previous week which from the
^rfLl ^kholders more serious features. . first had been recognized aa fatal. His
P 8t0C . * , . , “Practically speaking our public lands! wholê right side was paralyzed. In his

This announcement pleased a number are all occupied. The irrigation of land 1 death the medical profession of M 
of stockholders who attended the meet- by the general government will do some- treal loses one of the most distinguished 
ing with the intention of attacking the thing, but when all the present plans members. The interment will take place 
policy of the directors. are completed they will furnish land for at Osgoode, Ont.* where Dr. Stewart

President Wilson discussed the in- fewer than one million five hundred thou- waa born. At the time of his death, 
creased taxation imposed by the Cana- sand small farms of forty acres each, lDr- .Stewart was 60 years old. He 
dian government, particularly the in* or for a population of seven or eight studied medicine at McGill, London, 
crease in the tariff on rails’. K they con- million people. Edinburgh, Vienna and Berlin, making
tinned to buy rails in the United States “Our other natural x resources have a spef181 8tudy of nervous diseases. He # it would gain an increase in cost of been exptolted with a iav1”Tand. Our ! ^-copied severai chaire in McGill medi- 
$1,250,000 for renewals of the present exports Consist mostly of the products 24 pI|f9,laan 6f
system arid an increase over the estimât- cf the soil. Our iron and coal supplies tb Ry' a d V ct hospitaL 
ed cost of the construction of the Grand wui begin to show signs of exhaustion Montreal Hoodlums.
Trunk Pacific railway of $4,000,000. before fifty years have passed. The Montreal, Oct. 11.—Patrolman Gau- 

The president also complained of the former, at the present rate of produc- their was set upon by half a dozen men
great increase in taxation imposed by tion, will be greatly reduced. at St. Etienne end Wellington streets
the Ontario government and said he an- “Otir forests are rapidly going; our l°r jM^ing ordered them to move on. 
ticipated in another year to see the com- va6t supply of mineral oil "flows to the He finally arrested an assailant. At the 
pletion of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail- ends of the tartb. We cannot continue station prisoner gave the name of Don
way from Edmonton to Winnipeg; but to supply the whole world and recruit aId 8lmPso°, twenty-nine years of age. 
he feared that the government would not our own resources by the methods of Jiater a m8.n’ the name of
be ready with the section from Winni- trade that now obtain, because the min- G^>rfe p°nie; thirty-nine years of age, 
peg to Lake Superior Junction. erals stored in the ground do hot recre-1 .®?U,edhia‘ tb® sta,tioP see the prisoner.

Sir Charles further announced that ate themselves. Once used, they are
the directors would shortly ask for snb- gone for ever. We shall, with these eom- hive Sen
scription to a debenture issue for the ing millions to provide for, be thrown nature have been very frequent of late,
construction of the new cars for the U. back npon the soil, the only resource of T0° Many Branch Banka.
T. P., which, until required by the road, mankind that is capable of infinite re- Montreal, Oct 11.—E. S. Cloustori,-
could he used by the Grand Trunk rail- neWal and that offers life for generation general manager of the Bank of Mon
way. after generation. | treal, who has juet returned from a trip

»
THE INSURANCE COMMISSION.
Toronto, Oct 11,—Another complica

tion in the affairs of the C. Pope Fow
ler Syndicate was foreshadowed by evi
dence before the insurance commission 
this morning. Matthew Wilson, K. C., 
said H was a surprise to him to learn 
that some seven thousand-acres’ of choice 
land selected under option from the C. 
P. R. had been withheld when the trans
fer was made to the Great West Land 
Company. If that statement proves cor
rect, " he intimated that the company 
would have to get after somebody and 
that the lands so retained ought to be
long to the company.

STORM HE BBS
QUEENS-SHELBOOHNE 

WRIT IS ISSOED
After reviewing the progress made inIN EASTERN STATES

Heavy Snow Sleet and Rain as 
a First Taste of 

Winter Polling on Oct 31—Competition 
For Plans For New Depart

mental Buildings

.surely fall. Wa position to keep as 
tock as the trade de
ad we are also in a pos
it quotations for quan
ti have made a dtiter- 
ur own very low prices 
an. For instance: 
irpet, our special, at 
ird, sold ln moat stores

AN INTERIM DIVIDEND.
La Roi No. 2 Directors Make a Pleas

ing Announcement to Shareholders
Rossland, B. C., Oct. 11.—News reach

ed here today that Le Roi No. 2 had 
declared an interim dividend of two shil
ling* a share, payable on October 8th. 
This makes a total of eight shillings per 
share paid by this company this year. 
There are 120,000 shares of the capital 
stock issued and the dividend amounts 
to about $60,000. The previous divi
dends amounted to $696,440, and adding 
the last one, it gives a total of $655.440.

There are good-«zed reserves of high- 
grade ore in the mine, and the outlook 
ie that It will yield its stockholders a 
good many more dividends.

Barnado Boys Coming.
The final party Of children from Dr. 

Sarriado’e home left today, making the 
total of 1965 for the year, and 18,429 
since work began. Ninety-eight per cent 
are reported as doing well.

A Wise Decision.
The writer Of the sensational letter 

on the terrors of farm life in Canada 
which appeared in the Daily Mirror, ar
rived home on Saturday. He states 
that he is going to adopt a commercial 
career. '

OCHBSTBR, N. Y., Oct 11.— 
This city and vicinity was visited 
by a severe sleet storm early this 

morning carrying down limbs of trees 
and telegraph wires. Telegraphic com
munication with Buffalo was cut off as 
were both telephone systems connecting 
the latter city.

R will nevtr
Z'XTTAWA, Oct 10.—(Special.)— 
I I The writ for the bye-election in 

Queens-Shelbonme, necessitated 
by the unseating of Hon. Mr. Fielding 
was issued today. Nomination will take 
place Wednesday, October 24th and poll
ing a week later.

Hon. Mr. Hyman, minister of public 
works, had a conference today with' 
Chief Architects Ewart and Burke, of 
Toronto, and Chasse, of Montreal on lbs 
subject of the competition for plans for 
the new departmental buildings. It is 
finally settled that there will be two 
buildings, but the exact area which they 
will cover has not been determined. The 
first prize is to be $8,000; second, $6,- 
000 and third, $2,000. The plana of the 
three successful prize winners will be
come the absolute property of the gov
ernment and winners will have no fur
ther claim. The work of superinten
dence of construction will be pe 
by the architects of the public 
department. Full details of the com
petition will be announced in a few days.

RELIGIOUS ORDERS IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Oct. 10.A-The new law of as

sociations, according to the Herald, will 
contain the following clause: No re
ligious order Shall be established without 
the authorisation of the parliament. The 
etate shall accord support to any mem
ber of a religious order desiring to re
nounce the vows taken. The minister 
of justice is empowered to withdraw the 
authorization of any religious order 
found to be inimical to morality or pub
lic tranquility. The cabinet shall forth
with examine the authorization previous
ly granted to religious orders and cancel 
those whiph are illegal. Religious or
ders whose members are foreigners or 
whose directors reside abroad *»1I be 
dissolved. The authorities are empow
ered to enter monasteries without ec
clesiastical sanction. Religious orders 
shall not be allowed to hold property in 
excess of the objects for which they 
were instituted. All legacies to religious 
orders or donations to orders by living 
persons or by testimonies or through In
termediates are formally prohibited. The 
law of 1887 concerning.the registering of 
religious orders mains in force.

ported by facts ascertained' beyond pos
sibility of error. .

“By the middle of this century, with-designs shown at this 
entais ln red and fawn 
“ figured designs and 
titer»»,

and stairways, 
pets at $1.50 a yard; 
gns in red and green

A LIVERPOOL FAILURE.
rpooi, Oct 11.—It was 
> Cotton Exchange

:
Storm Was General.

New York, Oct 11.—The storm which 
has cut off Buffalo from telegraphic and 
'phone communication, extended over 
western New.Tork, western Pennsylvan
ia, and a large portion of Ontario 
Telegraph wires are unworkable east of 
London, Ont, and west of Montreal.

Snow in Pennsylvania.
Cory, Pa., Oct. 11.—A snowstorm of 

al severity for this time of the year 
is raging throughout this section. Up to 
9 o’clock this morning six indies of snow 
have fallen.

Live: 
on the

announced 
today that 

Chambers & Co. were unable to meet 
their difficulties for today’s settlements.

suitable for IThe Cheese Market,
The annual report of Widdill & Sons 

shows the total imports of cheese into 
Great Britain for the year ending June 

. 80, 1906, amounted to 130,062 tons, 96,- 
884 of which came from Canada.

Germany and Australia.
The mercantile correspondents of the 

German press acknowledge the abstract 
justice of the Australian preferential 
tariff, in view of the financial indebted
ness of the commonwealth to the Moth
er Country, but they admit that the dis
covery of effectual means for combatting 
the tariff will be a difficult matter.

RHODE ISLAND REPUBLICANS.
Georg* H. Utter for Third Time<Ge*a 

Nomination for Governor.
Providence, R. I., Oct 11.—Ft* a 

third time, George H. Utter, of West
erly, was nominated as a candidate for 
governor by the Republicans of Rhode 
Island
day. The full ticket was also nominated 
by acclamation. For governor, George 
H. Utter, Westerly: for lieutenant gov
ernor, Frederick H. Jackson, Providence; 
for secretary of state, Charles Bennett, 
Providence; for attorney general, Wm. 
B. Greenoujdt Providence; for treas
urer, General Walter A. Read, Glou
cester. They were all renominated.

The platform endorsed the admission 
of President Roosevelt and his attitude 
on the question of revising the protec
tive tariff.

■»
THE GRAND TRUNK.

Proceedings at Semi-Annual Meeting 
of Stockholders in London.

Drlard. In an Interview, 
|d if the company would 
couver? Hé said the com- 
the charter; for the road 

fi to do that: provided the 
offered was sufficient to 
undertaking.

leattle Mr. Hayee assured 
[ that city that the Grand 

would have connection 
igton and Oregon either 
i line or by connections 
be equally as good.

11 speaks highly pt the 
iwn by Capt. Newcombs, 
el, ln preparing to take 
fth. The arrival of the of- 
J days before they were 
ed for the taking of pass- ' 
* P. R. steamer Princess 
leers of the latter steam- 
lly courteous to the party, 
6y placed the vessel at

provide material for the 
.work at PWbcg Rupert 

for lumber are being 
the mille on Vancouver 

jplement that available 
them sawmills.

tmusu

at their state convention here to-
A Low Temperature Record.

Pittsburg, Penn., Oct. 11.—All records 
for low temperature in October since 
that established in 1871 1 were broken 
today when the mercury dropped to 28 
degrees.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND REPORTED
Malinhead, Oct 11.—Steamer Em-, 

prees of Ireland, Quebec, for Liverpool, 
was in communication by wireless tele
graph with the station here when the 
vessel was 90 miles to the westward at 
2:60 p. m.

REMARKABLE REGULARITY.
Qualities 

represses.

rformed
Work’s

j
Man Frozen to Death.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 11,—The storm 
continued unabated today heavy enow 
falling steadily. John Reese 66 years 
of age was found frozen to death in 
his home today. He lived alone.

On

'S
Clock-Work-Like Sailing 

Shown in Voyagea of E
Vermont Gets Tail-End.

Bennington, Vti, Oct. 11.—Following 
a rainstorm which lasteed 48 hours the 
first snow of the season fell here today. 
There was a brisk squall which lasted for 
some time.

Play» Havao With the Wires.
Toronto, Oct. 11.—A heavy snow

storm which set in last night and has 
continued ever since in the Niagara dis
trict has been one of fully six inches 
with the result that telephone and tele- 

1, graph wires are down in all directions. 
f Frnit growers of Niagara and Stamford 

state their losses will run into the thou
sands. . : , ■- .

THE ARCTIC EXPLORERS.
A letter has been received from V. 

Steffanson, one of the members of the 
Anglo-American Arctic Expedition, the 
majority of whose members went from 
here in the schooner Duchess of Bed
ford last May. The letter was writ
ten from Hersclie! island under date of 
August 28th and says:

“We arrived here August 9th, after 
an Interesting jaunt of 2,100 miles. We 
have plenty of ammunition, but moat of 
the natives are short, and the winter 
will be a hungry one. I have no clothes 
but a summer suit, for all mine are on 
the ship and my coat and boots must 
come from deer and seals.”

Steffanson’s first intention was not to 
go as far to the north, but to make an 
ethnological investigation of the tribe of 
Indians on Mackenzie river, said to be 
the most savage on the American con
tinent.

Montreal, Oct 11.—’the remarkable 
regularity m crossidfe the Atlantic by 
the C. P. R. Empreaees is instanced in 
the last voyages of both these eteam-

The Empress of Ireland left Liver
pool on the evening of Friday, Septem
ber 21st, and passed Point Amour (in
side the Straits of Belle Isle) at 12:50 
p. m. on the following Wednesday.

The Empress of Britain, which left 
Liverpool last Friday evening, passed 

point the W'edneeday foilow- 
:10 p. m„ showing that even

1.

,

O TEN POUNDS.
run down and could not do 

Everything I ate made 
inraing others I ^ad *®!° 
ilts rtf Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

tn trv It* As s result 
lent I have gained ten 
own work alone and feet
*> "ESfSSS™

the same 
lag at 12
the variable weather to which these ves
sels had been subjected on the two trips 
has practically not interfered with 
clock-work-like sailing qualities, : 
the two thousand miles traveled there is 
a difference of only forty minutes in 
their time.

a

THE VICE-REGAL TOUR.
their

Indian Head, Man., Oct. 11.—The 
Governor General and party arrived 
here today and received a most cordial 
welcome by dtisena. He was entertained

<oynes,
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E-SsEeE-É BOUNDARY NINES
the hunters.

■ The ■ hunters of the Casco knew the 
characteristics of the fur-bearers; some 
of them were by no means tyros at ot
ter-hunting. Consequently, -when- the 
eea-otter were seen, there was not a rush 
and random shooting. No, indeed; the 
Casco’s hunters knew more than to seek 
failure that way. They went with, a 
distinct plan of attack, as it were. With 
three boats they pursued each one seen.
One boat was manoeuvred to be on 
either side of a triangle, and in this po
sition they closed in, making the tri
angle smaller and-smaller.

As the hunted fur-bearer camç.to the 
surface to blow near one of the three 
boats the fusilade - started, and imme
diately the animal dived. Soon the otter 
must needs come up again to breathe, 
and bang-bang-bang went the rifles. The 
sea-otter was again cheated of its 
breathing spell. More tired’ it dived, to 
come up quicker, and again the rifles 
forced it to. dive. The reappearances 
came with short and shorter intervals, 
and the rapid firing of the various nunt- 
ers caused the unfortunate otter to dive 
again, until at last, thoroughly tired, the 
fatigued fur-bearer Was an easy target.
Often the hunters, after tiring out the 
Sea-otters, are able to take them with
out shooting, fatigue accomplishing the 
capture.

'There were five taken the first day, six 
the second day, making a total of. twelve 
ih .all—a good three days’ work. The 
skins are valued at from $600 to $1,001), 
according to condition.

HOW SEA-OTTERS 
WERE CAPTURED

N IN BULKLEY VALLEY.
Extensive Areee Heavily Mineralized— 

Coal Areas Close at Hand.

which has been: largely -a period of con
struction and development, 183,064 tens 

' of ore were snfèlted, producing 3,220.89 
tons of matte, having a total value of 
$640,128.97. The toital operating coat, 
mining, smelting, marketing, etc., was 
$500,984.93, leaving a net profit for the 

’ght months of $139,144.04.
President Miller also states that the 

results of the economies already intro
duced are" beginning to bé reflected in the 
company’s earnings, the operations for 
the month of July producing earnings 
of $31,431.70. • On this basis, the net 
profits of the present smelter for 12 
months would exceed $300,000. As the 
new furnace.will double the capacity of 
the plant and more, and witlTmore econ
omies yet to be put into effect, it is be
lieved that the cost of producing copper 
<?au be reduced to not over eight cents 
per pound. The company has taken op
tions on a number of claims in the dis
trict, and is now engaged in prospect
ing and exploring these properties, with 
a view to purchasing such as may prove 
valuable to the company.

Following is the balance sheet of the 
company, dated July 31, 1906:

ASSETS.
Mines, smelter and other prop

erties, Including -beneficial In
terest In certain of this com
pany’s stock, acquired under a 
plan of re-organhsatlon. Costs 
«S of 81st July, 4905, includ
ing expenses of. re-organlxS-

Additions since : ’ ’ - — " -»3’7"’312 79 

"'Smelter equip;, etc.$46,278 66 
Mine dev. and equip 78.407 71 
Real estate, B. , C. 3,975 00 
Miscellaneous 312 00

; 130,673 37

$3,875,286 16 
1,792 60 

740-00 
38,085 37

A# ALL-CANADA 
BANQUET AT OTTAW The Finest BeerTHAT NUKE HONEY While absent on Ms trip to the Buftt- 

ley valley, Mayor O. B. Naden met 
most of the Greenwood people who went 
up last year, says the Boundary Creek 
Times. Most of them will return again

One of the Most Unique Assem- rtmaia-n^rn'wMnte,gome have dedded *°
biles Ever Held in the FlSrey^Æ

paring to return when Mr. Naderi- #aw 
them last. L. J. Hatch has taken up a 
pre-emption and will remain. T. Iv 
Sutherland, essayer, is located at Telk- 

the Telkwa mines. This is

ei

isFinancial Statements of Granby 
Consolidated and Dominion 

Copper
Hunters Went With Three Boats 

and Tired Out Valuable 
Fur Bearers Dominion

Phoenix, Oct, 5.—At the annual gen
eral meeting of the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting & Power Co.,. tLd., at 
the company’s New York Office, 52 
Broadway, the following financial state
ment was submitted to the shareholders 
for the year ending June 30, 1906, by 
George W. Wooster, the treasurer: 

deduced.
-19,939,004 Tbs. copper fine, sold at averàge 

Price of $0.1778.
816,947 ounces silver, «old at average 

price of $0.6468.
50,020 ounces gold, sold at average price 

of $20.00.
Total amount realised, $4,751,058.69.

Cost.
Working expenses at mines and 

smelter, freight, refining, sell
ing and general expenses....$2,697,164 81 

For«gn ores purchased1........... 230,276 83

$2,627^441 «4

DIANA AND CARLOTTA 6 COX ARRIVE SPEECHES BREATHING PATRIOTISM wa, near
about ninety miles from Hazeiton, in the 
midst of a rich mining country. Mr. 
Sutherland is established in his profes
sion and is working up a good practice.

‘The Telkwa mines,” said Mr. Na- 
den, “were located by Colonel Topping 
and C. H. Schipster. Colonel Topping 
is largely interested in these properties 
and has associated with him J. R. Drum
mond of the Dominion Copper Co. These 
mines are copper bearing properties and 

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—{Special.)—The ban- are located sojne twenty-five miles from

«’•; "firdian Club of Ottawa fit the Russell rather extensive and already some sev- 
liouse tomght was probably one of the enty or more claims have been opened 
most unique assemblies which has ever Hp the shewing of copper is as fine 
been held in the Dominion. For the as anything \ have seen even in the 

tlm* “ th« history of Canada the famoU6 Boundary,” 
prime minister of the country and the ,„j
premiers of every prorinbe in Canada Veina-TOO Feet Wide.
—Liberal and Conservative were gath- “The Telkwa Mining & Development 
er^atJ-th-e same taÿe", _ „ , Ce.,” continued Mr. Naden, “are the

Th=„dl“™8 room of . the Russell house main intere9ts at work there. They have 
was filled to overflowing by r^resenta- ,ocated and laid out tbe Telkwa town- 
tive men of the Capital fully 200 being site and bave some thirty claim8, and 

, ¥aj0r P: ?• Ja-Tl?r’. Prt,ld?nt more are being located all the time. The 
™ Ve ~cn|?r®d .^eT clla.lr, having ore occurs in two kinds of veins, one

’ Wilfrid^Laurier. onMs higb grade and one a lower grade. The 
fHH w»e=mipr Wlntn®y- h,ext to Sir Mil richer ores are in narrow veins, while
left of hL. Mr. WUMto^anwas° his TnTas widtasTw^ee^ ^
neighbor, Premier Gouin Others at lUnmDg “ wide as 100 feet.
the head of the table were, Messrs. Large Mineral Area.
Fielding, Ayleswortli and Lemieux, Pre- A large area of country was covered,
miers Roblin, McBride, Scott, Ruther- nil mineralized to a greater or less ex
ford, Tweedie and Peters, R. L. Bor- tent. Big dykes of apparently vatue- 
den, M. M., Sir Sandford Fleming less rock assayed sufficiently high in 
Messrs. Foy, Mathesen, Campbell and silver and copper to make them of value 
other provincial representatives. when the development of the country has

After the usual loyal toasts the pres- reached a stage where ores can be treat
ment proposed the health of Sir Wil- ed as cheaply as they can in Green- 
frid Laurier and the provincial premiers, wood. The country is fairly well, tim- 

6ir Wilfrid Laurier. bered and almost adjoins a rich coal
on rising was received with great ap- bearing area which will make it possible 
plause. -, Aftef a complimentary rèfer- to erect smelters and treat the ore on 
ence to his distinguished guests, he al- the spot. The whole future of the coun- 
taded to the constitution upon which con- try depends upon the building of rail- 
federation was based. They could not ways and there is every reason to believe 
but reach the conclusion that some of that when the. G. T. R. and Canadian 
its dispositions were at variance with Northern lines are finally built, the coun- 
the true theory of constitutional govern- try will go forward with leaps and 
ment and perhaps also with federative bound's.
principles, for instance—subsidies to Mr. Naden naturally made a good use 
the provinces were not altogether in sc- of- his time while away and located sev- 
cordance with old doctrine that those era! claims that promise to eventually 
who bad the advantage of expending rev- yield splendid results, 
enue should have responsibility of col
lecting revenue. This blemish as it 
were, had to be submitted to in order 
to secure confederation. But for it, con- Subject Discussed With Ministers by 
federation could not have taken place.
The practical result had been union and 
harmony among the different elements of 
the Canadian nation. Without "harmony,1

Inveric Arrives From Manzanillo 
—Was first British Steam

er at Port

ft Premier Laurier Pays Glowing 
Tribute to Province of 

British Columbia BEERII

i Sealing schooner Diana, with 834 
pelts, and Carietta G. Cox with 640 
skins, two more vessels with full com
plements of white hunters have returned 
from Bering Sea, Copper islands, and the 
North Pacific .The Diana- came- in Tues
day morning and reported- the Car
lo tie. Gt Cox in the Straits behind her. 
One more of the "white" fleet, the Vera, 
which has about 600 skins, is still to 
ogmej. It is expected that the schoon
er* With Indian ‘ crews Will soon be re
ported. -The steamer Tees on her return 
trip, to west coast points may . report 
some of the fleet, as the schooners with 
Indian crews call first at the island vil
lages to put the Indian hunters ashore 
before coming to Victoria.

The Casco’s crew was paid off at the 
shipping office on Tuesday, after nine 
months’ sealing in B. C. coast, North 
Pacific and Bering Sea waters. The 
wages averaged well, the take of twelve 
valuable sea-otters increasing the 
amounts considerably. For these all the 
hunters interested in the capture were 
reported to have received $100 per skin 
and the boàt-puilers $30 each. The boat- 
pullers had been much interested in the 
payment of the lay on the more valu
able furs and a sea-lawyer was arguing 
to the end that they "stick out for $25 
each.” He was willing to accept the 
$30, however.

The capture of twelve sea-otter skins 
by hunters1 of the Casco, to add to the 
811 fur-sealskins, makes a record un- 
equaled by any of the vessels of the 
local sealing fleet and was an interesting 
episode of her long voyage lasting eight 
months and a half, from which the 
schooner has just returned. Here wefe 
some old-tlihe San Francisco sea-otter 
hunters included in the varied comple
ment of the Casco, which included for
mer deep-water sailing men, Japanese, 
and a quota of old-time seal hunters 
whose number grows less each season. 
The sohflker, in whose cabin the , fa- 

• mous novelist, R. L. Stevenson, wrote 
his “South Sea Cruises,” and on which

■> ON SALE AT ALL 
FIRST-CLASS BARS, 

CLUBS, ETC.
j*.

Cost, per ton of ore, including all 
peneee, $3.2968.

Net cost per pound oT copper, after de
ducting values of gold aed silver, $0.0835. 
Surplus carried over < from pre

vious year............................:. .$1,554,875 27
Net iproflt for the year ending 

June 30, 1906 .......................... 1,823,617 05

ex-

A SURE SLEEPING DRAUGHT.
Bobby was recovering from an un

usually hard case of measles, and he 
could not get to sleep at the end of 
one restless, feverish day.

“I want father to come here!" he de
manded, Insistently, and would not be 
put off by his mother’s statement that 
“poor father couldn’t make him sleepy."

“He can,” persisted Bobby, and hail
ed his father with a weak cry of Joy.

“Talk to me the way you talk to 
the Sunday school class, father,” he 
said, impatiently.

Stocks and shares .......................
Office furniture, N.T. and B.C. 
Stores and fuel on hand.......
Sundry Debtors:

B. C. Copper Co. 
matte ......... .$117,476 50

Mis. N.Y. and B.C.. 5,013 06

Cash in banks and on hand:
New York ..............$17,789 93
British Columbia .. -18,114 60

Wholesale only by

PITHER & LEISER$3,378,492 32
Less— .

Bxplor, expenses . .$ 20,753 71 
Divld's paid ............ 810,000 00 120,489 56

, YATES STREET,1 ! ..... .PPPSP , 880,753 71
Net surplus, June 30, ’06.......... $2,547,738 61

35,904 53 VICTORIA, B. C.
P.L.1586

There has been expended in new con
struction, equipment at the mines, smel
ter and converter plants, etc., $105,- 
975.14. For additional mining proper
ties, $360,480.25. A total of $456,460.39.

Ail development work, repairs and re
newals have been charged to working 
expenses.

Mine development, 8,098 lineal feet.
Diamond drilling. development, 11,505 

lineal feet.
Granby ore smelted, 796,188 dry tons..
Foreign ore smelter, 36,158 dry tons.

Assets—June 30, 1906.
Cost of land, real estate, ma- 

dbinéry, buildings, dwellings,
and equipment .......................$14,858,044 22

Stocks, bonds and bills receiv
able ........... ....•••••«»

Cash and copper on hand ....
Fuel and «tore supplies. ....

Total .

................ $4,072,298 12Totalr assets .....
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock, auth.$5,000,000 00 
500,000 shares, $10 each

Whereof Issued ............................. ..
820,003, 7-10 shares at $10 each. 

First mortgage 6 p.c. . - 
due June 1, 1915 $1,000,000 00

Whereof Issued ..........
Sundry creditors:

Open accte. N. Y.
B. C. .. .

TRIALS OF PROSPECTORS.
Martyrs to the Unlocking 

Treasure Vaults.

.$3,200,037 00

NOTICEof Nature’s
700.000 09__

(Dennis H. Stoval in Mining Recorder)
It is a pitiable truth that very few 

men ever get rich prospecting. The 
great majority of the noble followers 
of the trail do little better than win a 
grubstake; not a few of them die in 
poverty. Yes prospecting despite its 
poor promise of reward, keeps an army 
of men at work. And upon this army 
depends the success of the mining in
dustry. It is this army of patient, 
dauntless men that stimulates, that 
keeps moving the mining business of 
the world. The greatest battles ever 
fought are those in which this army of 
men engagé; yet they are fighting them 
unknown to the world: It is an army 
composed of soldiers of honest toll, But 
of martyrs and pioneers, : marching 
through the unsettled west, fighting 
mountains and making straight the 
way for others to follow, unlocking the 
treasure vaults of nature to increase 
the riches of the -world.

While only one in ten of the ledges
located become producers, - it Is the , ■

tr^Æe84n|efttÆÆ
éd thin When It is tramped oVer by deep regret' to the dé**,- which occur- 
an army of prospectors. This army is red in February lajst, of John Stanton, 
composed of men who will not turn one of the board of directors of the com, 
back. There is no crags too steep for pany. He-'stnted that the tonnage ont- 
them to climb, no mountain range too put had largely increased in the last 
rugged to be scaled. fiscal year, amounting to an increase of

Prospecting has in later years been over 40 per cefit over the previous year, 
robbed of much of the romance that Briefly he referred to the chief events 
characterized gold hunting in pioneer „f the year in the operations of the 
days. It has been reduced to a more company, paying a high compliment - to 
conservative business. The prospect- tile ■ local management for the way the 
or of today recembles the .prospector emergency was met last *inter when one 
of 50 years ago only In that he Is every of hJ, ore crushers was burned,,i which was done without largely decreas:- 

L,if™ 1 0 8 ed t0 ing current production. In view of thé
the brim with pure gold. higher price of copper ruling since last

fall, it has been deemed wise to mine 
large quaatities of ore, carrying a smaller 
percentage of copper than the average 
run of the mines. Active work had been 
going on continually and large bodies 
of ore had been opened up by diamond 
drills, in the Victoria and Aetna claims, 
where a new shaft is now being sunk 
and the necessary improvements install
ed for crushing and shipping this output, 
the first shipment from this outlet prob
ably ta be made at the end of this year.

He stated that development of the 
tiold Drop group, purchased a year ago, 
proved satisfactory, and for some mouths 
ore shipments from this part of the 
Granby group averaged over 200 tons per 
day. À tunnel is being pushed towards 
the Monarch property, owned by the 
company, _ also opening up satisfactory 
pre bodies. The length and width is 
not yet fully determined, but * indica
tions point to large bodies of 
sideçable portion of which will soon be

RAYMOND 4 SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

. .$61,371 66 
Res. Ins., taxse .... 3,573 84 

Bond int., coup.
uncol. .................1,440 00

Bond int. accrued.. 7,000 00 
Surplus accounts: Wish to Inform their numerous 

patron* that they have la stock a full line of
Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles In 
Mantels. Full Seta of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were In 

nee during the 17th eentniy. 
\W* also carry Lime Cement Pies 

ter of Parte Building and Fire 
'Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 

- Inspect oar stock before deciding.

73.885 50 
98,875 62Profit 8 months’ oper. to date

.45,429 32 
1.023,833 96 
187,.834 38

....'....$4,072,298 12 
OPERATING ACCT. DR.

Mine operating accounts:
Operating 
Freight en

: Total ........

.$16,151.641-88
expn’s $203,875 29 
ore-;'. 32,263 29 IMPORTATION OF HINDUS.

Liabilities.
Capital stock ..,...$15,000,000 
In treasury ...........,. $1,500,000

ft $286,021 58 
3,315 58Ore purchased ..........

Se,e°PmeSüng..?fT&3»

Power and light it -20,571 26 
—MW ..:v., - 2,227 77 
General expenses 1,370 11

W. A. Galliher.e: .
Issued stock ..$13,600,00(L00 
Accounts -payable,- current for
• month v................. -,.......... 102,466 S7
Dividends collected on liquida:

W. A. Galliher,, M.P., came in from 
Ottawa last night and was seen at.the 

progress was i impossible. Canadians Hume by a repreeehtutiye of the Nelson 
could not claim that their constitution Daily News the other day. Hr. Galli-
was’ ' perfect--y$B#aj" —------T| ■* ■ 11 " " ■ ■ ■ ........ 1 2
provincial premiers
that,.-(t was’- "ptar _ _ , | ___ _
amendment and. improVettient, apd prob- np, -together' with R. G. Mahpherson, 
ably he and his colleagues would learn, on member 
tp4dor»ow in, what respect (laughter.! If the
the constitution was to be improved, then premier, the minister of justice 
it must bavé hé sympaby of every minister of the -interior. Incident

the brilliant writer cruised week after 
week before making his home on Samoa, 
started north after tfie seal herds early 
in the season, and alm’ost struck at Cape 
Beale —• the point was very narrowly 
missed—-it the time the steamer .Valen
cia Was lost,1 the ‘Sealing vessel being 
driven inshore with the’Wtoe* shdfi-ewari 
gale.1 ’ , >"... j» etiT

It was during the spring season when 
following the *eai herds north that Capt. 
Munro one" day heard continuous firing. 
There was a regular fusilade, far differ
ent from the random shooting of seal 
hunters, and at nightfall when the va
rious boats scudded back before a soft 

"Evening breeze, there was lying in the 
bottom of one of them, with the n.ewly- 
ekftmed peltries, a long sea-otter skin.

A hunter held it up for inspection. 
“Sea-ottér,” he said.

"Sea-nothing,” said the cynic.
Next mornmg-wheu the boats put out 

in the dull gray of a northern morning 
it was to look for more sea-otter. ;Bili 
Stoker and Muldoon had "hunted sea- 
otter on schooners out of San Francisco, 
and - they directed operations. It is a 
far different business, that of hunting 
sea-otter to chasing seals on the face of 
the waters, and different tactics are nec
essary: Sea-otters must be tired out; 
that is the first principle of otter-bunt

ing. The second is to continue firing 
whenever a nose appears above water. 
The quarries of the hunters are thus 
forced to dive at once again without get
ting the required breathing spell, and 
soon the sea-otter shoves a nose above 
water, "blowing and puffing so that the 
noise can be heard for some distance. 
"If there is any kelp on the face of the 
ocean care-must be taken, lest the sea- 
otter gets in the kelp; if the animal does 
it is lost to the hunters. Sea-otter are

Pumping
1,436 40 

2,547,738 61
'■ tor shares 

Surplu* ......

- Total

presence of the her says h* remained in the east after 
was a reminder of session of parliament on private busi- 

was perhaps susceptible of ness entirely, but while in Ottawa took

211,289 14: ....
General expenses B„ p.

General ....... 23
Office ..................... , -.5,0x5 36
Laboratory .... .W 4,077 51 
Trot*#**-*..'*. YlW-iCM» « - -

.. .$16,151^641 88

iH* M

!îKASTÊFIS.'KSrÆ'
nier, the minister of justice and thé ELITE

STUDIO

if,;
21,tS'--, T>

Salaries offices, etc,$ll,537 24 , it must have hé sympaby of every minister of tile-interior. Incidentally Qiey
Profess’nl services. ll.M 75 Canadian. also' saw other members of the cabinet.
Sv -’iro oo He referred to the different-provinces They declared that in bringing up this
General office‘exp.’- 4,323 12 J of, Canada, to the mighty changes that question they could fairly say that they

-------------- 30,147 301 take place in the West, to the ambitions not only represented the feelings of their
Bal. profit 8 mos.' operat’n.... 139,593 33 of the prairie "provinces to become the constituents but also the feeling of the

———r~-J granary of the. British Empire, if not great majority of the people of British
$ 641,593 33 of the wor]d and to British Columbia Columbia

PROFIT AND LOSÇ ACCT. DR. with its wonderful, mining and other Messrs. Galliher and Maepherson ad-
resources, possibly—and in some re- dressed themselves to the point whether, 
spects, the finest—in the provinces of if the existing laws were not sufficiently 
the Dominion. The end of progress in comprehensive to prevent thé immigra- 
Canada lias not been rroched : there was tjon these Asiatics, it was the inten- 
much to be accomplished; but he was not tion the government to draft new leg- 
afraid of the future. The work before ;s]ation that would prevent the flooding 
them today was not to insist upon the bf the country with Hindu labqr. On 
logical btit to carry out the practical looking over thé statutes governing im- 
(applause.) -, migration Mr. Galliher came to the con-

Premiers Whitney, Goum and Mur- clu°ion that they were not sufficiently
ray having took eu, elastic to cover the Hindus. This seem-

n a ,« ed also to be the opinion of the ministerswas called upon and got a splendid re- with whom Messrs. Galliher and Mac-
rr^e?ubrcidintheJaenIdaaSrg!vTfs r~t J Zre
freedom and just enough monarchy to torong «« and represented that a mere 
give us solidity arid permanency. Can- ™.a“®d v,
ada’s horizon was widening and her pos- ® ïdus „to b?
sibilities could scarcely be realized. In ® ’ ^ h?1- ^ a owed
the prairie province there was a king- «land in the way of tiieir exclusion, 
dom to develop. By some anthorities “ wa=.tbe jLeellnl-/f ^riUsh Colum- 
it was computed they contained 150,- b“™1 that they did not desire their 
000,000 acres of arable land. Even if Ç°“ntry overrun with Asiatics, whether 
that estimate were cut in two what did [hey were or were not British subjects, 
it mean? From seven million acres this ■*»§* beside the pomt. As to
year there had been produced 185JXHV they rould be excluded as Bnt-
000 bushels of grain. What would *e** subjects, the Briti^i Columbia mem- 
150,000,000 acres produce At least j>er® pointed to the example of Aus- 
two billion bushels of grain—an amount traha, which had excluded Hindus as 
which justified the statement that the w®j! a* ?*,’ ”t“er Asiatics, 
granary of the British empire was west Wilfrid Launer, Hon. A. B. Ayles-
of Ivake Superior (applause.) -I worth and Hon. Frank Ohver had each

Mr. Roblin referred in a- jocular man- *ud all reemved them graciously and 
ner to tbe immigrants coming in from were sympa the® in tiieir views. Mr. 
the civilized and take uncivilized por- Galliher thought himself justified in 
fions of the world. The aim should be saying that he had made considerable 
to make them good Canadians—to teach progress in the direction undoubtedly de- 
them to cherish the flag which was the "sired by the province. But it was point- 
symbol of liberty and toleration; and in e*l out to him by the members of the 
this great work the Canadian Clubs government that however much they 
could render inestimable service (pro- might be in personal accord with his 
longed applause.) views, yet the question was one of some

Premier McBride. importance and therefore it could not be
of British Columbia made a marked im- individually dealt with. It would have 
pression. He referred to necessity of to come before the council and after that 
building up a strong Canadian senti- some legislation could he drafted with 
ment from the Atlantic to the Pacific its consent. The legislation would come 
and to the responsibility of Canadians up in the next session of parliament in 
of the Pacific coast in increasing and the ordinary way.
maintaining the prestige properly belong- Asked as to when the next session 
ing to British Columbia. He alluded in would be likely to sit, Mr. Galliher said 
glowing terms to the potentialities and that this was largely governed by the 
possibilities of the West. The respon- finishing of the reports of the tariff 
sihility of its development belonged to commission. On this several ministers 
all Canada. He declared amid applause were still busily at work. That work 
that a Canadian was not a true and stai- had sufficiently advanced to enable him 
wart subject who had not traveled from to say with some certainty that the Do- 
ocean to ocean. minion House would assemble some time

Mr. McBride spoke of the necessity of next month. What that date is to be 
increased subsidies to assist British Co- bas not yet been- decided upon. Two 
lumbia in developing its resources and to dates have been mentioned, the 8th and 
enable it to meet fully the responsibil- the 15th prox., but nothing definite had 
lties imposed upon it. He spoke con- been decided. It was the intention of 
fidentiy of receiving fair treatment at the government to make this the regu- 
the hands of the sister provinces and [ar session, not an autumn session eali- 
federal authorities and intimated that ed for the purpose of considering the 
their duty was to amend the constitution tariff. It would be the regular session 
from time to time to adapt it to grow
ing requirements of the Dominion, ‘(ap
plause.)

Premiers Peters, (P. E. I.), Ruther
ford, (Alberta); Scott, (Sask.); and Mr.
Harnar Greenwood, M. P., having spok
en, the proceedings closed with the Na
tional Anthem.
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Î■/ 66 FORT STREET.

iI First-Class Work Our Motto!

GET YOUR 
PICTURES NOWInterest on 6 p.c. -mortg. bonds$ 42,545 26

Exchange............... ................. 128 78
Bal.. being profit, car. to bal. 

sheet .........................'. ................... 98,875 62
$141,549 66

OR.
....... .$640,128 97
............... 1,464 36

$641,593 33 
Year to July, 1906, Cr.

Profit, opeartion ac., brot down.$139,144 04
Interest bank deposits .............. 2,405 62

m

Amateur Developing and Engraving 
Onr rates the easiest on the Coast.

♦
* 41Though few met) get rich prospect

ing, there is no denying the fact that 
this is a good business for the man 
who follows it on business principles. 
The “mineral west," so called, which 
Is really all of that territory west of 
the New England states, and whose 
eastern border line Is each year draw
ing nearer the Atlantic, affoifls a 
splendid field for the real prospector. 
The districts that were tramped and 
scratched over a few years ago still 
afford great opportunities:

Tracing a ledge by “color” is an 
easy matter. When the prospector 
finds a favorable spot he halts and 
strikes camp beside a stream. Then 
he chooses a course, and following it 
pans the dirt and gravel, washing each 
pan carefully down and scanning the 
residue for colors of gold. When he 
strikes go 
If the col

Sales of matte ...".. 
Rents ........................... RAW FURS)

Otter, Marten and all raw fare wanted. 
Write for 
tlons for

special pi 
shipping dl

rice Hot and lnstruc- 
rect to us.

M. J. JEWETT$141,549 66
REDWOOD, NEW YORK., U. 8. A.

BETTER TERMS FOR B. C.
Shopping by MallGrand Forks Gazette.

Premier McBride left early this week 
for Ottawa to take part in the confer
ence of premiers which will be held 
shortly at the capital. The conference 
will have some exttemely difficult prob
lems to face, and the occasion is likely 
to be historic, and will certainly create a 
powerful interest throughout the Domin
ion. It is unnecessary to restate the 
many and cogent reasons xtiliy the case 
of British Columbia requires special 

.. .. , , . .. mi , , consideration at thè hands of the govern-available for hoisting. These develop- t The subject has been dealt with 
ments, Mr. Langeloth stated, have large- ma tiroes in this paper, and the jus- 
ly increased-the tonnage of ore in sight tice'of this province’s demands for a re- 
over that extracted last year. adjustment of the financial relations with

Further economies, had been effected theJ opinion powers has been admit- 
in practically every department, again ted b Liberals and Conservatives 
resulting in great savings, and the board aHk and as everyone knows, that de- 
bad felt justified in the payment of two d ,has been expressed by a formal 
three per cent dividends amounting to- resohjtion assented to by both parties in 
getlier to $810,000, another one of three the prpTincial legislature, 
per cent having meanwhile been paid on . . , - .September 15 last. For onroelves we-are not very hopeful

« -, - that special treatment will be accorded Ex-senator Warner Miller, of New to Britisli Columbia- Considering the 
York, president of the Dominion Cop- gener(Hls character of the financial set- 
per Co-» Ltd., whose chief mines, are tlement with the two new provinces, and 
located in this camp, has jnst sent a knowing, as we do, the infinitely strong- 
communication to shareholders, regard- er case whjcll is to be made out of this 
mg the status of thg corporation, the proviace, one would think that onr pe- 
progress made smee the present com- cu]iar claims «*9 not be overlooked, 
pany took hold a year ago, and the fav- But every province will bè'limiting for 
orable statement of the company as at the Iion-s share, and in regard to Alberta 
July 31, 1906. Mr. Miller states that an<j Saskatchewan we suspect that if the 
the work of pushing development has finance minister had been at Ottawa 
been steadily pursued pnder the super- instdad of in Europe the settlement 
vision of the consulting engineer, M. M. would have scarcely been so liberal as it 
Johnson, and that the Idaho and Haw- Was. As we understand it,. Ontario 
■hide mines are now in a position to fur- intends to ask an increased subsidy, and 
nidi the additional tonnage necessary that the total cost of the criminal courts 
when the. new furnace at the smelter l)e by the federal government,
goes into commission thus doubling the probably this will also be about the 
output to 1200 or 1400 tons of ore daily. character of the requests put up by
Hv!a? teJls 0fl3tJ?.Vmg Ihaf 52 > Quebec and some of the other provinces, 
made^ by the substitution of electricity though itod matters will figure more 
for steam, shortly, the difference being prominentiy in Manitoba's case, 
as $30 per h.p. per annum is to $135, y It certainly appears that our position 
i?2or^ltmg an «ab“5ted 8*Tln* ?f is a reasonable and sound one. Brit- 
$100,000 per annum to the company in iah Columbia has very clearly diown 
this one item alone. why excéptional terms should be given

The new giant furnace referred to, in her case. We have not only, done 
said to be the largest ever erected in this, but have said to the Ottawa peo- 
British Columbia, has been pipped from pie: “We ask simply that the whole 
the ^manufacturers in the east, and will thing shall be examined partially. Ap- 
be installed as soon as-it arrives. Its point a commission, one man to repre- 
capadty is to be about 800 tons per day, sent the province, one man to repre- 
and by reason of labor saving and other sent the federal government, and a 
devices it will, it is expected, make a third to be chosen to the satisfaction of 
saving of 20 per cent in fuel, of an esti- both parties. If this commission finds
mated saving of $100 per day. A new that we are entitled to spetiàl consider- nf e„„,fv
contract for convertingjhe matter, the ation, then we ask you to stand by its ^ ^ GoT and to Dr Klle’l Ototment' 
president states, will reduce the cost of findings. If it does not so find, we are for a cure of piles which had caused me 
this work about 25 per cent. willing to forego all claims for special endless annoyance and much misery. The

For the eight months that the com- treatment.” It is hard to believe that Itching and burning was almost -beyond 
pany’s ’smelter has been in blast—part a request so manifestly fair will be Caolck“reliefr' aSd“e bel^^hSt
of the time when one furnace—from De- scouted, but we shall see what we shall rare is tinting.''-Rev. Wm. Thoi!™ 
cember 31st, 1905, to July 81st, 1906,1 see.

We can do yorir baying for yon in Vic
toria. We employ competent men and 
women. Write to us today.

MANAGER OR MANAGERESS, 
Purchasing Dept.,

O’Dell’i Advertising Bureau
VICTORIA. B. C.colors he pans again and 

grow brighter with each 
pan he snflles more happily, for then 
he knowyhe is on a trace, to follow 
which will lead him to a treasure.
-As a usual thing this simple method 

of tracing leads only to placer dig
gings, although the locating of colors, 
when combined with the float and a 
general investigation of the country 
rock and formation Is one way of lo
cating a ledge. This question of 
“coiBitry rock,” “contact:” “mother 
lode,” “ribbon quartz,” “sugar quartz,” 
"dlprite,” “porphyry” and all the other 
terms and expressions known In,min
ing and prospecting parlance, will soon 
become as familiar to the follower of 
the trail, even though he be a tender
foot, as Is the first multiplication 
tables. The close observer, the earn
est and energetic follower of the Arall, 
will soon learn to read from the open 
book of nature, as readily and easily 
as from the printed page.

When a ledge is struck the prospect
or’s first task Is to ascertain its value. 
An open cut Is made upon It to a depth 
of six or eight feet, at which depth the 
two walls of the vein are likely to be 
well defined, unless the country is 
badly broken up on the surface. The 
miner picks off a quantity of fine par
ticles of rock from across the face of 
the ledge and mortaring them down 
to a- powder, pans the dust or pulp. 
The amount of colors left in the resi
due Indicates the amount of free gold 
carried in the quartz. The ore may be 
rich, however, and yet show no value 
In colors, the metal being hidden In 
the rebelllpus sulphides. To ascertain 
the ore veins In cases of this kind, and 
where there is no assay office withi 
radius of many miles, the prospector 
at once becomes his own assayer. He 
pulverizes the quartz to a dust, and 
adds to it one-third as much gun
powder as there is pulverized ore. The 
whole Is then mixed with water and 
made into a thick paste. The mass is 
shaped in the fonri of a cone and 
placed on a flat stone to dry. When 
dry the point of the cone is fired with 
a match and the mass splutters and 
burns away until there is nothing* left 
but a small black and charred metallic 
button. A little scraping with a jack 
knife and a little polishing on his coat 
sleeve, will prove the identity of tlje 
metal in the button.

Delighted with the. idea, theHodga.
peasant did as he was advised, and hung 
the two sasks of wheat over the donkey’s 
back. “And where are your lands, O 
wise strange," he asked, humbly, “I 
have no lands," answered the other. 
“Your estates, then and your palacefY 
enquired the peasant. “I have none,’ 
said the other. “Then your houses, your 
gardens, your orchards?” persisted the 
man amazed. ‘"I have none of these," 
smiled the sage. “What!” cried the out
raged peasant. “Do you, who have no 
lands and no possessions, presume to 
give advice to me?” And lie unload™ 
the donkey, re-arranged the wheat and 

before, and proceeded on his

ore, a con-A Trite Saying.
It is a trite saying that no man it 

stronger than his stomach. Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery strengthens 
the stomach—puts it to shape to make 
pure, rich blood—helps the liver and 
kidneys to expel the poisons from the 
body and thus cures both liver apd kid
ney troubles. If you take this natural 
blood purifier and tonic, you will ■ assist 
your system in manufacturing each day 
a pint of rich, red blood,-that le Invigo
rating to -the -brain .and nerves. The 
weak, nervous, run-down, debilitated 
condition which so many people suffer 
from, is usually the effect of poisons in 
the blood; it is often Indicated by pimples 
or. boils appearing on the skin, the face 
becomes thin and the feelings "blue.” 
Dr. Pierce’s "Discovery ” curse all blood 
humors as well as being a tonic that 
ijnakes one-vigorous, strong and forceful. 
It is the only medicine put up for sale 
through druggists for like purposes that 

tains neither alcohol nor harmful 
habit-forming drugs, and the only one, 
every ingredient of which has the profes
sional endorsement of the leading medical 
writers of this country. Some of these 
endorsements are published In a little 
book of extracts from standard medical 
works,, and will be sent to any address 
free, on receipt of request therefor by 
letter or postal card, addressed to Dr. E. 
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. It tells just 
what Dr. Pierce’s medicines are made of.

The "Words of Praise * for the several 
Ingredients of which Dr. Pierce’s medi
cines are composed, by leaders in all tbe 
several schools of medical practice, end 

" e opra of the 
lden Medical

f

■

!

stones as 
way.—New York Tribune.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
The manufacturers’ committee of the 

Victoria Tourist and Development As
sociation met on Monday evening and 
considerable business was transacted. 
The principal discussion was in regard 
to the equipment of the exhibition rooms 
adjoining. The committee feel that ?t 
is time that the permanent exhibit, which 
was installed a few months ago, should 
be made more representative of the 
city’s manufactures. To this end the 
committee is about to make an effort, 
and in the near future it is expected 
that every individual manufacturer m 
Victoria will have a display of his prod
uct. The members of the committee 
during the next few days will call on 
every manufacturer in the' city who has 
not at present an exhibit.

Secretary Cuthbert read a letter from 
Mr. Martindale, on behalf of the Saan
ich Agricultural Society, stating that 
they would install an exhibit of roots 
and grains produced on the Saanich 
peninsula. Mr. Martindale also stated 
that a fruit exhibit would probably he 
included. When the rooms are fitted uin 
the committee will arrange for Saturday 
evening orchestral concerts, and a sene» 
of other attractive features, which wnj 
make the rooms extremely popular 
only with the citizens but visitors.

During the summer months large num
bers of people have passed through the 
rooms, many looking for informât» 
about buying homes.

con
:

ï

E recommending them for the 
diseases for which the "Go 
Discovery ” Is advised, should have far 
more weight with tbe sick and afflicted 
than any amount of the so-called «teèti-

of 1907, but would sit in Hie winter 
rather than the summer. Moreover, next 
year the fiscal year would end on March 
31, and not on June 30, thereby facili
tating the work of the finance minister.

n a

^‘pifu^iy^â'lJr.
the public by those who are afraid to let 
the ingredients of which tbeir medicines 
are composed be known. Bear In mind 
that the "Golden Medical Discovery ” has 
thb BAD6B or HONESTY on every bottle 
wrapper, in a full list of Its Ingredients.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation, Invigorate the liver and regu
late stomach and bowels.

Dr. Pierce’s groat thousand-page Ulus- 
totted Common Sense Medical Advisee 
will be sent free, paper-bound, for 31.oner 
eent^amgs, or cloth-bound for SO stamps.

THE LORDS OF THE LAND.
The possession of land is regarded 

with almost superstitious veneration by 
they peasants of Russia. A parallel of 
this feeling is found in the Eastern tale 
of Nasr Eddin Hodga, who met a peas
ant one day. with a donkey, over whose 
back hung two sacks, -one filled with 
stones, the other with wheat, the stones 
having been added to balance the wheat. 
“Why not divide the wheat into two 
parts instead V suggested Nasr Eddin

-
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ENDLESS ANNOYANCE AND 

MISERY.
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Brownsville, Ont.- lM
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FRUIT GROW

Professor Lake and A. M. M 
of Ottawa Department 

: * Here

SHE r VALUABLE ADViGE

fhe Question of Uniform Si 
Fruit Packages Is Con

sidered
c

"VictoriaLA meeting of the
growers' Association was held 
Morernipent buildings on Monday^ 
Boon to hear addresses from A. M 
dlief of the fruit division of the tJ 
Department of Agriculture, aw
jawtësrr
*oria Fruit Growers’ Association 
to the chair, and W.'C. Grant, seci 
end twenty members were presen 
the suggestion of -Maxwell Boil 
Minister, Deputy Minister of A 
tore end the acting secretary e 

of information were in vitbuiogn 
be present.

ifce meeting navmg been fo 
ipesed in a brief address by the 
men. a desultory discussion of ioca 
ters f«Slowed, pending the arrival « 
Mc-îWl. Upon tbe arrival of bis 
Mr. Maxwell Smith was called u[ 
address the meeting.

Mr. Smith said that while he h 
time or another adddoubt at one .

all of those present, it was the firs 
he had the pleasure of being pres 
a meeting of the-Victoria Fruit < 
ers’ Associa tien as an organized 
He congratulated the members o 
fact that they were beginning to r 
the benefits of united action and ai 
them that a continuance of the 
would have a pleasant and proi

Mr. Smith congreti 
growers of the Victoria 
tsitting the high standard of gl 
and peeking which they bed reaehe 
year with one er two isolated excop 
which would doubtlese be promptly 
reeled. He Was also pleased to 
that many of the growers had 
using the legal standard berry 1 
during the part season and hoped 
none .other would he found néxt ye 

Profeeeor Lake

tainted the 
district on

Of the Oregon AgriceKwl college, 
is at present in «be province tot 
purpose of addressing farmers ■ 
totes, followed with a tow brief mgl 
and was followed in turn by Mfc 
Neil, who opened his

tbe lively debates that had ocef 
hpon-local topics t* which, hewevw

SMIftEHâ
Commodities Act, and, if

dent

(RNnPiRPVL „permitted, to a brief reference to 
co-operative' movement inj the East 

He used tile Ftuit Marks Act to l 
trate the advantages of a system 
grading and packing that was com 
te the whole apple trade of Gan 
This uniformity of grade enabled 
dealers of Great ’Britain to aise 
large quantities of one grade of 
placing the trade on a most ed 
g eons position compared with Amer 
competitors. American fritit had no 
formity in marking, only a few bat 
of each mark could be assembled", 
even if the quality was equally 
this alone would seriously depreci 
in valued The net result of this is 
Canadian fruit sells for 2 shillings 
barrel more than the American in 
British market. He pointed out 
the Maine Pomological SocieWT ri 
nizing tills, 
endeavoring
passed for the state of Maine and 
eral of the other states have folk) 
spit,, but are hampered by the fact-# 
there is no easy method of making 
8 law universal throughout the repü 

He used this argument to emphe 
the importance of enforcing the 8 
Commodities Act so that Can* 
might have on* set of packages in 
versai use from the Atlantic to the 
clfic. Mr. McNeil drew attention to 
fact that tbe fruit growers of Br 
Columbia were obeying the law to 
respects except m reference to the 
berry box. He pointed out, howi 
that the changes necessary to make 
ptesent box conform to the law 
so slight that he did not anticipate 
difficulties -in having the packaged 
legal size next year in general use.

He was able to say that there 
not an illegal berry box made east of 
Rocky mountains and he had no d< 
that next year Canadians could siy 
the packages defined by the Staple C 

Act were in universal 
one aide ef Canada to the other.

He proceeded to speak of 
The Cooperative Movement 

in Eastern Canada and pointed out: 
tbe greatest need for the success of 
movement generally is the willing! 
fo forego a email personal advantage 
secure a great gain for the associai 
If this want of moral stamina eoul 
overcome, the success of the moven 
was assured. Nevertheless, some fif 
or twenty societies were in succès 
operation in Ontapo alone, and these 
the most part were incorporated in j 
stock companies with a moderate c 
tal supplied wholly by the growers th 
selves. This capital was needed for 
purpose of building packing houses 
paying the preliminary selling expel 
etc.

In most cases the receipts were pfli 
at short intervals, all the patrons 
ing alike for similar grades. The 
ing was done at the company’s pacl 
house by one. or more sets of pad 
who graded all fruit alike. After 
packing, credit was given to each gro 
and. the fruit passed into the comi 
stock. This enabled the manager to 
orders for large quantities of a sii 
variety, which constitutes the grea 
advantage in dealing with tile fruit 

1 the wholesale market. Co-operation ! 
a vast and far-reaching influence, 
induced men to rise superior to p< 
considerations in the interest of the <s 
monweal in a manner not to be bou 
off by others. It brought educatio 
influences to bear upon the individ 
and ended by making them not only 1 
tar fruit growers but better men.

In "conclusion, Mr. McNeil spoke 
of the enormous possibilities of

used it as an argument
to have a fruit mark*

modifies use t
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5TB 3province and {he enormous and perpet

ually increasing markets that were pre-ADDRESS BEFORE warn to vogue a tew years ago it was 
- .., . ■ the same story there. The Aihertcans«s ss rsffïÆàSsaa sssaArawa.“,«sr*

- the rapid growth of which mey would about the only forms ot «port on which 
find it impossible to .overtake, and he a comparison could be based, -unless 
predicted toat.in ten, years" time there tennis he cited, and there dg&to the 
will be a phenomenal scardty of apples evidence would be on the side of Eng- 
here. In the United .States the export {and. Pugilism is hardly a satisfactory 
at present is only 1 per cent of the pro- haais of comparison, if for no other 
Auction, end that small margin being reason, because the sport has been on 
rapidly absorbed the States will become. ^*?ecl‘ne England tor many years, 
an Importer of Canadian fruit produc- w&Ue Americans have excelled the 
tion. He was dented with what he g the totern'a-
had seen of British Columbia and wished 'JS*~T
that he could have spent a longer time SJ"®*®* îh. La Û
vL-âd^^L^'eïèwwS^ WWÆfMUî
ft4 hrt attention e^ewhere aim-on 8up.riority ls due to the careful and 
»e Txmdeeion of his mterMUng epee* thorough preparation and training 
and in-reply^a lueetom M to the ^Ven to American teams for the va- 
method of initiating co-operative actten, Hou» events. Indeed, the English be- 
Mr. McNeil traced its history in the Heve the American youth' is overtrain- 
East from small beginnings ana ed in preparation for hie various forms

The Combination of Individual». of athletic contest-—the idea of “win-
srtiirrÆ « jffjjgEsaagsaris

., his lack of strength. The Britons, It
direction on the ls asserted, make everything subserve Replying i . nackaree to the end of building up greater bod-

subject of the umfomit*Xre we?S t,y and nervons vitality, the Idea of 
he was sorry to say Ï® victory being secondary. Isn’t it ltke-
machmery he know of which could be )y. th> Brttons can g,ve ua a few
set In motion to secure a^opnwpondtng pointers about the real purposes and 
uniformity of packages on the part of benefits of sports, and that what seems 
American fruit shippers. He was- glad 
to say, however, that- there' Whs no ap
preciable competition between Canadian 
and American fruit, for as seen as the
Canadian fruit came into the market —.........--q.,..,--------- —
the American supply ceased almost Im- TIMID SAVAQE8.
mediately. ____

Mr. Tanner contended that the mg- An American who has spent severe1! 
jbrity of B. C. small froit growers pre1- years to the state of Chiapas, Mexico, says 
tarred' to adhere to the present one- the Csrtbes ere the most primitive m- 
pound boxes ip place of adopting the af e-.» a»d
?*,* Regulation box of a quarter ofan bow, and arrows are their ewnly weapons, 
inch deeper with the capacity of fotfr- The bows are five feet or more to length; 
fifths of a quart, as more suitable to {he arrows are well made and feathered 
tile country and more in favor with the with bright colored plwnmage. By means
retail customer and consequently with ^ toeS
ihA ' Tt whnlA he n hard rtiim? Binage to stun Diras eo as t*> taae xaen*the trade, it would ne a nam ruing, aJtTe> wblle fleb aie obtained by means of
he thought, to introduce the new régula- T«ry long arrows, barbed #11 tie way. 
tien basket here. Mr. McNeil pointed These people are timid and gentle, run
out til reply that they would soon have ntng out of their htrts to hide If any 
to study a "wider field of disposal as stranger comes near. Few of them know 
there were thousands of acres in Bast- spa=»eh, ey™ ”2^hra?
em Canada which would soon be bear- ly se‘eLng to satisfy toem. 
mg berries, ao so,on, indeed, as they had The Kapotecan Indian» on the west coast 
learned the lessons that -British Colum- seem to all respects the finest of all the 
bia wot teaching them, and • to compete tribes, and they certainly are the hand-

n^LmaTk<,t’ Unlf0rmitï WWM b6 ™" toXw ^ea”
On »e subject of, the new regulation ^

some heated discussioiTfoLlowed,. in the Another race called Lemachlks are is 
course of which Mr. McNeil was some- timid as the Cartbes. If a traveler pess- 
what severely heckled by various speak- tog through the country wishes to «tay 
era, who advocated the I«und box, and Smi^ind^Lie Wends are
apropos of the aitra capadty of the new ^ming to stay all night. -Go on to the 
box and the dtiHbnlty of securing any next place—they will Rep you.” 
remuneration for the excess, Mr. Dunn A man can ride thirty miles and hear 
remarked that ‘In B. C. we are nob in the same etory at each place he stops, xae

bek’ 8nd d° DOt SPlit dôwaüf t^ and tortïkî

MrMcWl protested with gretrt mod- “ they ' compl*hl'
station and good nature that the gow A piece of money left to the house next 
Moment was in no wise attempting, as morning win heal all wenoas. Often they 
they seemed to imagine, to force upon r™ ®ft4* the.
lyTo tZSm t the Intruders bdve os-
which would m reality leave matters '-Borne curious customs may be observed 
practically the same as regarde quan- among these people. Ônè of these to a tides. “Shmflo" flUeralfy, "a sweeping"). For

J£i VPK& Sft! jpg "
vocaied the adoption of" the new s*tem ehé aille » f»t pto, makes » great quan
to» »a ground of reasonable cenferntity «ty of tortilles. taSalse, plehel, etctf and 
to existing conditions and the manifest «*• «U their friends to fhe fwt. Netor- 
ggS*Ff «bowértigenially, and re- fiï^ÔlWnï?
futed^ the charges of previous speakers, aweeptfie hweeend yard, and - even tk* 
Mr. Grant advocated the retention Of the .Vojfi spotlessly "clean-, and-sweep, - mod 
tmoTorind* btor- frilik W potot or-Wsw »#«efc«v- ^ •" . "■ l£ -«3d os
H honesty ând fiif tie pfotéctfoi* tod Thin fejgw am*,** w*
greatw satiefactfdn df pùrd,eèera and'its **** *ZL êwtih fSVe^lf toe 
consequent saieahllity. The law regard doee mt seem to improve they will M 
tog it, said he, has not been enforced «weeping, and put up another ernes st en
during tile five years of its existence other ro«| or path, 
and it were better left for another five 
years-langer until we find out what is 
MSt ft* \ *.

the more peaceful ’ art* «if " àhtp-bêlttlwr 
and salmon canning here essays-

A little bit of Cathay flee to the heart 
of Victoria itself; thooeande of ChMese 
Mre here, move end have their being un- 
regardfol of the tide of other-srorld com
merce that surrounds them. R to Cantos 
transplanted, and you may peep to, and 
look, and study and question unremitting
ly, and yon wilt -learn just what “John

S.?T to the 
glorious bewilderment of her drives and 
walks. Each day for a fortnight one can 
enjoy sn essentially different drive. Gold- 
Stream, Sooke, Metchoetn, Cadhoro Bay, 
Cedar Bill, Cordova—each name is a name 
to conjure with. Forest, see, rocky ram
part, cool, soft sequestered deH, dancln 
stream and placid Inland lake, It to all

IB CLEANSE ELK 
1 AND BEAVER UKES

ttor be instructed to prepare a~bylaw to 
borrow 117,006 on die security of the 
waterworks to clean and fence Slk 
Lake and secure information regarding 
Highland district. The amendment was 
carried unanimously.

Aid. Stewart moved that the solicitor 
be instructed Jo make the term of the 
bylaw 10 years, which was carried.

J. Haggerty ft. Co. offered prt 
gravel for the use in constructing con
crete eidêwalks. Referred to the pur
chasing agent and street committee for 
report.

The dty solicitor presented the fol
lowing report: . :- V

Gentlemen—Be the ' Victoria Terminal 
Railway * Ferry Company, Limited, vs. 
the City of Victoria:

I have the honor to report that to ac
cordance with the instructions of the «TOU
CH, I required of the company's senators 
to discontinue the legal proceedings pend
ing against the corporation, end I have 
received a reply from them, asking wheth
er, if they eo die continue, the usuel oou- 
eeqneneee of their having to pay the costs 
will have to follow.

The coats are not heavy. Appearance 
was entered and the city barrister perused 
and advised upon the statement of claim, 
and defence was drawn, but not delivered. 
These costs amount to about fifty doHira, 
Including Vancouver agent's charges for 
entering appears nee, etc. *

I ehril be glad of inatrnctotns trims the 
council with regard to the same.

AM. Fell moved that unless the coate 
were paid, the solicitor be Instructed to 
more for notice of dismissal. This was 
agreed to.
- ■ The liquor license bylaw was brought 
up, and it was suggested by Aid. Fell 
that it be laid over for forth 
aion. In doing ed he said that he de
sired to give those affected an opportun
ity to consider the bylaw and allow them 
if they so wished, to meet the council 
and make suggestions. It was laid over 
for a week, after which the meeting ad* 
Merited.

CASCO EBEi$ 
VALUABLE RIB CARGOFUT

Professor Lake and A. M. McNeil 
of Ottawa Department 

Here

City Council at taat Unanimous 
on One Phase, of the 

Water Question

Brought 811 Sea Pelts and 12 
Sea-Otter Skins From 

Bering Sea

REP6RTS ALL VESSELS OF FLEET‘‘victoriaSOME VALUABLE ADVISE GIVEN A BY-LAW TO BORROW $17,001 he» a tourist association. Bend 
to its1 secretary for literature, and make 
their rooms your free beedquertere when 
yon come. The attendant will plan your 
itinerary for you an*, find your boarding 
house and prove to yiou that In summer 
time In hleised Victoria 
•'God’s to His heaven, aH’a right with 

the world.”

%
■

Decision Reached to Lay Li
cense By-Law Over For 

One Week

fhe Question of Uniform Size of 
Fruit'Packages Is Con

sidered

Captain of the Lifeboat Crew 
Resigns-rPey Was too 

Microscopic
■0-7=-

Politloel Crime.
The chief reason why political criminals

-'victoria Fruit K Si bSÏÏS. ft&L toe ESS H S'"** schooner C«oo. Ceptoin WU- 
take a Quite different view of their ortme. Ham Munro, reached port on Monday
3t.la.°fer«E rssssA ̂  Bering Sea 611 •*'**»«*'
smirk, rather than disgust and Indigna- U eea-otters, and the schooner Diana ie
KwÆ«i about, ”^abd *** ***** wi.l probabi, Mriv.
hie “crime” Is only a Utrie sharp notttlce, this morning with 881 pelts. Last year

^. Stevenson cruised m *e tiontitom 
Star. Pacific, took 1,075 ekine, bot ker catch

tiiia season is equally valuable, if not 
more so. The 12 sea-other «Mas are aarti 
worth from *600 to *1,000, acooeriing 
to condition, the total "being worshtin the 
neighborhood of *10,000.

The Casco brought news of the me- 
The Hop. Frank Oliver, Canadian jority of -the other schooners of the fleet. 

Minister of the Interior, who has just ®nd comparison of their catches wMk 
left Liverpool on his return to the % «g

Dominion, after a rapid survey of the the winds, which prevented lowering for
British and Continental centres-for end- days, and more, because of the manner 
grathm to Canada, said:—Canada never in which the many Japanese sealers 
went in for assisted emigration, and ^sîitoÆîJIS.*. »ESSf*".JS* 
there was no probability of their doing those at sea more r^tl^*Ln*iy^ïd 

so now. The present season had been difficult to capture with spears, 
very good indeed for Canada. The Brit- The vessels spoken or reported b* 
ish emigration had >en a special fea- thoee **>k*n were as follows: 
tore, and it wot a record for Canada White HuatUra.
that this year for the first time she had ye?a^ta“ wn-oti**! laat

A recent Issue of the Winnipeg Town attracted a greater abate of British emi- city of Ban Dtego, 4J8 ekina, 1 sea-
Topics ha* the following article from toe grants than tile United States. “By otter; last year’s total, 781, -
pen of Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, for- that I mean,” he said, “from the Island Vera, September 10th, 560 skin»; last
meriy of this city: of Great Britain, but not from Ireland, year s total, 768 skins.

What is Victoria? victoria -to the most What we want all the time are people Diana, 831 skins; last year's total, 768 
^«"■outpost of toe empire, the capital frem )and t0 ^ on the tand in Can- «Mna.

stfttr&sraga Jsg&asamiT'
unparalleled natumi scenery, #a marvelous the Dominion, men who have succeeded Indian Hunters,
climate and the aVr of “England" written in.the States, and sell out there to come a,,, j Acuntunbar 10th noniznmtotakiably over people. Institutions, at- jnto Canada and take up the free land au.n ]e«tVe«eih TuShSvS

«’¥s£S ssth -i/: $•-«■ .rtir:r,srs •££ ft-
Australia, China, and the Orient. Bonn* ien.’’.—The Scotsmen.
ed on three side» by the sea, the epproeeh -----------—o-------------
ever sunlit waters between skyward snowy « 'WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT, peeks and among emerald ieiande to this A WONDBRSUL Aunisvsnsni.
city of toe Golden West to one that toe 
summer traveler never forgets. “He most 
beautiful place we have seen to onr jour
ney round the world," said the Prince and 
Princess of Wales.

B. F.- Knight, of toe London Morning 
Post, confesses, “One would fain have 
stayed .longer, -for of all the cities that 
have been vtstoedi.to -toe cowee of tola 
tong royal* progreef, (ht fair , capital 
British Columbia seems to me the fine 
Which the Englishman would jnoet gladly 
make hie home. Never In toe envtrone of 
any Other city have I seen such a glory 
of flowers as surrounded each of these 
lovely homes.”
.Victoria ls a dty of homes and a dty 

ot roses; It has more sunshine sard less 
rainfall than any other dty on toe coast 
north of Sen Francisco. The thermometer 
rarely registers, even on the hottest day 
In summer, over 80 degrees, enl the aver
age lowest winter temperature for the feet 
three years has been barely 46 degree»
The rugged magnificence, the natural gran
deur of the surrounding scenery of moun
tain, sea and forest land make of Victoria 
the Switzerland of North America and the 
show ground of Canada. Victorians do not 
“rustle” as they do" in Seattle, nor talk of 
business booms and getttng-rlch>qnick, as 
does the typical Vancouverite, but with 
the minimum Of labor and the maximum of 
books and ease and healthful play, the 
average Victorian eats, drinks, thinks and 
smokes In great calm and measureless con
tent. Was It not the Psalmist himself who 
commanded, "Fret not thyself in any

The outdoor life ls particularly charm
ing. From May to Chrtotmaetide children 
and grown-ups live for the most part In 
the open air, and many people camp on 
the beaches during six months of the year.
Victorians Are most cosmopolitan in their 
sport. They ride, wheel, drive, walk, fish, 
shoot, golf, ptoy baseball, Rugby, “sor- 
cer," lacrosse, cricket and polo, climb 

ig, yacht- 
out-of-doors and

Improvements hsaoonting to *17,000 at 
Elk and Beaver lakes were decided upon 
by the city council Monday evening. The 
work will be undertaken at once to order 

'that the greater part-toay be completed 
before the wet wegfihpr sets in. The 
original motion was amended by cut
ting out the amount required for a pump, 
It being stated that this wee not nec
essary till next year.

The secretary of the "provincial board 
of health wished to know what atéps 
had been taken to abate the nuisance 
caused by the odors from the chemical 
works.

The communication was referred to 
the special committee appointed to in
quire into the matter.

His Wo 
mitthe was

1A meeting of the 
Growers’ 'Association WM hsld -fa tijfl 
Government buildings on Monday after- 
noon to hear addresses from A. McNrih 
chief of the frmt division of the Ottawa 
Department of Agriculture,
Maxwell Smith, Dominion Fruit Inspec
“S^n of the Vire
hria Fruit Growers’ Association, was 
“ûe "chair, and W. C. Grant, secretary, 
and twenty members were P*î®™* M 
die suggestion. of Maxwell- Smith thq 
Minister, Deputy Minister of AgncuL- 

and the acting secretary of toe 
of information were invited to

.to us to be In them Indifference and 
took of enthusiasm Is really hard sense 
and a pert of the philosophy of right 
living? . .

er diecos-
i

THE RUSH TO CANADA.

Beating the United Btatea for Popu
larity.

tare
buiesu
be • resent. ..

The meeting having been, formally
j-SSK«S.w£

Mr. Maxwell Smith was called upon to
address toe meeting. __

Mr. Smith said that while he had no 
doubt at one time or another addressed 
all of those present, it was the first time 
be had the pleasure of being present at 
a meeting of the ■ Victoria Fruit Grow
ers’ Associe tien as an organized body. 
He congratulated the members on the 
fact that they were beginning to realize 
the benefits of united action and assured 
them that a continuance of lii 
would, have a pleasant and profitable

reMri Smith congratulated the fruit 
growers of the Victoria district on nrain- 
taintag the high standard ef grading 
and packing which they had readied last 
year with one or two isolated exceptions, 
which would doubtless be promptly cor
rected. He was also pleased to note 
tiiat many of : the gfewerc had been 
using the legal standard berry boxes 
during toe part season and hoped that 
none other would be found next year. 

Professor Lake
of the Oregon Agrioultiwal _eoliege, who 
is at present in toe province lor the 
purpose of afideesring ftomere’ insti
tutes, followed with a lew brief meegrtM 
and was foIHwed in turn by Xt. Mo 
NeU, who opened hie tàm*k* by

the lively debates that had occurrai \ 
n local topics-on whieh, however, h* 

; Ml but
w amend-

to the 
time

-o
asked what the com- 

and -whether they 
could deal with the matter within toe 
next few deys. „

Aid. Yates sgid it all depended on 
how many meetings there were to dis
cuss water. ' :

Swinerton & Oddy. presented a claim 
for damages to a scow, 3 sustained at toe 
Rock Bay bridge, amounting to *360. 
Referred to the city solicitor for report 

J. ®. Phillips requested to be allowed 
four cents per foot on granite curbing, 
owing to the delay on the part of toe 
city in not taking 'curbing when toe ten
der was accepted ; wages had increased.

H. P. Wtosby applied for a position in 
toe city engineer is office. Laid on toe 
table.

The water commissioner suggested 
that tenders for supplies for toe water
works department for -the forthcoming 
year be called for. Received and filed.

Sanltkry Inspector Wilson reported 
that the piggeries in Spring Ridge were 
kept clean. He pointed out, however, 
that the piggeries supplied manure for 
irrigation purposes, which was used for 
all gardens.

SA. .Fullerton was of toe opinion that 
the piggeries were a nuisance and should 
be abated. v

IHis Worship dontd not see how any
thing could be done, as the same method 
was adopted by all farmer»

Aid. Stewart said it was not the pigs 
that caused "all the trouble, but also 
caused by several residences connecting 
their sewers with' toe surface drain.

The report of, toe Sanitary inspector 
was laid on the câblé, and the plumb
ing inspector will be requested, to Ss- 
certaln toe residents-who were asmg toe 
sUmtce drain for sewerage purposes and 
the distance the sewerage has to tthvel 
in an open ditch aftér it enters the Chin
ese gardens. «

G. T. L. Meyer and others presented 
a petition requesting that Dunedin-street 
be opened and'macadamized with wooden 
sidewalk on both slfies.

Referred to the street, sewer and 
bridges committee and city assessor for

finance comffBttee presented sc, 
amounting to *1,417 which were 

received and ordered paid.
. The streets, sewers ahd bridges com-

-, , ... i ■_ r\___ « mittee recommended that the Oak Bay
Charles A. Vornon Joins Brest municipality be granted permission to

'Connect with the draln'on Oak Bay ave
nue, provided they are prepared to pay 
the extra expense in making toe connec
tion, also, to sign an agrément that may 
be required by the dty solicitor. They 
also recommended that the subdivision of

Very general and widespread will be It Property between Southgate and 
very goucMM Pakington streets as suggested be ac-

toe regret felt at toe announcement of cepted- The report was adopted, 
the death from heart failure ot Charles .The park committee reported that 
Albert Vernon, late of H. M. XL Kegi- y,ere i,ad been a fight in the bear pit 
ment, oneiof Victorias oldest, most in which one of the bears had been in- 
prominent and highly respected citizens, jured and had to be destroyed. They also 
who passed away at 5 o clock Monday rep0rted that the seals were well at- 
moming at his residence, 134 Humboldt tended to, and receive every attention 
street. ' ;, . ' possible.

The deceased, who was in his sixty- The report was received and adopted,
sixth year, was the second "son of toe The legislative committee presented a
late J. B. V. Vernon, Esqt, J. P. D. L., lengthy report suggesting a number of 
of Clontarf Castle, County Dublin, Ire- matters that should be placed before the 
land, and during the term of bia military union of municipalities at their approach- 
career served with hit regiment under mg conference.
Colonel Radcliffe, and during five years’ Aid. Hall pointed out that there was 
special eefvice was quartered in different nothing to govern amusements and stat- 
parts of toe south of Ireland. ed that it had been drawn to his atten-

A soldier at heart, he loved .the pro- tion that the skating rink on Fort street 
fession of arms, but a taste for adven- had been open during the last few Sun- 
tore eventually took him abroad, and, days. The report was adopted and a 
in company with bis . brother, Hon. copy be sent to the secretary of the 
Forbes G. Vemon, and the late Colonel union of municÿalities.
Haughton, he came to Canada and, It was moved by Aid. Stewart, sec- 
crossing the Rocky mountains, ultimate- onded by Aid. Hall, that the city so- 
ly settled in toe Okanagan Valley, where lidtoribe instructed: to prepare a bylaw 
they engaged in stock ranching, an occu- to raise *25,000 on the security of the 
nation which he followed with success water rates to metal a pump on the 12- 
for some fifteen year* prior-to his com- inçh mam and clean toe lakes, 
ing to settle in Victoria; where he roar- Aid. Stewart, m speaking to the mo- 
tied the eldest daughter of Duncan, Me- tion. ea.id It vta jmly ^ tom method 
lavish of Islay, Scotland. tiiat a b.e“er supply of water could be

Aid Yrtes suggested ‘that the ques-
totoreato And welfare of te city anl tion Should be laid over for a ryeek. SteîSwa..AW'^oent pointy out thatifEIk 
Gold Commissioner, Assistant Land ^ake "***?* cleaned out, it should be 
Commis^nw and Ji^ice of toe Peace *Hall ^id he bad no objection to
for the Province of ®rit|sb Columbia. hgvi tfce matter laid over for a week.

A man of integrity and sound bnsinesa He J0Ugilt, however, that something 
capacity, he exerted considerabie-ioflu- ghou]d be done towards cleaning the lake 
ence m the life of the city and took an be(ore fbe fan rains commenced. He
^tive part in state affairs, and regard- pointed out that it was necessary to have
ed with the keenest interest the grow* ^ additional supply of water for next

BO BRitAMs elr,i lkl *“d <*,*ekj™TS1?’.,™bere be summer; and it Was only by this means
DO BRITONS EXCEL IN made for himself a host of friends. .y.he securedENDURANCE. The late Mr. Vernon bad" at various thAld. Yates was of the opinion that

_ .. _ ' periods been largely connected with _ great damage would result from a
Do the-Britons excel the American» many mining and other enterprises tend- , , ” , a-week and said if meters had

in endurance? The fact that Ameri- j„g to the fuller development of the vast installed that there would be
cans never have been able to eqiial natural resources of this province, and enougb water for everyone,
tortr Bngilah rivals at rowing except in recent years identified himself with *“hS Worship said that after the bylaw
*n M«rtPnn thî? Toh C°-Dflfi™ the extensive British Columbia Pottery had beea defeated, it was an unheard of
^r,«a^^lrtr«ii^ath. ÜPtrf B"n • Works, a successful venture of which tbing f0r the same aldermen to introduce
sons are really the mort hardy when be was the originator, and of which to a motion including a pump, when it
ïflîlü^ït* roSeMren B<2," the time of his death he retained the wag well-known that it was not required
Britishhcrews^rttritoitoble^rethêr ro management, including in the business yU neIt April, “and it \was that item
r t to A t^b!n . scope of this well-known concern not y,at defeated the bylaw.”
a defect to American form In the boat, o6]y the whole province, but eastward Aid. Fell was of the opinion that His

{E srxxi,&£ ‘Xhf = WASStTA&S n=: STMS JS jfe ÏÏSS! ?œaKSca!?5s?s “#.7™=:^“=... syfawfa aja s 
sv^BUvsS^wb.S’ ,vÆr.sï„S'“Æ“vÆ"Js aspÆfvaT^satïways wim hSt they rtw^s tevfw^ Violet, wife of Captain Blandy, R. E. unnecessary delay He roggerted that
S- to toe matter of long-distal^ --- ---------- o— the-motion be dmd^ and toe work o
running, while Lightbody defeated the Lever’s V-Z (Wise Head) Dieinfeetam ^„ning Ae *e with a
?nsUthe°paUn Mneral^*1has8* been 8«»»P Powder ia better than other powdet». After some further debate Aid.. Tâte* 
awarded to Britons. ' When cycling •* It is both aoap and disinfectant. 3A moved in amendmebt that toe dty aohe-
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Miss Agnes Deans Cameron Is 
True to the Charms ef 

Her First Love
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BeringkB«n)> 560 skin» '(first year in

. O. tf., 880 stinsi'lkat yw,
701 ekina.

"S

Ziilah May, 220 «bins; last year in 

Ida' Etta. September 5th, 120 skins;

' year. 1» 

; last

The Maurentania was launched on 
Monday from the Waltosnd-dn-Tyne 
yard of Messrs. Swan, Hunter, and 
Wlghara" Richardson. No more stu
pendous task was ever entrusted to 
shipbuilders than’ the construction of 
tké-Mauretànla and'tStaiatur «N»Uj» 
Lusitania, for not only will these vesr 
sels be the largest and fastest passen
ger steamships afloat but their ap
pointments will be at toe very best, 
and In the adoption of the steam tur
bins as the means of propulsion the 
owners and builders have made a de
parture of far-reaching importance. 
In selecting the name of the great 
vessel launched yesterday the Cunard 
company chose the name of a prov
inces of Ancient Rome. Maudetanta 
extended over what It today Algeria 
and the northern half of Morocco, and 
round Its name cluster many classical 
and mediaeval associations.

The principal dimensions of the ves
sel are: Length, 790 feet; breadth, 88 
feet; depth, (moulded), 80 feet S In,; 
gross tonnage, 88,200 tons; displace- 

tonnage, 46:000 tons; load 
draught, 87 feet 6 In.; height of fun
nels from line of keel, 166 feet; dlam- 

25 feet; height of
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Staple Commodities Act, 
permitted, to a brief reference to toe 
co-operative mdyement in; the East.

He used the Ftuit Marks Act to illus
trate the advantages of a, system of 
grading and packing that was common 
to the whole apple trade of Canada.
Tine uniformity of grade enabled toe 
dealere of Great Britain to «semble 
large quantities of one grade of fruit, 
placing the trade on a most advanta
geous position compared with American 
competitors. American fruit had no uni
formity in marking, only a few barrels 
of each mark could be assembled; end 

if toe quality was equally good, 
alone would Seriously depreciate it 

in value.; The net result of this is that 
Canadian fruit sells for 2 shillings per 
barrel more than the American in toe 
British market. He pointed^ out that 
the Maine Bornological SocietÿT recog
nizing this, used it as an argument for derful.
endeavoring to have a fruit marks act A member rose to suggest that the 
passed for the state of Maine and sev- Staple Commodities Act be amended to 
era! of the other, states have followed prohibit, the importation of fruits in 
suit, but are-bumpered by toe fact that boxes pot in conformity with the Cana- 
there is no easy method of making such dian standard.
a law universal throughout the republic. Mr. Bryden. said that a meeting 

He used this argument to emphasise the British Columbia fruit growers was 
the importance of enforcing the Staple about to be convened to meet at - Van- 
Commodities Act so that Canadians couver during the first week of Novem- 
might have one set of packages in uni- her, at which these matters could be 
versai use from the Atlantic to the Pa- fully discussed. It was suggested by a 
cific. Mr. McNeil drew attention to the member that the place of meeting might 
fact that the fruit growers of British better have been Victoria. Mr. Bryden 
Columbia were obeying toe law in all thereupon, explained the reasons which 
respects except in reference to toe straw- decided toe choice and said that lie had 
berry box. He pointed out, however, done hie best for Victoria in arranging 
that the dhanges necessary to make the that toe annual meetings of the associa- 
present box conform to the law were ttons should be held in the Capital and 
so slight that he did not anticipate any that in fact this year’s meeting at Nel- 
difflcplties in having the packages of eon was the last to be held elsewhere, 
legal size next ffear In general use. Mr. Bryden finally proposed a vote ot

He was able to say that there was thanks to Mr. McNeil in the most cor
net an illegal berry box made east of the dial and well chosen terms, accentuat- 
Eocky mountains and he had no doubt ing the fact that that gentleman was 
that next year Canadians could siy that there under great personal incOnven- 
the packages defined by toe Btaple Com- -ienee suffering as he was from illness 
modifies Act were in universal use from which was very apparent to all, and that 

' one side ef Canada to the other. special, recognisance was, due to him tor
He proceeded to speak of his devotion to toe interests of toe de-

The Cooperative Movement pertinent. Mr. Grant, in seconding the
in Eastern Canada and pointed out that motion, apologized for any undue heat 
the greatest need for the success of the Part of tobse pres-
movement generally is the willingness *™T t^at ** was their hope to
to forego a small personal advantage to “J- McNeil at toe headof a newly 
secure a great gain for the association. spécial fruit department at Ot-
If this want of moral stamtoa could be 18 J?* ,. ...................
overcome, the success of the movement Mr. McNeil, in the course of a brief 
was assured. Nevertheless, some fifteen acknowledgment, said that he. greatly 
or twenty societies were in successful *PRreci*ted the genial breezy, large'sized 
operation in Ontario alone, and these for ?}*“. of'British Columbia, from whom, 
the mast part were incorporated in joint 4e?art?lenfv raemved more in
stock companies with a moderate capi- teuigent Inquiry than from all the rest 
tal supplied wholly by toe growers them- ot Canada combined, 
selves. This capital Was needed for the 
purpose of building packing houses and 
paying the preliminary selling expenses,

:^Tsre^fkinT"' TV"

Jessie, 300 skips (September 5 th/ 
year in Bering Sea, 701 ekids.

According to' advices received by the 
Casco the Bering Sea catch will fall at 
least 1,600, if not more, lower than last 
ye»r, when the total catch In Bering 
Sea amounted to 8,576 aeelskins. The 
Copper island câtçh, which lart year 
totalled 1,661 shins, win amount to 
about the same aa that of last- year. 
The coast catch this season was also 
lower than that of the previous year./ 
The percentage of branded ekina .taken 
wee leas than In preview years. No 
accidents were reported, and one death. 
Alex. McKenzie having died on toe Vic
toria, as already reported.

An interesting incident of the Casco’s 
cruise was the speaking of toe Japanese 
sealing schooner Toyei Mere in Bering 
Sea m August. The Toyei Maru wee 
one of toe schooners which raided SL 
Paul rookery and had five of her craw 
killed and twelve captured. The Jap
anese sent some men on board toe Casco 
and asked to be supplied with a chert 
of toe Prlbyloff islands. They also 

/«toted that their chronometer w*s not ' 
working properly. The Japanese saaJ- 
ere said there had been conehferable 
raiding at Copper islands, and toe Toyei 
Maru had been at worif in that ridnky 
before coming to Bering See.

‘There >as too much ahoot,” the Jap- 
eneee said., “Too much kill.”

The Toyei Mara’s people were strange
ly silent about their own raid at St. Paul 
island, and It was not until toe Shear
water offleere boarded the Oeece that 
the, news was lfriraed. The Japanese

®*f?r^-<>nd7.100 ^Ein« W * result of 
therald, this being- their total catch.

With toe Japanese sealing craft 
which number from eighteen to twenty- 
eight vessels, and the fifteen Victoria 
schooners, the fleet in Basing See thin 
year whs'the largest for atony -—ifT
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SODDEN DEATH OF 
OH ESTEEMED PIONEER

'
The Dominion as a Whole.

Mr. McNeil regretted that there wqs 
not some rieuse in the Staple Commodi
ties Act under which sellers of small 
fruit could be made responsible in the 
same manner as were packers under the 
'Fruit Marks Act, and suggested that U 
might possibly be emended.

In this connection Mr. i 
occasion to »ay that he had never seen 
such a profusion ef berries, such a mag
nificent crop as he had seen last year in 
British Columbia, .and. that was said to 
have been a bad year. If that was so, 
then the good y tors must indeed be won-
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McNeil tookeven

this Majority After a Brief 
Illness imm
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masts, 816 feet. It Is expected that in 
speed the Mauretania will be a mile or 
a mile and a half per hour faster than 
her German rival, the KaUer Wilhelm 
H„ which has a maximum ocean speed 
of 2814 knots, or 27. miles. This in
crease of. speed, together with the In
creased else of the ship, has involved 
an addition of about 70 per cent, to 
the 88,000 indicated horse-power of the 

The tourist to Victoria cen live comfort- Kaiser Wilhelm II. , , 1
SUB? The hull of the Mauretania has been

stone standing in a lawn of perennial bottbm being five feet at the centre, 
green is the first building to greet the The extension of the double bottom 
stranger who step® from the gang .plank, well up the sides will afford great ad
it to a purely provincial product, its stone ditional protection in the event of thé 
JS ’Ttl" vessel grounding, at the same time
origin. “’Th! fr® Itoit ttoTpltonto “its f,vin^ «SESUS?^ SuZ'' chaste proportion's, Mr. F. M. BattenBury-, lx an5 longitudinally. The total num- 
le himself a Victorian. Within the walls her of separate watertight divisions ie 
art three distinct museums, the provincial 176, rendering the ship practically un- 
exhihlt proper, a «pedal department of eg- slnkable. All watertight doors -fitted 
rlcuiture wlthle the main building, and a to the main bulkheads are specially

arranged so that they can be Instantly
&§£•***»

Beacon Hill ls a natural park of 300 controlled -from the bridge. There will 
acres, of lake and meadow and woodland, be nine decks to all, Including the 
fringing the blue Straits of Fuca and promenade and boat decks above the 
hedged In by the mighty snow-capped main structure. Ae an Indication of 
Olympics, and sun-washed Mount Baker. new shtp the chain cables may be tn-
rt^SUoraMd excellence but^nl Fn rwhlch «tanced. These are the largest ever
Nature appears In nobler and more kindly lî^ronTlnkjf ls^l mches to^enath^gSt 
guise than here, where the Intrepid band the ron links is 24 inches in length, 3^4 
of Scots landed on that March <fav flic*- inches in diameter at the smallest part, 
three years ago and laid deep the founds- and weigh* 180 lbs. The bower an- 
tloBB of tbe Empire. The beauty of Bea- chore weigh 10 tons each.
MW ML^^;tautan660U1flrrtriaP,asbl%0O0
from the post office. conveying about 560 first-class, 500

Four beautiful objective points are second class, and 1,400 third class pas- 
reached by the tram for a single fare—the Sengera,, while her crèw all told w)ll 
ocean docks, Oak Bay, the Gorge, and number about 809 persons. The prem-
Bequlmalt. __ en ads and living spaces allotted to the

AUCkthe w«rMC<î!2îîît.ü* vu! passengers are designed on a generous 
roriatV^dttheAwharaer«e SSiîwîtii toe *°*,e Among special features will be 
merchandise ot many lands, silks, tea. the regal 'ana en suite rooms, the ar- 
rlce. sugar cane, handles of bamboo, and rangement of the dining saloon#, pro- 
"tbem spicy garlic smells." appeal to the vtdlng for table d’hote or dining a la 
men whb “’ears the east a-callia’," and carte In addition to the usual dlnlng- 
we realise that China ls “Juet acrort the room a verandah cate, a nursery for

u . • ... , the use of juvenile travelers, electric_   _ •» a natural cascade or tidal <**>nv»vIttk nRaaonarcra fromwaterfall on an Interior arm -of the eea. 1,tts }0T. P^*"*”*e* trom
Which runs up inland 4(4 or 6. miles. One one deck to another, electric baggage 
reaches It by tram or steam wherry, and and other lifts, and a complete tele- 
having once seen It on a perfect summer phone system. The vessel will be 
day, Is destined to dream of It forever. available for use as an armed cruiser 

Oak Bay Is on the tram line. If one Is », scout In the event of her services 
ambitious aad luxurious h*_ may ««eh It being required by the government. For 
by thf «°”" toR*&.8ffnS5i yUi. **f hta tWs purpose she will be fitted with 
the "drive loses none of Its charm. - This the dimensions of the auxiliaries o^he 
trip brings into view some of those beantl- twelve quick-firing guns. The coal 
ful bungalows and more pretentious man- bunkers along the sides of the ship are 
stuns, rose-garlanded and lawn-embossed, eo arranged that they wilt aord pro- 
which have gained for Victoria the title, tection to the moat vital and important 
"ri‘^îL50n£nV m,!„ Me* , parts. The engines and boilers and the
mTp^fod OTaJvrirtton.fr0Thte*oId.^rll ^J'wm
village was natll the last year the Pacific below the waterline. The vessel will 
headquarters for Hie Majesty’s navy, now be ready for sea In about twelve 
as a sea defence It Is dismantled, and months time.
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mountains, go canoeing, era 
Ing, cruising, enjoy God’s 
call no man their master. M
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.The Mayor of the Drench com

mune of Scrlentrtet, a’ few miles 
from Geneva aorose the frontier, ac
companied by many gendarmes, en
tered the forest recently new the all
iage In eearoh of a W woman who 
has been living for the last tow 
In a savage State. '

She is a mystery to the French vil
lagers. She does rtot remember her 

'name, but call* herself Eve, and lives 
in the same' way as her original an
cestor. She ls about 60 years of age, 
is .well built, and of more than average 
height, carries herself lRc* a soldier 
and has beautiful white flowing hair.

She lives on fruits, berries and roots 
that she finds .to the forest, and has a 
sleeping place-made of branches and 
twigs In a tree. She' has eri'many oc
casions refused bread" and meat, and 
also shelter and clothes; of which she 
ls Innocent. » •

“Eve” runs like-a deer, and the gen
darme# had a long-chase before they 
wete able to surround hSr and bring 
her before the Mayor who—rather em
barrassed—questioned her for half an 
hour without being able to obtain any 
Information as to her Identity.

“I- have always been called Eve, and 
have always Jived In a forest," she re
peated many times. The Mayer con
sidered tbe woman a harmless creature 
and allowed her to return to the forest, 
refusing to send her to the workhouse 
or -lunatic asylum.

!

-months

I ;'i

etc.
In most cases the receipts were pooled 

at short intervals, all toe patrons shar
ing alike for similar grades. The pack
ing was dene at toe company’s packing 
house by one- or mere sets of packers 
who graded all fruit alike. After the 
packing, credit was given to each grower 
and the fruit passed into toe common 
stock. This enabled the manager to fill 
orders for large quantities of a single 
variety, which constitutes the greatest 
advantage in dealing with the fruit on 
the wholesale market. Co-operation had 
a vast and far-reaching influence. It 
induced men to rise superior to petty 
" nsiderations in the interest of the com
monweal in a manner not to be bought 
off by others. It brought educational 
influences to bear upon the individual 
a.id ended by making them not only bet- 
tir fruit growers but better men.

Iu conclusion, Mr. McNeil spoke of 
of the enormous possibilities of this

:
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Monkey Brand Seep makes copper IQs 
gold, tin like stiver, crockery like mesble, 
end windows tike crystal.
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FORT STREET, 
lass Work Onr Motto!

* YOUR 
rURES NOW
Developing jand Engraving 
the easleet on the Coast.

V FURS
n and all raw fur» wanted. 
Jial price lfst and Instruc
ting direct to ns.

JEWETT
), NEW YORK., Ü. 8. A.

I

ting toy Mail

■our buying for you in Vlc- 
nploy competent men and 
to us today.

OR MANAGERESS, 
irehasing Dept.,
Advertising Bureau

'CTOR1A, B. C.

ghted with the- idea, the 
i he was advised, and hung 
of wheat over the donkey’s 
where are your lands, O 

” he asked, humbly, “f 
la,” answered the other.

then and your paiaceffF’ 
peasant. “I have none,” 

“Then your houses, your 
orchards?” persisted the 
“I have none of these,” 

. “What!” cried the out- 
who have no“Do you, 

possessions, presume to 
me?” And he unloaded 

e-arranged the wheat and 
ore, and proceeded on his 
ark Tribune.

■o-
IT ASSOCIATION.

geturers’ committee of the 
1st and Development As- 
on Monday evening and 

business was transacted, 
discussion was in regard 
ot of the exhibition rooms 
le committee feel that it 

permanent exhibit, which 
shouldfew months ago,

representative of the 
To this end theitures.

bout to make an effort, 
a r future it 4s expected 
dividual manufacturer in 
ave n display of his prod- 
mbers of the committee 
gt few days will call on 
turer in the'city who has 
an exhibit.
ithbert read a letter from 
, on behalf of the Saao- 
1 Society, stating that 

_itall an exhibit of roots 
foduced on tile Saanich 

Martindale alw> stated 
hibit would probably he 

n the rooms are fitted up, 
Sill arrange for Saturday 
ral concerts, and a senes 
stive features, which will 
as extremely popular not 
dtizens but visitors, 
tinnier month* large num- 
have passed through the 

looking for information 
tomes.
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Finest Beer
is

iEER
4 SALE* AT ALL 

18T-CLASS BARS, 

CLUBS, ETC.

Wholesale only by

1ER & LEISER
ATES STREET,

VICTORIA, B. C.
P.L.1596

3T1CB
W0ND&S0NS
MDORA STREET

Inform their numerous 
they have In stock a

Finish English Enamel 
American Onyx Tile»
it Oïd and New Styles in 

Full Seta of Antique 
Irons and Fenders 

cm designs that were In 
ring the 17th century, 
carry Dime Cement Plas- 

arta Building and Fire 
e Clay. Please call and 
r stock before deciding.
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good to read such a panegyric, especially 
as the people of the Dominion know 
how well deserved it was. There is so 
much in public life that is unpleasant, 
so often do we find partisanship bes
mirching the character of living men, 
that it is a pleasure to hear words of 
high praise, even if they are not uttered 
until the subject' of' them has passed 
away to a land, where human praise 
and blame are alike matters of indiffer
ence. The Chief Justice said:

Blessed by Providence with a keen in
tellect, our deceased colleague enjoyed 
the advantage of a thorough legal edu
cation and when called to the bar soon 
rose to a position of eminence. Sir John 
Thompson, in whose court he had prac
tised in Nova Scotia, realising hia quali
fications for the responsible duties of the 
office, appointed him deputy minister of 
justice, and, subsequently, in accordance 
with the well recognised custom in Eng
land, a judgeship was considered hie re
ward, and he was appointed to this 
court.

Of his work on this bench, of his 
erudition, courtesy and industry, it will 
be unnecessary for me to speak in the 
presence of those who attend these sit
tings and read our reports. A good law
yer, a considerate and kind man, he 
proved to be an excellent example of 
what a judge should be.

It may be truly said of him that he 
knew no master except bis conscience, 
no guide except the law, and that in 
his work he never was inspired by a 
motive or harbored a thought which he 
could net - lay bare to the eyes of God 
and man. By hie death the legal world 
has suffered a serious lose.

NONE IN SEATTLEto crush it out before it strangles all the men. The man who earns contempt in country that is well governed and where 
health out of political life. a new country generally gets it, but it the people are quite content under Brit
ain ordfer that' this may be lone ef- is untrue to sa.v that the feeling of peo- ish rule, that It will be with some eut- 

fectually,. it is necessary to make it felt pie in the Dominion towards people from prise that many Colonist readers will 
throughout the length and breadth of England is unfavorable. There is a type learn of the existence qf conditions in 
the land that to practice corruption at an of mau, wlio is barely tolerated at home the provinces of Bengal, which 
election is a crime, that the man who and succeeds i» making himself thorough- tainly very ominous. Oi 
commits that particular species of crime ly despised abroad; but this will be his strong feeling has developed that the 
is as 'much a criminal as he who com- fate no matter where he gfies. An Eng- native Hindus ought to govern India and 
mits any other crime, and that the ma- linkman, who comes to Canada full of that the time has come when British rule 
chinery of the law will be evoked to see the belief that he is a .very superior should -be terminated. Unfortunately, 
that he is punished. Very often each creature, will have his jffBasure taken this idea has received a great deaf of 
side at an election knows perfectly well very soon and the placé which he will sanction from certain English public 
that the -other side has violated the law, hold in public esteem will not be a flat- men, who can see no reason for not ap- 
but nothing is done about it. There is tering one. There are such Englishmen plying to the diverse races of the Him
a sort of political good, or rather bad- as these. But the majority of them are dnstan peninsula the same principles of
fellowship, which frowns upon the idea people, who indulge In no such nonsehsi- government as are found to be successful
of carrying these things into court. "Let cal ideas, who recognise that differences in Canada, Australia and the Mother
ns take our defeat like men,” they say, in manners and customs imply neither Country. Undoubtedly ' there are in; In-
“and ' not go whining into court about superiority nor inferiority, who endeav- dia thousands of highly educated people,

A NEW CLEAVAGE LINE. It.” This may seem very manly to the or to adopt themselves to the ways of who are in many respects the equal of
------ men, who have been themselves adting the country and earn a living like honest the best representatives of any race in

Speaking at North Renfrew, Hon. Mr. wrongfully, but it is calculated to do men. These people gain the esteem of the world; bat that these people, who
Borden defclared himself for a principle and has done the country a great • deal every community in which they live. numerically represent only a small per-
of great present importance, and his of harm. Under the distribution of In a recent English weekly there was centage of the population, are able to 
declaration may result in the formation powers in Canada the responsibility of a story of which an English girl was govern the country successfully, and 
of a new cleavage line in Canadian poli- prosecuting for offences rests upon the the heroine, a Canadian rancher the hero ought to be permitted to make the at
tics The Conservative leader takes the Crown officers for the several provinces, and a Mounted Police Inspector the tempt is an error, which if acted upon, 
nosition that the public domain includes It is the Attorney General ' of Ontario, heavy, although not very heavy, villain, would lead to very serious results. This 
not only the land but all public fran- who is responsible for the London,dis- The portrait-of the latter was an injus- new idea has had a very bad effect upon 
-i.:.,. L ntiJrtips Without the fall closures. He deserves warm praise. His tice to the manly fellows who comprise the native population of Bengal, which 
vpnorf of his sneech at hand it is im- example ought to be emulated by the Canada’s Mounted Police; that of the is the principal scene of the anti-British 

to know iiurf what he said but departments of justice in the other jtrov- young rancher was not objectionable; movement, and the position of European 
® V„ nn mistake about the na- inces, whenever cases arise which, jus- bnt the writer was at great pains 'to residents there is not always by any 

ro* nrincinfp which he^enun- tify pressentions. ‘ make it appear that he was not a gen- means agreeable. They are frequently
^ rotatton to ---------------- 0---------------- tleman. hV was brave, honorable, in- subjected to insults and at times to

^In OUR WONDERFUL LAND. dustrious and modest, but bring only a violence. Some very optimistic people
St be careful to — “Colonial” it was really too much to ex- claim that these ebullitions are orily

-Jtto Which our «outil- The Yukon World says:—“With -rail- peet him to be a gentleman.. This illns- temporary in their nature and will soon 
Their conn- ,w«* connection -from. 4® ontri.de,. the totes a really important troth: Certain pass away. This we would all like to 
of £3- great rich, wide valleys running from English people fancy that because à believe; but the fact unfortunately is 

try has, through a . Lake Teslra all the way to the Stewart Canadian, brought up on the edge of that they have been sufficiently senfiue
fSl of dancer to wiu be «“We and pasture lands, and things, all his life face to face -vyith edn- to compel the resignation, of Sir Bam- 

'Sk row ttet tte the Produce will go into.the market in ditions which develop the rugged side of fylde Fuller, . lieutenant governor of FOUGHT A GOOD FIGHT.
tte community. We are row that tna con,petitina with the prpdncts of the new manhood and hence ignorant of little East Bengal, and Assam who found his ------
"Revolution,- which put an <*d 4o Bruiro proTjnceg of tbe Northwest!” About social tricks, does not display the per- position simply insufferable by reason of Ottawa special correspondent tells
Connection,, was also .the end of tyra y, twenty years ago Dr. G, M. Dawson gonal graces, which life in certain Eng- the open sedition of the natives and the Premier McBride won. the nre-
'>ut ^®re has grown up «riro a_“®7 told the people of Canada' that there is ijsh circles confers, he therefore belongs covert sedition of their sympathizers in .. . , . „ terms
tyranny, which is ten-foM more oppress- a large area in the valley of the Felly tp an inferior class. His frankness is England. ,
ive than that of George III. The Unit- and Ljard rivers and their tributaries, mistaken for rudeness, his impatience The only agreekble feature of an ex- Apparently there was « ®*r»“f (
*d States has no baronage, no class en- highly adapted for agriculture al- with the more slowly moving ideas of ceedingly unsatisfactory situation is that made by some of the eastern mMnbers 
joying legal pnvileges, no oligarchy y,ongb a IittIe too far north fpr success- his cousin from across the water, is con- the Mahommedan population is in sÿm- of the conference to deprive British 
whose position is buttressed by ancient fu, wheat growing. The statement strued as contempt. And then silly peo- pa thy. with British supremacy. Strong Columbia of an opportunity to present 
custom. It has, however, what is in- geeme(j , ao extraordinary that it at- pie write to the newspapers about it. resolutions have been passed m th* ^er special claims, and there is too mncli
finitely worse. It lias trusts which hold tracted only passing notice,. and it is ' ' ---- :-----:----o—«------------- provinces over whidi Sir Bamfylde Ful- reason to believe that political partisan-
the people in a more severe thraldom exeeearogly interesting to have that BETTER TERMS. 1er presided. One of these, adopted at ship had something to do with their atti-
than any titled aristocracy outside of great explorer’s observations confirmed . ------ a meeting held at Barisal, reads as fol- tude. Bnt Mr. McBride stood firm, and
Russia has in modern times attempted by experience in a latitude even' further After talking platitudes through lows: “This meeting most severely con- although he is, only one among many, 
to enforce; it has combinations of.capt- north. The region referred to'lies along half a. column about the relations of demns the policy of the government and most of those with whom he is con
tai, which are able to make and unmake y,e northern boundary of this province, the provinces to the Dominion, the which has brought about this public fronted are older and more experienced 
values at pleasure; it has an oligarchy, and in addition to "possessing notable Toronto Globè reaches the conclusion calamity, as it will encourage irrespon- men then he, his pluck and sagacity met 
Which is all the more powerful because agricultural possibilities, it has ib some- jthat there need be no hurry about set- sjbie agitators to continue their-agita- with their proper reward, and the excep- 
it acts beneath the surface of things, places extensive forests, which one day tling the question of better terms. As tjons with redoubled energy and to fill tiooal conditions existing ,in British Co-
Theoretically the people of the United will supply vast quantities of pulp tim- near as we can gather from its lndefl- tbe country with sedition and anti-for- lumbia have been recognized by the
States are free; practically they ere the ber, and undoubted mineral wealth. It nlte language the Globe wants the eign feeling." The meeting further de- conference. This is the first step towards
most governed people on the face of the may be mentlqnbd in passing that the matter put off because It is difficult of c]are<j that the Musselmans of Bengal success, and we. congratulate the Premier
globe, and the government is not in gOth parallel of latitude, which is the solution; but It suggests no reason are ]OTjng confidence in tile government and the Province upon it. 
their own interest, nor in that of a clans, northern boundary of British Columbia, why any one should think that the dlf- by reasoir of its weakness in dealing with 
which feels, at leant to some extent, the In Europe passes near the city of Stock- Acuity will disappear with time. Get the agitators and they declare that they 
hereditary responsibilities attaching to holm and through St. Petersburg. Hence it be granted that it is difficult. Is not ..may be forced to conciliate theaQindus 
hereditary privileges, but purely for the a large part of the most productive thls a î?r claiming it _ who now virtually rule -the Ian* At
aggrandizement ;of vast interests. Gan- area in - Sweden Ues farther north then urgent? While the Toronto paper says Bhola the Musselmans declaredamong 
ada ought to take warning by the errors British Columbia, and so does all Fin- “ make.B a twine It remtods other things that “the Home Govern-

* of its neighbor in this respect, by ran- land, which,has a,population-of two and Hon Act Is a sacred *• h ment is weak and vacillating and there-
dering it impossible.for corporations and a half millions of people, supported chief- ^bJuaalon This Is very true rod it is fore dangerous to the good admimstra- 
individuais to use to the disadvantage ly by agriculture. Much, it.is true, fie- - î-™./ anij influential hon of tlle country, because it will give
of the public .rights’ and privileges con- pends upon altitude, and Finland, is a al®° *.r“ f Dublk:'men of the dif- occasion to the agitators to inflame the 
ferred upon them by thé public.' lowdying country; aL&e same time the J^ent Lovhmesttrouglit at the time Wiraiit masses *2?...i2?°inllSknr«4ir
, While it' may be that all Conserva- portion; of ; Canada referred to, wlyle th t the financial terms were a not PJrVpl,r h« TTmna Oovern-
tives will-ndt'follow Mr. Borden in hie more elevated than the Russian prov- very successful compromise! That this of th* wefvlP^h!v Jh^LHwtih aS- 
new departurefitis also exceedingly prob- mces, is as a role much below the level vle^ was rlght Is shown by the fact ment 'Tbrnde^ and6 towering itiT^-n 
able that mahy Uberals will, and k is assigned by Dr. Dawson as the limit .of oJt the allowances to some of the pro- ting a b>^er »md enng its own 
reasonably to be .expected that the grfat «ucceeaful fannmg. , V vlnces have been supplemented in tii7 renortsrf
body of voters, who are seeking for tiet- Jbe opinions fonned by, Djwson and vartoua wayB, and that ever since the B,ufftoSoZ in
ter things by, proposing to organize a others concerning tile capabilities of the union there has been a more or less .yroe of the meetmgs ahow thnt the in
Labor Uarty. wm apport the Conserva- country were based to a slight extant continuous demand for a readjust- ^^obl®ftlber^the^mOTriai
live leader in. thé stand whicli he has upon the evidence ^of the few people ment. " jLofnmpnt ie trurfclrnc to the arrosrant
tnk-Pii * For* this Ws»on wp remrd Mr who wece m a position to speak from The brief telegraphic summary of government is trucictmg to tne arrogant ^rten’/N^ffi Rrio^ ntterX as im experience, 6uf cltiefiy from observations the doings of the Inter-provinolal con- demands of the Hindus, js profouiid.
liicative of a new ckavaee line in fed- l|Pon the flora, and to some extent uppn terence, which correspondents have pad, short-Mglitedéttd adverse to the
ernl mdifics " «lid th.8 orinainle for the fauna. Ap iuterestiug illustration,of bavé been able to send out, show that interests of the cdtitnunity, is how the 

ÆSfflÆrflt. title 1^-WS byÿrSfess* Ma&mv4o Hon. Mr. McBride will demand special government policy «s; characterized by 
n^inc^al ^Bj^ toe âava^C/ wm « Senate-C<,mmitt4c * i888. f* told onslderatton for British Columbia, the Musselmans of tthrryah. 
ako Toflnw k ThZreJFriv no nuLttoil how 8ome TeI^® he W-4x- and wijl not permit the exceptional Thjs is a very dntiippy condition of

to LSI? W ÆS .pressed the .opinion, that .stoclf-.riuring claims of this province to be stfiother- tbingg. The man. xylli. believes that the
! would-be profitable «rom.fi Cajferÿ, bas- ed in some general scheme. In taking ft.m§ug of Bengal bWve fitted themselves

f/to toÇ, bis jronclusîdn ujion the fa^f that this position Mr. McBride will have to control the destinies of their country,
to Pwi!?,.h u ton 1 if >to I buffalo formerly Kred there'' in""ehor- the united support of the provincial mugt have closed his eyes to all the
vtniJ tIJi 5L,i«11raf>^.1 &re?noe!?Q*i moM numbers. He was lâugiied aUd electorate. British Columbia wllV not teachingg of history and to all the ac-

off ^a8efSfal- the easy-chair critics of the past told Be satisfied with any readjustment of tiifllities of the present.- There is grave
P,e<>.Ila of Dominion. _Tlie him that he was a dreamçr and re- financial relations, which does not-re- danger that the Imperial edifice erected 

tariff has passed out of politics and be- gretted that practical men were not sent cognize the undeniable fact that the ,n jn(jja at' the cost of so ranch blood 
come a matter of lorol, and in many oùt to report op the possibilities of the government of this great spareely- (md treasure- and which, with all its 
cases «implj- of individual, concern. It then newly-acquired territories.. Wfe settled frontier province cannot be ad- mjgtaj(egj has been a tremendous power 

‘althe I’iberal8 wl*' n®t edmit bave learned that such men as Dawson, ministered ah cheaply as^the govern- {m good ana 0f incalculable benefit to 
b*”/BT»ei protectionists; Macoun and others, who need not be ment of the'more thtoMy P°P“ the races, who have come under its in-
but die diatmetion between n party that nnmedi knew what they were talking and more oompact Eastern provinces. flaeQce may. be overthrown, or at least 
stands for a tariff like .that which we nbont, when they told us yeara ago that >. ,„°m.»™cvu rendered exceedingly insecure, and there-
have had for ten years, and a party that wé had in Canada a vast lantiy fitted-in VICTORIA'S STRENGTH. fore powerless to accomplish much good,
m avowedly protectionist, is too subtle eTery way to Be the homeof a rkoe un- / . by the failure on the part of. those,,
for the ordinary mind to grasp. In the surpassed the world over for those qtial- The strength of Victoria ai position as u whom rests the responsiMHty of 
very nature of things the tariff cannot jties, which go to make up the highest a city lies in a number of things. Geo- preserTing the Empire, to distinguish be-
be a general issue for years to come, type of men. Our own immediate North graphical situation, climatic advantages, tween fads and facts.
The coAitry stands committed to the ig a land of great potentiaHty. local scenic charms, all contribute in
principle of raising its revenue by means ___________0---------------- their way to the growth and/ prosperity
of duties, and the tariff must under canaoa in ENGLAND of a city; but perhaps the most impor-
any circumstances be high enough to be “ : taut factor of ail is the possession of an n Board of Trgde has

TalOIJ! There are certain folk in England who environment, ^^beV we Passed a resolution in which it “declares
P”?9 bf7® tbetE apparently regard. Canadiens as an alien tnes ®an J*-®-pJ^fita^â, - areat deal of itself in favor of nationalization of the
thTa.fJS#perfiÂnM°fJi?WweiiKllCi?€,i.Ce ?f race’ whose characteristics require con- hav®,rmblip attention bv rea- Port,” and it goes on to urge the civic

K* ’ ^U>t eleoi,OT®t® sifieration on the part of intending emi- our clal“® U£2?t Pthree named Qualities- .authorities to prepare “a schedule and
to « S“nt® hom th® Moth®r Land' ^ 88 “ w we have not laid Sufficient stress plan for the harbor and city wharves,

interest in a customs schedule to divide per80nal contemplating residence in but w* ,?ot vtv it G ™fe to ssv together with the cost of tile same to
fwr^t^leaVe» rtfe^eleètovnV* is fortunkte, Madagascar or Borneo would endeavor P1p0.n ^reto vrilî" be found the source of date, with the view of the government 
for it leaves the electorate free-to pro- before doing so to learn something about that therem wi -imnortanee which taking over the same.” The special rea-
Znhtoilv^be^Tc ^eSti01-’ aUd, T the natives8 If this notion were con- P son advanced by the 8t. John boa^d for

whfrf? 4 A? °f ,the fined t0 th08e who b>Te had no °PP°r" *whrf work him been done by the urging this action upon the government
to acL 7,root 2gf®“ has tunUy. to judge of the world outside of ÆfflX tes been directed is that the harbor-tbere must be the wim

brought to tlie firent. The whole couu- their immediate environment, there Tmimt Assocmtien nas^ oeen a ter port of Canada. While favoring the
toy is under n debt of gratitude to him would not be much cause for surprise, S ® 8 *« Î2. nlace8 it has been well nationalization of all the principal ports,

»-8dep»rtnre. He will but when leading newspapers permit it ‘'°“a °fnd^,Plag%ery little m^e to be we are not greatly impressed with the
wto^hlve roten to 4nd expression in their columns the d®“*’ “ branch of the subject than reason advanced by St. John, but this

spttiîîiarsss ss g-„xr&s8ii,.jrs BSSBCSS st* ” -- -
ip^Pfranc*isL™ndCpublicFn^^mfn^whlc^^s abouttrouas er rich or in very comfortable circum- The Board of Trade by its resolution 

chief feature of his political Dnroarenîw, > » to. 7n ««v that Envli«h bn* staIlce- wll° have been led to choose this declares that. the enormous increase of 
there “He mmless , I n^' as their home because of. those features exports demands àn immediate extension

.B^uf3SireSCe5 -sSSuSTSSSttS 
—• “v m w BSE™™

courts of England show that wife-beat- tore bte they wiT reek mlt^ew Bnea a,ffo^.,to pay interest on toe cret
ing is not infrequent, and there have -pc» daily Dress has already given in- P^ Ihe facilities it requu-es, St. John has 
been Canadians, who feel that they have n« *i,is and we mav safelv rest no-t tb7 necessary financial standing to
been treated with scant courtesy in that that there wUl b? more of them rai®t the “on®y t°,ProTid® tb® >mP™Te'
country But as we should be very sorrv assured tnat tuere will De more oi them mentg. The board’s position is sustam- country. «ut as we suouia ne very sorry jn tbe future. Therefore, the climatic „hle only bv assnmine that nasmuch as 
to think that the latter conditions fur- „d™nt«ee« of the dtv nftraetlnr as they ,® ,“L' assuming tuat, masmucu as nish a correct index to Enriish family advantages oi tne city, attracting as tney tbe development of Canadian trade nisn a correct moex to mngnsn tamuy have done and will continue to do men fhrnlld] neoadion channels is a matterîgainlt toel^Tr’betog wjTlt whb ar® in the 5ri“® ‘iff’ t^afgrret Xrtol advantage rf aU
characteristic of family end social rela- the dtv” C0UStant Smm* ** Stre g Canada, toerefore tbe whole of Canada
lions in the Dominion. f AVl ile rivinc full weiriit to this con- ,on*bt.to bear the cost of providing theThe lot of a farmer’s w4 in Canada aiderationg';, g„ght Tt to lose sight of tk® ™"atba'bee
depends largely upon circumstances. It the fact that the immediate environment SkSTJ? £2 P.ritoment h^Tvoted 
may or may not be « bard one. It de- of Victoria is certain to become the home ; to» Zfni
pends somewhat upon herself, somewhat of a large population, composed chiefly Sany 'onJZÎZ
upon her husband, somewhat upon the ot farmers tillina small areas It may the express purpose of keeping our trade locality where she lives and somewhat roa^nTwte^et^thâtTihe co^re ^whichit'lTn 
upon, the hundred and one things, which of the neIt decade the tramway system ,wl* hah8 b7e°
form characters and shape careers; bnt will be extended so as to serve a large followed by every ministry m the Do
th» is true of all wives everywhere. It part of the Saanich peninsula, and we minion, that the great ports should be 
is simply a libel upon. Canadian farm- look forward with the greatest confi- nationalized.
ers to charge them as a class with ill- dence to the dav, when there will be „ Colonist readers Will recall that the 
using their wives. Doubtless in many w|thin a radius of fifteen miles of Vic- R°yaI Commission on Transportation 
farm households in Canada you will find toria, thousands of homes around which made recommendations in the direction 
women, who work hard and whose share there will be fruit orchards, berry farms nationalization, and our own local 
of pleasure ie limited; but the same a„d chicken yards. This will he a source Board of Trade is on record as favoring 
thing is true of the men. The men of nf strength to Victoria in a business wav it. Hitherto the question has been more 
Canada as -a close, whether on farms or that can hardly be appreciated today. It academic than practical, but the action 
in the cities, lighten the burden of will be equivalent to an area of wheat- °f the St. John board has brought it tip 
women as much ns circumstances will producing land many times as great. >n a definite shape. We commend it to
permit, and the women of Canada as a * ---------------- »—the attention of our local organization.
class, whether they are wives of farmers CONDITIONS IN BENGAL. --------- ——9——---------
or others, discharge their household du- ------ DESERVED PRAISE.
ties well and at the same time are able Canadians bave been so deeply con
te enjoy as ranch of the good things of ceroed with their domestic affairs that -At the opening of the present session
life as their sisters do in any part of they have paid scant attention to events of the Supreme Court of Canada, and 
the globe. taking place in other parts of the Em- after Mr. Justice Duff ted taken «hie

In regard to tbe attitude of Canadians pire, and perhaps uo part of it has been seat, .Chief Justice Fitzpatrick made tile
toward Englishmen, it may be remarked more ignored than India. We have been reference to the late Mr. Justice Sedg-
that there «re Englishmen end English- so accustomed to think of India as a wick which appears below. It does one
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A lady purchased half a down Hetties of fihotbott'e Cucumber Cresa 

back With her, "1er there le nothing like It there,“ for feeding, healing and soft 
entogJ^skte^TWBOTTJTVB^aeNTg^JBOTTLB^T^^^^
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Roosevelt’s Reductions
King Theodore slept and The Grate Mogul wafted his sole , 

to the far Indees; he saw the men, wimen and children bisy , 

pikln the smaulest lee vs from the konntless llttel shrubs that - 
dotted the luvly lanskape. “Whi do’nt tha uze a pare of shares 
and save time?" asked King Theodore. "Bekorse this is speshul 
tee, ownly the smaul yung leves, kontanin the richest bookmy r 
wanted In the famous Dlxt Tee; when his majesté the grate Slap 
bang, visits Victoria the butifdl kapltal of B. C. he can get that 
tee at Dlxl H. Boss and Kumpt nees store for 35 sente and H 
seats per lb.”

f

Ireland Is preeminently the land of 
centenarians. Last year 192 people died 
in the Emerald Isle, who had passed the 
century mark;

o-w
The Toronto World wants “a Nation

al party consecrated to the people’s 
rights,” arid there is not the, least doubt 
that only his extreme bashfulness pre
vents the World man from naming the 
heaven-sent leader of this party.

The death of Mr. Charles A. Vernon 
removes from Victoria one of its best 
known and most highly, esteemed citi
zens. The deceased gentleman, while 
not making himself personally very prom
inent, took a deep interest in all mat
ters relating to the welfare of the city, 
which he did his full share to promote. — 
His bereaved family baye the sympathy Æ 
of the entire community.
SBB&iilB A CLOSEIMflll 

OF HARNESS
■fl’ \ ?Q. - - ",~v' . ' if,;..- ■ ;

The, Victor in tbe Vanderbilt automo
bile races, on Long Island made 297 
miles in 290 minutes. The fastest lap 
was 29.7 miles in 26 minutes, 21 seconds, 
and the car at times traveled faster than 
100 miles an hour. Two people were 
killed and several were seriously in
jured. Mr. Vanderbilt announces that 
he will, no longer encourage racing, 
which leads to such results.

i
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exhibited in nor fine stock wlH re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which It I» made, and that the 
quality 
highest 
style it

? oi *
The latest so-called religious craze in 

Seattle is that of a sett calling them
selves ‘-‘The Tongues of Fire.” They 
claim to be able to see tongues of fire on 
each others’ heads. There are even 
stranger illusions than this among in
mates of asylums, which institutions are 
the proper places for .such fanatics.

of the leather used Is of th* 
grade. For beauty and 
Is without s peer.

B. C. Saddlery Go.,K

ooVvsKMrr
In England there is an agitation for 

abolishing the practice of "kissing the 
book,” by witnesses, and the suggestion 
is made .that an act should be passed ' 
declaring that the mere fact that a wit-- : 
ness takes the stand shall be regarded 1 
as equivalent to an -oath to tell the troth, ■ 
the whole troth and nothing but the 
truth, and that a false statement made 
by such a witness shall be perjury.

------------------------- -—o-------------- :--------------
There seems to be some uneasiness in 

people’s minds because of prophecies of 
earthquakes, and the recent disturbance 
recorded by the seismograph has aug
mented it. - No one can tell when an 
earthquake may or may not occur, and 
those who have deceived themselves into 
thinking that these movements can be ! 
predicted, ought to dismiss the notion as 
nonsense. How many earthquakes oc
curred that few people, knew anything 
about before the seismograph was in
vented, we have no means of ascertain: 
ing; but they were probably quite as 
many and quite as bâd âs any which 
that instroriaétjt has recorded.

VICTORIA, B. C."«■
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SUPERB SHOWING OF

FALL SUITS 
FALL TOP COATS 
FALL RAIN COATS

RtiSe 1

If you could, hear what the men are say
ing about our magnificent display of Fall Styles, 
you would not lose a minute in selecting the ones 
that please you.

The richness and elegance of the fabrics— 
the superb colorings—and, above all, the fault
less fit and workmanship of every garment ex
cite the warmest praise from our best-dressed 
men.

iM
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1MAKE POLITICS PURE.

The disclosures taking place in con
nection with the election in London, 
Ont., at the time the. Hon. Mr. Hyman 
was returned, when he went back for 
re-election after accepting the portfolio 
of public works, are of a very gross 
çharacter. They are not being brought 
out on the trial of an election petition, 
but in an ordinary criminal prosecution. 
What the result of the proceedings will 
be it is premature to say; and we are 
not particularly concerned whether or 
not the individuals mixed up in that 
very unsavory mess meet their just de
serts. Wiliat we do most earnestly - de
sire is that corruption in connection with 
élections shall be recognized. everywhere 
throughout Canada as: a crime and be 
punished accordingly. There is too 
much truth in a pargraph reproduced in 
another column from the Montreal Star. 
The public winks-at crimes committed 
for the sake of winning an election. Yet 
if it is a wrong thing to steal a pair of 
boots, it ought to be a wrong thing to 
steal a constituency. We 'do riot suggest 
that any political party in Canada has 
had a monopoly of corruption. We are 
prepared to concede that, after a party 
has been in power a long time, it is very 
apt not to be too particular about the 
means resorted to in order to keep in. 
Neitiier do we claim that corruption is 
something which is practised in Canada 
to an exceptional degree. On the con
trary. we are inclined to think it is not 
But there is a great deal too much of it, 
and every poselble effort should be made

■■

m Many of the cloths are exclusive importa
tions, and have no duplicates. That is why 
early choice is so desirable, and why YOU should 
order SOON.

Mail orders receive prompt attention. Write 
for samples and measurement blanks.

If you want white teeth, 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

BOWES'
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste
25 cent»
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ALLEN 8? CO.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
-
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73 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.C.I
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Shopping by Mall
WE can do your buying for you in 

VICTORIA. We employ competent 
men and women. Write to us today. 

MANAGER OR MANAGERESS, 
Purchasing Uept.,

O’Dell’s Advertising Bureau 
VICTORIA. B. C.
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Ask tor Amherst solid leath
wear. -
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• The Teaching Staff.—The ct 
«rintendent of schools would 
to have the name and address 
one willing to serve as an oc 
substitute teacher.

L Lecture To Farmers.—Tlier 
large attendance at the public 
Gordon Head yesterday evening 
the lecture by Professor Lake, 
Pregon Agricultural college, 
poses delivering a series of lech 
lore Farmers’ institutes through 
province.

A Narrow Escape.—At M< 
Whittington’s mills on Tuesday 
«çcident was narrowly averted, 
the employees who was workin 
upon the- logs, slipped and fell : 
water. He was unable to swl 
sank twice before help arrived, 
man. Jumping on a raft, paddled 
grasped the struggling man by i 
just as he was about to disapp 
third time. He was brought ash 
resuscitated,,

A Costly Accident—All stockb 
of this province will be sorry 
of the death of “Integrity,” th 
brated stallion, the property of 
Galbraith & Sons, of Brandoi 
animal was brought to New Wi 
ster for the exhibition, and wh 
Ing taken from the box-car, 
and Injured Itself. It was hops 
It might be saved, but Its I 
were too serious, and on Friday 
shot. It was six years old, and 
at 13,500.

Midway and Vernon.—The ad 
annual meeting of the Midway a 
non railway company will be h< 
today to slsct officers and con 
proposition of the White Const 
company, of London, to underh 
building of the line. The Whi 
pany have had the country 
which the line will pass thoroug 
«mined. It is understood that 
ports are favorable as to easy ce 
lion sod the amount of 
be otfered thé railway, 
cision of the construction comps 
pends the question of an early bei 
of the work.

toqnage tt 
Upon'

Wedding at Dnncans.—On V 
day, Oct. 3rd, the home of James 
Dnncaris, w*e the scene of »- 
évent when his eldest daughter, A 
Evans, was married to Mr. E. 3 
bon, of Victoria West Mr. Jac|c 
acted as best man while
Hattie and . bliss Rosie Bvanfc 
two charming bridesmaids. Re
Clement, of the Biesbyterian .< 
officiated. The bride looked chi

served to those present. The 
couple left on the evening train 
showers of rice arid the good wts 
their many friends. They intend 
jng their home in Victoria.

Mr. Justice Duff.—A special C 
despatch appearing in a recent is 
the Toronto Globe reads as ft 
Mr, Justice Duff having arrived 
(British Columbia, * few hours lati 
sworn in and took his seat on t 
preme court bench. Physically 
rather overshadowed by the burly 
bf Mr. Justice Idington, who sits 
left, but his features impressed t 
lookers very favorably. They sugg 
tellect, -sensibility and good humo 
the keen eyes appear to take in. 
thing. The new judge, with his 
hair and closely cropped pointed, 
of the same hue, looks quite yd 
alongside some or his learned bri

Dr. Montizambert Coming.—<1 
Montteambert, of Ottawa, Doi 
Medical Health Officer, is at tire 
Vancouver, having arrived ,oB 1 
from the East, says the New*-, 
tiser. “Fortunately, no epidemic 
lions have brought me to the Co* 
remarked yesterday. “I am on'i 
ual trip to see that every precan 
taken at the principal points in the 
On my way ont I stopped off 1 
capitals of the prairie provinces 
our inspection work is done in CO 
tion with the, provincial medical a 
ties. I was pleased to find the 
"satisfactory 
-along.” Dr. Montizambert will go 1 
liam Head this week to inspect th« 
entine station there.

conditions prevail

? GAMBLING HOUSE RAIDI 
IN CHINESE P

Men Found at Fan-tan I 
Are Captured and Art 

Arrested
%

! Chinatown was excited on W 
day night. Chief Langley, Dett 
(Perdue and Macdonald end Coni 
O’Leary and Fry furnished it. T1 
lice had been informed of the <z 
of a fan-tan game in Ten Pin 
which is also known as the gan 
«lley because at one time it was 
on either side with gaming honaei 
game was started, it seems, t 
whether’Jhe lid was still on. It 
, Last night there were two game 

ning in the alley. One was at th 
of 31 Cormofant street, and the: 
officers went without creating sus 
to rush the gambling house.

J‘Htd police, quick, run,” or wo 
that effect, shouted the door keep! 
the bars slid with a bang.

„ Constable Fry had a sledge ha 
t, .and hè soon beat down the barrit 
' door. There were three others i 

way though, and the planks we 
quickly splintered with the sledge 
the result that the posse made it! 
into the fan-tan den in time to 
twelve of the Chinese “among 
present.” The dealer and others h 
roped, arid cash, etc., was gone, 
were trap doors and tie majority 
gamblers ted escaped by them befo

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and Intending settler* con be fully, 
equipped at R. S. Sergent’» General Store at Hazel- t,
ten. All proapeetora’ groceries peeked In cotton 
seeks. Smell peek train in connection with business.

— Drop me a Une —

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

CORBIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park. VICTORIA, B. C.CYRUS H. BOWES

Chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT ST.,

Near Yates Street

Select High-Class BOARDING Collez, 
tor BOYS ot 8 to 18 year». Refinement*

kiMSk. hZUnr
limited. Outdoor sport*. Prepared to- 
Business Life or Profesilom’ ot Dalver 
rity Examinations. Few Inclusive ant 
wrist ly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria.
«ret

Principal. J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
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fc:est wealth of AI JVC'S 

SOUPS

t

BRITISH OOLUMBUI that Satisfy "

-y

1
Astonished Eminent Experts o; 

The Dominion Govern
ment

Many housewives think 
It cheaper to buy than to 
bake. That is because their 
baking isn’t successful every 
time. Their failures run 
the cost up. Get

He's just as particular 
about the real food-value 
of our Canned and Potted 
Meats. That’s why we 
claim LainG’s to be
" Soups and SMeats

(bat Satisfy.** 
Forty different sorts.
At your Grocer’s.
Try Laing* s for luncheon 

to-morrow—and don’t be 
satisfied with any inferior 
brand—for Laing* s stand 
alone in quality.

—full of rich nourishment 
—delicious and wholesome.

Made from the choicest 
meats and vegetables.

Flavoured with fine, 
savoury herbs and spices.

Can be served steaming 
hot in a minute.

Our chef is particularly 
careful in combining just 
the right proportions of 
the different ingredients to 
produce thé most strength
ening and tasty Soups.
THE LAING TACKING S PROVISION CO. Umiitd, MONTREAL

Ask for Amu erst solid leather foot
wear.

Evening School.—The evening classes 
in connection with the public schools 
opened Tuesday night with a fair atten
dance. The classes, including manual 
training, will meet again on Thursday 
evening.

The Drew Children's Case.—Apropos 
of an item Which appeared in Nanaime 
despatches regarding C. J. South taking 
charge of two children, Richard ant 
John Drew, the Colonist is requested to 
state that no reflection is cast upon the 
mother, who is an honest, upright wo
man. The father, however, is termed a 
worthless character.

some very Valuable sobbestims
The Teaching Staff.—The city sup

erintendent of schools would be glad 
to have the name and address of any 
one willing to serve as an occasional 
substitute teacher.

Lecture To Farmers.—There was a 
large attendance at the public hall at 
Gordon Head yesterday evening to hear 
the lecture by Professor Lake, of the 
Oregon Agricultural college, who pur
poses delivering a sériés of lectures be
fore Farmers’ institutes throughout the 
province.

A Narrow Escape.—At Moore & 
'Whittington’s mills on Tuesday a fatal 
accident was narrowly averted. One of 
the employees who was working alone 
upon the logs, slipped and fell into the 
water. He was unable to swim, and 
sank twice before help arrived. C. Par- 
man. jumping on a raft, paddled out and 
grasped the struggling man by the hair 
just as he was about to disappear tile 
third time. He was brought ashore and 
resuscitated,..

A Costly Accident—All stockbreeders 
of this province will be sorry to hear 
of the death of "Integrity,” the cele
brated stallion, the property of Messrs. 
Galbraith & Soils,: of Brandon. The 
animal was brought to New Westmin
ster for the exhibition, and while be
ing taken from the box-car, slipped 
and injured itself. It was hoped that 
it might be saved, but it* injuries 

too serious, and on Friday it was 
shot. It was six years old, and valued 
at $2,BOO.

/
Reyal Household 

v Flour
Dr. Judsofi Clark Now Enunciates 

Some Very Interesting 
Theories

Cambridgeshire Sweepstakes.—The 
Cambridgeshire handicap—one of the 
most important events of the autumn 
will be decided at Newmarket, England, 
on Oct. 24tb. Salmon’s Grand Sweep 
on this event will he drawn on Oct. 
(23rd. This is the last sweep, for the 
year, 1606. and we hear that it prom
ises to be a greater success than, the 
St. Léger. Subscription is one dollar 
each and the list will remain open until 
Oct- 22nd. There are eighty entries, so 
that' non-starters will receive a larger 
sum than usual. . '.i,; ■

, 1:
Goes To Ladysmith.—The News, o:’ 

Naotbn, (Man.) says: “N. F. Ferris, d.’ 
the Bank of Commerce, returned from 
Toronto. Mr. Ferris lias been appointee 
manager of the branch at' Iradyemith, B. 
C., and will leave here for his new post 
In about a week. Mr. Ferris has been 
manager of the Bank of Commerce, 
since it was first established here.”

;»nd follow directions. The 
result will be light, whole
some bread or pastry every 
time. You pay a few cents 
more for Royal Household, 
but those few cents buy 
certainty and purity. Your 
grocer can supply you. ”
•stole Beer Mills Ce* it*

Dr. Judson E. Clark, provincial for
ester of thé pro.vtncè, of Ontario and 
Mr. R. D. Craig, of the Dominion 
Forestry Service, who have been up 
the coast looking into the forest and 
lumbering conditions for the past week 
as guests of Mr. WL L Paterson, of the 
Paterson Timber company, returned to 
the city yesterday' morning on the 
steamer Çaéslar, says the Vancouver 
ÿlews-Advertiser of Tuesday, 
ing asked as ' to hts- impressions as ,to 
the conditions as H"è "found théfn, Dr. 
Clark said that weVê not the - world's 
marker for coniferous timber for struc
tural purposes Insatiable, It' would ap
pear as if the forests of British Col
umbia must be inexhaustible. “ In 
view of the fact,” continued Dr. Clark, 
“that the demand for such lumber Is 
growing very rapidly in all civilized 
countries, all substitution by iron, 
steel and cement to the entrary not
withstanding, irwould be folly to think 
the forests of any country inexhausti
ble. As a matter of fact the coniferous 
forests of the world-are being rapidly 
exhausted and British Columbia forests 
constitute the largest- and most valu
able of the remaining reserves.

As with all evergreen forests, fire is 
evidently by far

Dogs Poisoned.—It is reported thaï 
no less than four dogs—were poisoned 
.in Saanich district on. Sunday, the 
owners having invaded farmers’ 
premises contrary to orders. The law 
recently enacted in the municipality 
putting restriction in shooting is to 
be strictly enforced. Already two 
hunters have been summoned and will 
be proséôuted. i

W
< Expansion—Tbps. • H. 

Deeming, who has for the past, nine 
years resided at Kamloops, has arrlvr 
ed in Victoria and joined his brothers 
Messrs. Deeming & Co. in their bus
iness as" customs brokers and insur
ance agents, in which they have been 
engaged for a number of years past. 
It is their intention' to- enlarge their 
business by including ' that of real 
estate. They have secured and are 
now installed in the commodious 
premises, No. 22 Fort street, recently 
occupied by the Wèstside.

Business On be-

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNEUS ■Ui

A Bold Trip.—Shortly after noon on 
Sunday H. C. Stacey and friend, of 
Vancouver, arrived here, having pad- 
died the entire way from the Ter
minal city, which they left in an open 
canoe at 10 a. m. on Saturday. They 
had beautiful weather all the way, 
and the only delay met with was in a 
strong rip tide. They left for home on 
the steamer Princess Victoria yester
day morning.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINEDISCUSS COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELERS’ TAXES

Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.
bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor, .

Will Enlighten Wlnnlpeggers—J. Ap
pleton, of the Winnipeg Free Press, 
who has been the guest of Ralph 
Smith, Nanaimo, for some days, came 
down to Victoria on Monday. When he 
returns to Winnipeg it is his inten
tion to give a series of letters on Van
couver Island. Wlnnlpeggers know lit
tle, If anything, about the Island, con
ducive to Its good name Mr. Appleton 
says, but they all have an idea as 
they have of all of British Columbia, 
that there Is continual trouble over 
the labor question. That, more than 
anything else, is what Is retarding the 
development of the Island. Mr. Ap
pleton will endeavor to enlighten the 
readers of his paper on some of the 
advantages of the Island, and present 
facts in their true light.

Secures Diploma.—The Diploma - of 
Associate.of the London Victoria College 
of Music, has been given to Miss Ber
nice. Scowcroft, of this city,-as a result 
of her late successful examination In 
pianoforte playing, under the able tui
tion of her teacher,. Mr. G, Jennings 
Burnett. Miss Scowcroft prior to this 
Was a successful candidate in the test 
for the advanced- senior grade of the 
Royhi Academy, LondSn, in both piano 
and thédry, Dr. ' Wesdhe, acting as ex
aminer.' Miss Scowcroft is to be 
gratnlated oh attaining the distinction 
that her constant application and work 
has conferred upon her.' ,y

Inspect Coal Measures.—Information 
recéfvéd frWToronto, 1* ttf 'the : effect 
that an expert is how on" his Way* to 
the GaSftar country tit report on the 
coal measures in the Bulkley valley. The 
expert represents H: Mayhew and W. 
B- Gladstone) "the well" known colliery 
owners of Cheshire, England, who have 
been interested in the great possibilities 
of the coal trade" in northern British Co
lumbia when the G, X. P. railway opens 
it up to trade and commerce. The col
liery owners mentioned have secured an 
option on about fifty square miles of 
these coal lands through the agency of 
Walter Nursey, of Toronto. The meas
ures are known to contain practically 
inexhaustible quantities of the best qual
ity of bituminous coal equal at least to 
that of tiie Crow’s Nest Coal company. 
They are situated on the Telqua river.

Scarcity of Teachers.—As was men
tioned m yesterday morning’s Colonist 
F. H. Eatob, superintendent of Victoria 
schools, has requested those residing in 
the city whô would be willing to act as 
substitute teachers during the winter 
months to submit their names without 
loss of time. Interviewed yesterday, 
Mr. Eaton explained that the reason he 
has been forced to take this action is 
that there are very few instructors avail
able, in fact all those holding the re
quired certificates are employed and 
there are rural schools unable to procure 
anyone competent to take charge. He 
is quite willing to accept for substitute 
work individuals without the qualifica
tions which a British Columbia teacher 
is usually required to possess. Never be
fore, he states, has there been such a 
marked excess in the demand over’ the 
supply. The same tendency Mr. Eaton 
affirms.is apparent throughout the Do
minion.

Dr. J. Collis Browne ;

Interesting Debate on Question 
at Mooting of Vancouver 

Board of Trade

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 
Bottle.

Sold In Bottles, 1\V/g, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.
Large Lumber Order.—It Is an

nounced that Grand Trunk Pacific of
ficials have purchased a million feet 
of lumbar from Vancouver Island 
mills for building purposes at Prince 
Rupert. The lumber will be shipped 
as soon as the necessary workmen 
have been obtained and placed on the 
ground to prepare the way for build
ing and for the- actuel work of con
struction. A vessel will likely be char
tered to carry the lumber when it has 
been decided to shlpjlt north. .

The Greatest Enemy.
Vast destruction has already been done 
In the interior and at, some points on 
the coast, but I am . very glad, to see 
that on the whole the latter district 
has as yet. escaped any general 
scourge by fire. It is an Imperative 
duty of the provincial government to 
adequately protect this great provin
cial asset. It Is the universal exper
ience that the beat kind of forest fire 
protection is

Midway and Vernon.—The adjourned 
annual meeting of the Midway and Ver
non railway company will be held here 
today to elect officers and consider a 
proposition of the White Construction 
company» of London, to undertake the 
building of the line. The White com
pany have had the country through 
which the line will pass thoroughly ex
amined. It is understood that the re
ports are favorable as to easy construc-
tionandJhe aiMum of tonnage that will Twenty Years After.—Fifteen 
be offered the rmlway. Upon the de- twenty yearg ago three young law etu-
cision of dents were among the more active spifrpends the question of an early beginning ke of the Toung Men-g Liberal Club of
of the work. Toronto. They were Gordon Hunter,

Horace Harvey and Lyman P. Duff. All 
went West, Mr. Harvey settling at Cal
gary and Mr. Hunter and Mr. Huff at 
Victoria. My. Hunte&r is now chief jus
tice of British Columbia, Mr. Harvey 
a judge Of the supreme court of the 
Northwest; and Mr, Duff has just bean 
appointed to the supreme court of Cam 
ada.—Toronto "N>wii.:T''&VXy r .'A?-'!

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co* Ltd* Toronto.At Tuesday’s general meeting of the 

Vancouver Board of Trade, the following 
letter whs received from the Montreal 
'Board of Trade:
fa, Skene, Esq., Secretary Vancouver 

Board of Trade, Vancouver:
Dear Sir—The council of this board, 

Fire? Prevention. which has ever strenuously objected to
the, taxation by one province of the com- 

This can best be done by an efficient mercial corporations or the commercial 
patrol wherever . valuable forests are travelers of another province, has thought 
exposed to danger. .Lumbermen, would it well to take advantage of the fortheom- 
undoubtedly be witling to co-operate ing conference of the premiers of the sewMLrM* ^l-eon8llere<rpian si sgMfor forest patrol, . jt would be. giad If he wedd bring this

The permitting -Of settlers to pre- Subject of extra-provincial taxation before 
empt claims tor agricultural .purposes the conférence end urge upoti the premiers 
In regions better adapted to wood pro-
i"fB loal'm oro^d^'foS.t ïws ProÆrW ro^xaX ,hd to 
source of loss m fihe provinclal forest discountenance the passage of such legls-
pqfipy. No eettlemw should- be .al- letton to the future, 
lowed In any region where there IB The council, trusting that your hoard le 
not sufficient -.ueea of agricultural agreed with It In tiré belief that the Can- 
lands to make. ansj*ttlement capable adjan province* should not set" up barriers, 
of . supporting u. .public school aftd toe one agatitet the other, for ‘the restric- hther civtiÆd'j^tutions. -^e S
lowing of isotot^re-jBnptions where ^avoH?g to p^?e the ^MHtoi of 
there is little goqd land is unwise gBch: legislation by using Its influence With 
from the standp.qjnt of agricultural the-.Premier of your province to the1 same 
development And criminally dee true- end. -. ,.
tive of the fqreat resources. ,A similar letter to this 'has been ad-

A.very pleasing feature of the forest dresse to the 1 eadlng board of trade In

R.,»* .1 e, s-as KtrAVr":
of the valuable trfees and the excellent board two years ago, and if he remem- 
reproduction which is to be seen on here* tightly, the board had passed 
every band where lumbering or fire hitton against the tax. _ 
has removed the first growth. There [?*',„??£!!?* brnroaitoeda retoîm
is probably no country In the world tlon ln of the tax.
Wnere timber growth and the natural jjr g w Stone said he was to favor of 
reproduction of valuable tituber trees inter-provtoctal trade, but he thought that 
can be seen to better advantage. Cer- to this province the special condition* war- 
tainly thé normal growth here ex- ranted the tax. The hoard had already 
ceeds that of Eastern Canada at least endoreed^the actionof the goveroment to
r^nn^be^row6^8 WOnto” otureto? Ux^™t.ll
a crop can be grown ln the East ln a , „overmnent gave them a duty on Ihm- 
century—a fact of considerable lm- tier The tax was only $50 a year, and he 
portance when the growing of wood would not be in favor of Its removal at 
crops is under consideration. present, as he thought It a matter that

Another feature of the Western for- might be safely left to the provincial gov- 
ests which strikes the forester Is the eminent. . . .
absence of weed tree*. Practically the of the^co^ScU *5 the
entire forest Is made up of coniferous goaTa o( Trade at the time opposing It. 
timber of excellent quality and all Will Mr W. J. McMillan said that he and 
sooner or later be merchantable at à Mr. stone were on a committee and to- 
good working margin, tervlewed the government previously to

The hemlock of the coast is atrik- that and snggested that a taxjbe plac*1on anmmerclal travelers to protect local 
jjflji • •- - dealers. tts&S- v'»!?’••* '* • < 'Mr. Stone said that the idea of the. tax 

originated in Victoria and not with them, 
but they supported It.The chairman said that anyhow they 
had a request from the Montreal Board 
of Trade asking them to urge the Premier 
to bring the question before the confér
ence, and they should take some action on 
It. ' •Mr. McMillan said he did not consider 
this a matter for the hoard to discuss, as 
It was a matter that the legislature of the 
province was competent to deal with, and 
re moved that the letter he laid on the
^Mt. Stone eatd that he understood the 
government Imposed the tax because they 
wanted money, and he moved as an amend
ment to Mr. MeMIMan’s motion that they 
should reply that, owing to special condi
tions prevailing In the province, the hoard 
did not see fit to direct the Premier to this
m<toer chairman said they were looting 
forward to trade In Alberta and Saskatche
wan, and -were looking to making this a 
wholesale centre, so, they should not erect

*Mt. Stone—It amounts to this, Mr. 
Chairman, that they must have money, 
and- If the commercial travelers don’t pay 
It, we shall have to.

Mr. McLennan—What does It amount to? 
About <6,000 a year, or as much as a cir
cus or a show at the opera house would 
take out of the town ln one night.

Mr. Bam say seconded Mr. Stone’s mo
tion, and où being put to the vote. It car
ried without opposition.
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Wedding at Duncans.—On Wednes
day, Oct 3rd, the home of James Evans, 
Dimcatie, whs the scene of a happy 
event when his eldest daughter, Alice 8. 
Evans, was married to Mr. E. J. Mal- 
bon, of Victoria West Mr. Jack Greig 
acted as best man while Miss 
Hattie and » Mies Rosie Bvaus. xnade 
two charming bridesmaids. Rev. Mr. 
Clement, <tf the ^Presbyterian church 
Officiated. The bride looked charming

served to those present. The happy 
couple left on th* evening train amid 
showers of rice aijd the good Wishes of 
their many friend*. They intend mak
ing their home in Victoria.

The Kootenay 
Steel Ranjie ties 
afarperoomyov_ m
Kootenay
Range

'1

con-

antroalDental Associatlbfi.-The 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Dental association was held at thÿ 
Hotel Vattcobver Aiy . Wednesday, the 

'$ra; instant,'.at which the associations 
progress of the' ^aSt year was dis-B’&as^sBSBrss ¥
elude a •eoiivdfittbn'Xo bfe held at: Vic
toria the latter part of May at which 
time several international celebrities 
in the dental profession arte expected 
to give! clinics. .The following officers 
were unanimously - elected for the en
suing year: .President, R. Ford Verrin- 
der, M: D„ D. D. S., Victoria : .1st vice- 
president, Geo. A. McGuire D. D. S., 
Vancouver; 2nd vice-president J. B. 
Gerry, D. D. S., Kamloops; secretary- 
treasurer, E. P. Smith", T3. D. S.XnA'

5>
en

I Mr. Justing Duff.—A special Ottawa 
despatdi appearing to a recent issue of 
the Toronto Globe reads as follows: 
Mr, Justice Duff having arrived from 
British Columbia, i few hours later was 
sworn In and took his seat on the su
preme court bench. Physically he is 
rather overshadowed by the burly form 
of Mr. Justice Idington, who sits on his 
left, but his features impressed the on
lookers very favorably. They suggest in
tellect, .sensibility and good humor, and 
the keen eyes appear to take in every
thing. The new judge, with his ruddy 
hair and closely cropped pointed beard 
of the same hue, looks quite youthful 
alongside some of his learned brethren.

a reeo-

London-ToronFo- Motthr^al 
Wimtipgg*V*ncouve>^6IJ»Kn tt.fr,

I Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents. |

1
ifittee,
chard
Hum'-

Westminster; Executive coran 
Lewis HAH, D. D. S„ Victoria; Ri 
Nash, D. D. S., Victoria; A. A. ] 
ber, D. D. 8. Victoria.

A Lecture Tour.—G. A, Parker who 
visited Victoria last May 16 the Inter
ests of the People’s newspaper of Lon
don, Eng., says that he was more than 
impressed with the West and he has 
written enthusiastically on the possibil
ities of Victoria and vicinities: Mr. 
Parker says that it is his Intention to 
undertake a lecturing tour in Great 
Britain this winter. He purposes mak
ing these lectures interesting as well as 
instructive and has secured moving pic
tures of farming, lumbering and other 
industries of Canada. It is hts inten
tion to pay special attention to British 
Columbia, farming, fruit, fishing and 
timber possibilities. Mr. Parker is of 
the opinion that the people in the Old 
Country can be induced to take a more 
lively, interest in this country. Hitherto 

Northwest and the eastern provinces 
have taken the great majority of the 
emigrants.

.
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Dr. Montizambert Coming.—Hr. F. 
MontizambetL Of Ottawa, Dominion 
Medical Health Officer, is at the Hotel 
Vancouver, having arrived on Sunday 
from the East, says the News-Adver
tiser. “Fortunately, no epidemic condi
tions have brought me to the Coast, he 
remarked yesterday. “I am on'my us
ual trip to see that every precaution is 
taken at the principal points in the West. 

’On my Way out I stopped off at the 
capitals of the prairie provinces where 
our inspection Work is done in conjunc
tion with the, provinefal medical authori
ties. I was pleased to find that very 
satisfactory conditions prevailed all 
along.” Hr. Montizambert will go to Wil
liam Head this week to inspect the quar
antine station there.

IF m BUILD gSuperior to That of the East.
Its relative low market value has up 
to the present largely prevented Its 
utilization, greatly to the detriment of 
the for*t and loss to provincial rev
enue. The hemlock which is left 
standing on areas logged of their fir 
is usually a prey to windfall and very 
often to the flaiftés. It would be good 
policy on the part of the provincial 
government to encourage to every 
way the utilization of the inferior 
timbers. This may be done by accept
ing a lower price for timber of less 
market value, be it hemlock, spruce or 
inferior fir or .cedar.

Possibly the utilization of the hem
lock could be assisted by encouraging 
the utilisation of . the bark for tanning 
purposes. You Will, presently have the 
largest abattoir in Canada on the 
Coast. The tanning of the hides there 
produced would be;a desirable industry 
for the city. The utilisation of the 
hemlock bark for this purpose would 
be one better still. The bark of the 
B. C. hemlock contains 20 per cent 
more tannin than that of Ontario and 
is ‘ therefore a «correspondingly more 
valuable agent for tanning purposes. 
Should It be found practicable to ex
tract the tannic acid here, and I 
know of no reason- why It should not 
be done.

«3
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police got in. Some were still strug
gling through the trap doors. Some 
were wriggling among the eaves of the 
roof seeking a way out, others were 
squirming in the cellar. But twelve 
were secured, and when the patrol 
wagon came they were taken to the lock 
up and charged with being present at » 
gambling game.'

Many of the dozen were on Wednes
day released on payment of $31 bail.

GAMBLING HOUSE RAIDED 
IN CHINESE PIER

STORM IS BREWING 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

'

- —•

Popular Agitattôii Yet Continues 
Against Obnoxious Fisher

ies Modus Vivendi

'

Men Found at Fan-tan Game 
Are Captured and Are 

Arrested
■Of

SOMETHING NEW FOR 
THE BRITISH NAVY, Chinatown was excited on Wednes

day night Chief Langley, Defectives 
Perdue and Macdonald and Constables 
O’Leary and Fry furnished it The po
lice had been informed of the opening 
of a fan-tan game in Ten Pin alley, 
which is also known as the gambler’s 
alley because at one time it was lined 
on either side with gaming houses. The 
game wpa started, It seems, to find 
whetheryue lid was still on. It was.

Last night there were two games run
ning in the alley. One was at the rear 
of 31 Cormofapt street, and there the 
officers went without creating suspicion 
to rush the gambling house.

“Hai police, quick, run,” or Words to 
that effect, shouted the door keeper and 
the bars slid with a bang.

Constable Fry had a sledge hammer 
and hè soon beat down the barricading 
door.. There were three others in the 
way though, and the planks Were as 
quickly splintered with the sledge, with 
the result that the posse made its way 
into the fan-tan den in time to arrest 
twelve of the ■ Chinese “among those 
present.” .The dealer and others had es
caped, and cash, été., was gone. Thera 
were trap doors, and tSe majority of the 
gamblers had escaped by them before the

St. Johns, Nfd., Oct. 10.—Popular agi
tation continues against the modus vi
vendi giving the Americans privileges 
denied by the Newfoundland laws, the 
press denouncing what it terms the gov
ernment’s betrayal of the country's inter
ests. -

-<>
À Great Industry LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Justice Morrison will preside at 
the opening of the criminal assizes at the 
court house this morning. There are 
three criminal cases to be heard; Rex 
vs. Battle, Rex vs. Butter, and Rex va 
Horsland. .

In Rex vs. Battle, the accused is 
charged with unlawful wounding. In 
this case an assault was made on Mr. 
Leverson in a local law office during 
negotiations concerning timber lands.

In Rex va Butter the prisoner, an ex
member of the garrison at Work Point, 
is charged with shooting at a young 
woman on the Esquimau road.

The charge in Rex vs. Horsland is 
wounding with intent, the accused be
ing charged with inflicting the wounds 
with a penknife.

Three Armored Cruisers Now 
Building Really Wonderful 

Warships

might be developed from what Is at 
present a waste product. The freight 
on the extract would, of course, be a 
relatively trifling matter.

There is no country in the world 
where forestry, Including that branch 
of forestry known as lumbering, has 
a brighter future than, .the British Col
umbia. I shall always follow the his
tory of the province in this respect 
with the utmost interest. I can only 
add that the week which I have spent 
in your forests has been one of the 
happiest and most Instructive, of my

In a public letter Archbishop Howley 
urges the immediate calling of meetings 
throughout the colony to protest against 
the measure which he declares is neither 
,a political nor a party question. The 
present, he says, is a historical crisis in 
the country, when every Newfound
lander, native or resident, regardless of 
■creed, class or party should rally tb the 
government’s support. - 

Archbishop Howley, cites the, case Of 
1807 When' the British government pro
posed to grant the French exclusive fish
ing rights on a portion of the coast. The 
colony protested and sent delegates to 
Canada Who- joined in the protest. In 
the ■ face of this agitation, the British 
government eventually surrendered, 
though Queen Victoria and the French 
Ejnperor, Ar^btehoç. gowle/ pointed 
but, had already Signed the convention.

E. G. PRIOR & CO- LA
(THE BIRMINGHAM OF B. C)

123 Government Street, Victoria, B. G
F. R. 1110

London, Oct. 11.—The Daily Tele
graph today says that : three1 armored 
cruisers now under construction, the In
flexible and Indomitable, op the. Cjyde, 
and Invincible ht Elswick, about which 
much secrecy has been maintained by 
the admiralty are in reality battleships 
of as heavy, broadside fire as the Dread- 
naught, but very much faster.

These vessels will, in fact, be thé most 
wonderful ships ever built for any naVy. 
They will have greater offensive poorer 
than any two battleships now in commis
sion in any fleet in the world, combined 
with extraordinary speed, far in excess 
of anything hitherto attained by any 
warship.

?

-o
Morphy appeared for the defence and 
Attorney-General Fnlton for the prose
cution.
ver also appeared as private prosecutor. 
Afttr a very able presentation by the 
crown and a clever defence, the case 
was placed in the hands of the jury, 
who retired. After being out one and 
a half hours they reported a dieagree-

REQUE8T OF BIBLE SOCIETY.
New York, Oct.” til—Bloodgood Havlland 

Cutter, the Long Island poet, from whose 
personality one of Mark Twain's characters was drawn, and who died two weeks 
ago, left $760,000 or hie million dollar for
tune to the American Bible Society. The 
remainder of thé estate, amounting to 
nearly <250,000, is divided In bequests for 
life among his -many nephews and eouelns, 
numbering some 280.

ment, six standing for acquittal and aix 
for conviction.

When the court reassembled on 
Thursday the Attorney-General made 
application to have the case of Rex vs. 
Sam Lock and Rex vs. Ford and Arm
strong laid over until the next assises, 
which was granted.

gtuart Livingston of Vancou- m

The assizes at Clinton opened On Wed
nesday morning, and the first case called 
was Rex vs. Sam Lock, in which the 
latter Is charged with having killed a 
fellow countryman at Bullion. James
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The cost of the hardware is so small 
in proportion to the cost of the home 
that it- is sometimes regarded as an 
unimportant item, yet nothing more 
readily lends Itself to artistic decora
tive effect.

SARGENT’S
ARTISTIC

HARDWARE
is always corset in design and propor
tion, and may be selected to harmonize 
wiht any style of architecture os to 
gratify the fancy of any taets.
. Sargent’s Easy Spring Lacks are al

ways correct in material and con
struction, and will wear for year». Re
member that a cheaply constructed 
lock often hides an expensive econ
omy.

A LARGE STOCK OF
Sargent’s Artistic HARDWARE

IS ALWAYS ON STOCK AT
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ii ment and growth of the towns along 
the line showed conclusively the result 
of successful labors. On the arrival of 
the party this morning a gasoline launch 
was secured,, and they proceeded up the 
Kaministkjuii to West Fort, where Mr. 
Drummond turned ■ the first sod which 
marks the commencement of the erec
tion of a large and modern foundry. 
Plans and specifications and the number
less things incidental in the prelimin
aries of construction of the large works 
have been prepared and the contracts 
for erection of the building awarded to 
the Canadian White company, of Mon
treal. Engineers of the company were 
on the ground and- actual construction 
will be immediately proceeded with, and 
by June of 1907, the Canadian Iron and 
Foundry company, expect to be employ
ing over 200 men. The foundry will 
go in especially for the manufacture of 
railway car wheels and castings and 
cast iron water and gas pipes.

The Only Gate,
A most up-to-date machine shop is 

also included in the plans, and this be
sides being for general requirements will 
also go in largely for marine engine pur
poses. The first capacity of the foundry 
will be 150 tons per day, giving employ
ment to 20& men. The vice president of 
the company was of the opinion that it 
would be but a short time before enlarge
ments would be necessary. Speaking of 
Fort William, Mr. Drummond said: “A 
good many people compare it to Duluth, 
but there is no comparison, whereas Du
luth is-but one gateway out of many to 
the United States, Fort William is the 
only gateway into Canada.”

In the afternoon a short trip was 
made to, Pert Arthur, and the car 
“Magnet” was attached to the eastbouud 
train at night en route for Montreal.

BIB DEVELOPMENT 
EXPECTED IN NICOLAMr; Dooley Talks on Lawyers and The Press

________ Genial Irislmian Airs His Views on Things in General—Some Advice for the Young DiscuweS John D.

8T0’l,’«uald1^r"v?00leJ’ ™ore deservin'. Ye give way to a sudden current shud tear me out iv
a lawye^iv^him^ if i.ÏÏ fine n™ p ,®1T rend 'T?®erso,n Kherson or Nan this here backwather where I’m aneltor-
fistion Th’ lawyers took all th® mnn?; Th' column that ye wanst ed an’ make me th’ public character I
a? held dnT , y ?do™«i 1» taken f’m th’ cookin’ receipts wanst was whin I was captain iv me 

. ve bitn rtimuhie^he^v- Î7 1 ady just ««Quitted iv poisonin’ her precinct, ’tis not what I was but what
In’ U ll h thK la,W1 hu?b.and. But ye’ve had ye’er good day th’ pa-apers wud say I was that’d make
thimf^Some lewve« nnlJ s® bu9t™, an lf Je’d relied on a lawyer ye’d be th’ goose flesh stand out on me an’ dis- 
low * Son2e„ lawyfrs. °“ly knew th dettm on th’ side iv a road with thirty turb me dreams. What I’ve done I’ve 
oi^’tinArvfssl0fv’ebneedlthtrS ÎJ?, P?”Dde iT hardware on ye’r ankles fool- done an’ it rests between me an’ Father
came™*™ as Horan sara XaU. lsUly beatin’ a lump iv rock with a ham- Kelly. But it’s what all thl wurruld 
carnet s ye, as Hogan says. These law- met. says I’ve done an’ believes Pve 'done
their* A tew^Htanissy^that New»P«Per Trial of Man With a Ham. that’s S°in’ to make th' diff’rence with
mightTok like a waTl toyt^rme . “That’s what th’press can do f’r thim f at ro Z PfT?t
wud look like a thrinmphal arch to th’ i1 loves- Bht I like it betther Fr what b , ,.™ nL1, !' Jd°n 1 t*®1’.6™ “ 
expeeryeneed eye iv a lawyer. Lawyers can and to thim it don’t love: 'Maybe fid hnt^V bit?1 about *;”ny m® 
were iverywhere, even on th’ bepchf be th’ iditor is onto ye. An’ ye’re arrested Innvbodv M T® ,TrythmK aboa,t
hivens. They were in th’ legisiachure tT lookm’ longingly at a ham on Easter jLJÎ, hé snrnri^f”/ if “V 1 j^°D Î 
seein’ that the laws were badly pun™ Sundah. Ye might as wall go an’ have E‘eaI to him on éfl, n,hCar LTÏ .Iffb 
tuated an’ in th’ coorts seein’ that they ye r hair cut an’ save throuble f’r th’ iPL.nnwt?„h]"fm0 ,a t 1T ”hat 1 tbmk 

thruly punctured. They were in PTlson barber. Whin yë wake up in th” b,m' 1 ™ personally acquaint-

rtcomes in
ltw^ aWn-B^inWweas atwyel m\l F’r Sur^F^ck Wifi Srs. Hin- ^ aSgo™y V^ve*-

knew ^ ^™ed,.Hira
Steal a Ham ’ an sivinty millyon others was made in a

“Th’ thrile is'set f’r Novimber but !°me bri«bt y0,un*
ye’re thried, convicted an’ doing’ th’ lock „ L°J„ J“ bl18J,bl,rt £eeTet an 
step last August if ye on’y know It. Ll,?n- ”d PPh bappenad tb>
Ivry night whin father comes homes »harLl5»^ t a“ attB™ct,va
fr*m his wurruk be brings a copy iv th’ Lh 1th ,rale ?ldfy R°8€n"
Kazoo an’ reads about this field in hu- £In with rows w® « 1W h kSet 
man form divine which means vnn “an» rows iv ftoahin teeth, aHinnissy, ye’er Irorrid pLt leaps out in Zy^Vtona‘’kan® man will,"
ivry saloon. People that niver heard „d SwlL h ‘ f '
ft’y^rytoïbeba?eD’downh0aWcyh!ldr0with Ecared to daa“b^ Surety Shaw. Some

insTsthfe'toroeny’ b/¥ F £ *T mÀraTcodMhti ®an’ ftfo
• CnlfiMiii f’/ »- ® u- ™?de turns it into a boat. Desthroy th’ news-

capital crime fr ye er binifiit an has papers an’ they’d disappear like -tli’ fig-
£fti,t»ro Jv iRaimp08.y,’“ ty Chnstyan ures off a kinetyscope screen. They’re 

Qj ?.®ma°dm -th. alive while th’ ink lasts; they’re dead th 
anlwa annf unwritten law. that minyit th’ iditor says: ’We pass on to th’
ÆlSfW ° rayS,P‘CtS.th ln" «ext cage.’ Be liivins, Hinnissy," if I 
mit mnrdh.j .h, g-r°h?ry atonrK,to can’t believe what I read about people

i ** ■ J.As tb\tbnle I don’t know, I’m a lost man.
ftZ‘ °» 8«.V On.-. Nam. i„ Type, 

on th’ jury. Th’ journal iv th’ family . people tell ye tiiey don’t care what 
takes a pop’lar vote, none bein’ illegible ?aid about thim in print. They don’t 
who arTe not on th’ " jury list, an’ ye’re ** 8 pleasant. If ye said a man was
voted guilty be a majority iv two hun- a>^reater pote thin Shakespere, a gréa ter 
dyed an’ eight thousand to wan. Th’ 8in ran than Napolyon, a g-reater states- 
onscrupnlons minority has to lave town Thomas Jefferson, he’d have a
on th’ midnight thrain. Whin ye’re tak- feahn_ that yf done him scant justice 
en over, to th’ coort th’ polis has to ?n y beÇAUse if ye didn’t ye’er readers 
dhraw guns to keep ye fr’m bein’ tom ^ud In^i?nantly stop^ th’ pa-iper. Ye 
to pieces be th’ mob. Th’ panel waitin’ ”iver Tead iv annybody wrifm’ in that 
to be called to well an’ thruly thry ye, a,s ^ttintipn^ has been called to a para
isses as ye pass an’ a tody stabs ye gfaEpraisin’ him an’ regrettin’ that 
with a hat pin. Siv’ral jurymen refuse “«s been published about him that 
to sarye because they have consciousnti- ®**ud . aePt (r his tombstone. But if 
thtious scruples against not bangin’ ye. ye 1’nn.t a squib down in th’ right hand 
Yé thry to hide ye’er head behind a post c0™cr iv th twelfth page following pure 
but tli’ judge, who comes up f r re-illic- f^'ertising matther. to th’ gin’ral effect 
tion in th’ spring, sternly calls on ye to Jhat ms past life in Missoury is known 
stand up while th’ flashlight piteher. is . , 1 ! ,tor be H be around that morn-
bein’ took. Two or three iv the jury- 1118 witb '« gun an’ a lawyer. Fr’m 
men is on’y restrained be foorce fr’m nle exPer.vence with newspapers I’d ad

vise- sim to lave both on th’ sidewalk an’ 
go up ft’ illivator ou his knees. Th’ 
ou’y people that don’t mind what’s 
printed about thim are those whose pit
chers are already in th’ Rogues Gallery:- 
But let a man .be on’y half Ar three-? 
quarters square, as most iv ns are. an’ 
he fears less a rijimint iv sogers with a, 
galling gun poundin’ at th’ dure thin th' 
touch iv ». rayporter’s hand ou th’ dure 
bell. There he sets, th’ patriarch, 
in’ th.'. turkey an’ scowlin’ down , 
assimbled fam’ly. He is th’ boss iv that 
establishmint, a man iv -ruthless power 
with wife an’ childher, a model husband 
an’ father to thim. His conscious is 
clear because he thinks nobody knows.
He’s about to tell thim how ondesarvin’ 
they are iv such a spouse an’ papa whin 
th’ hired girl whispers there’s a ray- 
porther in th’ parlor. Why, childher, 
does father’s knife an’ fork an’ jaw 
drop at wanstÎ Why does a pale green 
flush iv indignation mantle his bold 
brow? Why does his legs wobble a lit- 

W.s tle as he laTes th- room?. Ah, little
wans- 1 can tell. ye. Finish ye’er sup-

__ . _ . . ^ .. Per an’ sieep wan more night in peace.
-Paper-Made Boots and Great Men. Ye’ll know all about it in th’ mornin’
“Sure ’tis th’ fine business an’ I’d be whin ye an’ ye’er playmates gather 

ft’ gr’eat hand, at it f’r there’s naw- around th’ first spechal exthry. 
thin’ I like betther than gettin’ people John D. All Spattered and Torn, 
out iv throuble onless it is getfln’ thim “Th’ printed wurrud! What can I do 

° ‘Î» »,It„a h P°,wer in tb‘ against it? I can buy a gun to, protect
wurrn d that s worth talkin’ about. No me against my inimy. I can change me 
head is so low that.it can’t hit it an’ name to save me. fr’m th’ gran’ jury 
non so low that it can’s raise it up. If But there’s no escape f’r good

VISITING THE
Arthur E. Hepburn Says District 

Is on Eve of Great Forward 
Movement

present position but may have to make 
a change.’ "Wiiliuto Jennings x,ryatr, 
has been a second man f’r ten years, a 
position to which he is well suited. Wud 
like to improve his condition. Cheerful, 
economical, but not to be thrusted with 
silver.’

The Power of the Printed Word.

bad fr’m th’ printed wurrud. It follows 
me wheriver I go an’ sftrlkes my down 
in cliprch, in me office, in me,very home. 
There was me frind Jawn D. Three 
years ago he seemed insured against 
pnnishmint ayether here or hereafter. A 
happy man, a religious man. He had 
squared th’ ligislachures, th’ coorts, th’ 
politicians an’ th’ Baptist ciargy. He 
saw th’ dollars hoppin' out iv ivfy lamp 
chimbley in th’ wurruld an’ hurry in’ 
to’rd him. His heart was pure seein’ 
that he niver done wrong save in th’ 
way iv business. His head was hair
less but unbowed. Wry Môndah morn
in’ I read iv him beadin’ a chorus iv 
‘Onward Christian sogers march in’ fr 
th’ stuff.’ He Was at peace with th’ 
wurruld, th’ flesh an' th* divvle. A 
good man! What cud harm him? An' 
so it seemed he might proceed to th’ 
grave whin, lo an’ behold, up in his path 
leaps a lady with a pen in hapd an’ off 
goes Jawn D. fr th’ tail timbers. . A 
lady, mind ye, dips a pen into an ink
well; there’s an explosion an’ what’s 
left iv Jawn D. an’ his power wuddn’t 
frighten crows away fr’m a corn field. 
Who’s afraid iv Rqekeyfeller nf)ty ? The 
Ptisidint hits him a kick, a counthry 
grand jury, indicts him, a golnf caddy 
overcharges him an’ whin he comes back 
fr’m Europe be has as many polismen to 
meet him on th’ pier as- Doc Owens. A 
year ago, annybody wud take his money. 
Now if he wanted to give it even to 
Chancellor Day he'd have to meet him 
in a barn at midnight.

Novel Made Villains.

Is a Distinguished Veters 
the Field of Britisl 

Journalism

Arthur E. Hepburn, mining engineer 
of Vancouver arrived on Tuesday uu 
portant business in connection with de

velopments in the picola valley. ile 
registered at the Hotel Driard.

WAS HERE SOME THIRTY YEAI“No, sir, as Hogan says, I care not 
who makes th' laws or th’ money iv a 
counthry so long as I run th’ presses. 
Father Kelly was talkin’ about it th’ 
otiler day. There ain’t annything like 
it an’ there niver was,’ says he. "All 
th’ priests in this diocese together prech 
to about a hundred thousand people 
wanst a week an’,’ lie says, ‘all th’ pa
pers preach to three millyon wanst a 
day, aye, twinty times a day,’ he says, 
‘We givë ye hell on Sundahs an’ they 
give ye hell all th’ time,’ lie says. ‘Tis 
a wonderful thing,’ he says. T see a 
bar’l iv printer’s ink goin’, into 
paper office an' it looks common enough. 
A bar’l iv printer’s ink, a bar’l iv lin
seed oil an’ lampblack, with a smell to 
it that’s half stink an’ half perfume. 
But 'I tell ye if all. th’ dinnymite, lyd
dite, cordite, an’ gun cotton in th’ wur- 
ruld was hid behind thim hoops there 
wudden’t be as much disturbance-!» that 
baril as there is in th’ messy stuff that 
looks like so much tar,’’lie says, 
eris ink! A dhrop iv it on wan little 
wurrd in type,’ he says, ’will blacken 
th’ fairest name in Christendom or,’ he 
says, ‘make a star to shine on th’ low
liest brow,’ he says. ‘It will find its 
way into miilyons iv homes an’ hearts 
an’ mèmories, it will go through iron 
dures an’ stone walls an’ Will carry some 
message that may turn th’ current iv 
ivry life it meets, fr’m th’ Imperor iv 
Chiny to th’ baby in Hannigan’s flat,’ 
he says. ‘It may undo a thousand pray
ers or start a millyon. It can’t be es
caped. It cud dhrag me out iv me par
ish house to-morrah an’ make me as 
well knoWn in Pekin as I am in Halsted 
street, an’ not as favrabiy. To-day ft’ 
pope may give me no more thought thin 
he gives Kelly th’ rowlin’ mill man. 
To-morrah he may be readin* about how 
great or bad I am in th’ Popylo Ro
mano. It’s got Death beat a mile in iev- 
ellin’ ranks. No man, be he king or po- 
tintate or milkman, is anny bigger or 
anny littler thin what ye see iv him in 
th’ papers. Ye say it invades our priv
acy. But so does th’ poiisman, on’y he 
carries a warrant an* th’ press nabs us 
f’r crimes that a’re too intilligent fr th’ 
polis to understand. It rules be findin’ 
out what th’ people want an’ if thev 
don’t want annything it tell thim what it 
wants thim to want it to tell thim. T’ts 
against all tyrants but itself an’ it has 
th’ boldest iv thim crookin’ th’ knee to 
it. A few years ago if th’ iditor iv th’ 
Saint Pethersburg “What-d’ye-call it” 
wanted to print an item announcin’ a 
picnic iv th’ Epworth league lie’d have 
to take it around to th’ Czar to have him 
look at it first. To-day if ye cud read 
Rooshyan ye’d see this:

Sees Some Great Changi 
the City Which He Great 

Admires

Mr. Hepburn has been fur severalyears connected with the strong xClV 
York combination known as tin- 
genlieim Exploration Company. Tin- 
mediate business that brings Mr. n,.,,. 
burn to the city is in reference to ex
tensive copper discoveries of low graje 
but commercial value in which lie k 
especially interested. Of tills there is „ 
tract of three miles by one mile in 
tent at present under option, and work 
on this immense property is now about 
to commence.

O the list of distinguished 
gers whom this season 
brought to Victoria must n 

added the name of Sir John I 
well known throughout Great

Ta news-

Advice to Young Men.
“But ’tis far di AT rent now, Hinnissy. 

If T had' à son ’tie little" time I’d spind 
lamin’ him what some dead Englishman 
thought Thomas Jefferson was goin’ to 
mean whin he wrote th’ constitution.

and the literary world as a vete 
fte field of journalism, the pro! 
manager and editor of the Dund 
vertiser and the founder of severe 
Scottish newspapers. Sir John 
a well known figure in politics 

Dundee in the Hou

One of the strong features of the po
sition is the existence in the immediate 
neighborhood of extensive coal deposits 
of a quality eminently suitable for smelt
ing purposes. Of this there is ■au area
of about 8,000 acres under option, and 
with the completion of the Nicola rail
road this magnificent coal field will be 
thrown open to commerce and will con
stitute a complete source of supply for 
fte whole of fte district lying between 
the east of fte Columbia river and the 
coast. From the expert report, of which 
perusal was accorded to The Colonist, it 
is beyond doubt that workable seams of 
a great thickness are in evidence in 
various localities ou fte property of com
mercial values, and it is evident that for 
fte whole of the great area mentioned 
in which many smelters are in operation,’ 
these mines must have a practical mon
opoly by reason of the advantage they 
will possess in the matter of haulage and 
freight rates as compared with more 
tant coal centres.

Boring operations have been

No sir, whin me son an’ heir was eight 
years old'an’ had re-read all th’ best iv 
th’ classical authors • fr’m Deadwood 
Dick to OI’ Sluth th’ Detective I’d put 
a pencil in his hand an’ shove him out 
into th’ wurruld as a gr’reat iditor. I 
wud so. F’r th’. lawyers ar-re too busy 
etudyin! haby as corpus proceedings to 
do-annything else, an’ ’tis th’ Palajeem 
iv our Liberties that.is runnin’ tfi’ coun- 
thry an’ is goin’ to run it Fr a long 
time to come:

“What’s th’ use iv a lawyer anny 
how? If I get a good wan ye may hire 
a betther. The more money a man has 
th’ betther lawyer he can get but th’ 
more «honey a man has th’ worse iditor 
he’s liable to get. All anny lawyer can 
do is to holler at another lawyer. All 
a judge can do is tqriook unpleasant n’ 
dhrop off into divrehms just at th’ time 
whin th’ most excitin’ ividence -in ye’er 
favor is bein’ put in; No, sir,- lawyers 
an’ judges don’t amount to annything. 
Tis th’ twelve good meiwan’ three drag

ged fr’m butcher shop an’ grocery store 
that decides. It’s the intilligent jury iv 
yefer peers or worse that tells ye wheth
er ye must put in th’ rest iv ye’er days 
■tickin’ paper insoles into ready made 
shoes er wearin’ out th’ same lookin’ fr 
•wurruk. The’ lawyers make th’ laws; 
ft judges make th’ errors, but th’ idit- 
ors make th’ juries. '

The Press to the Aid of a Friend.
“So whin w’re landed down stairs in 

the’ polis station an’ ye aind fr ye’er 
frinds ye eay to thim: ‘Boys, ve needn’t 
throuble ye’erself about what lawyer ye 
yet so long as he’s cheap; but do ye 
*o down to th’ iditor an’ tell Ihim that 
th’ cause iv human» freedom is on thrile 
updher th’ nom de ploom is Malacbi 
fHmmssy,’ says .ye. An’ whin ye come 
jtip fr thrile th’-lawyer tells ye th’ case 
Books bad f’r ye but he’ll thry to save ye; 
*b ye give him tlV -wink an' set serene 
”r wer> ye know that Ivry wan iv thim 
■worn boolwarks iv justice facin’ ve has 
*een told ivry day fr two months that 
jl is insanity but not crime to steal a 
flam, an’ over th’ honest heart iv each 
Iv_ thim is a copy iv the Daily Kazoo 

vofferin a season ticket to th’ basebalT 
(game to ft’ jury that gives th’ best rea- 
won why th’ pop’lar-Malachi Hinnissv 
»hud be acquitted. (Cut out this coupon). 
(An afteher th’ lawyers on both sides has 
grounded th’ furniture to pieces an’ th" 
Judges has read a little composition on 
larceny fr’m th’ third reader, th’ jurv 
adjourns with th’ judge, th’ bar an’ th’ 
prisoner to th’ office 1v th’ Kazoo to have 
their pitchers taken. Ye put in th’ next 
three weeks writin’ about ye’r sufferings 
en’ afther that ye get a good job. as wan 
Iv ft conthributors to th’ fireside frind. 
Th’ thrile iv Luke McGlne as seen be 
Malachi Hinnissy, who was wanst ac
quitted iv stealing a ham.’ ‘Th’ Hanker 
bilk Wedding Described be Hinnissy th’ 
well known pork burglar.’ ‘A Night at 
ft Theaytre be th’ Notoryotts Hinnissy.’ 
‘What Hinnissy who Got Away With 
th Ham Thinks iv Hinnery James.’ Iv 
course ye’re career is short lived. Th’ 
fav’rites iv tli’ Foorth Estate, as Ho
gan says, don’t last long. Afther awhile 
ye er place on th’ staff is taken be

"Print-
represented 
Commons for the past 20 years, 
sponslbility ,which he only relinq 
at fte time of the recent eiectio 
though now in his eightieth yi 
justly entitled after a long and a 
life of public service to at length

WHO PAID FOR THE DRINKS?
“Now here is the best yarn of the 

lot and a good puzzle for the Sunday 
papers to print," said the man with the 
alkali in" his whiskers, when he had 
settled down in the hotel lobby after a 
long day on the rubber-neck wagon.

"Several years ago Americas silver 
coin in Mexico was on fte same basis 
as Mexican silver was at that time and 
still is in the United States; it passed 
at half its face value. Drinks in El 
Paso and in Juarez, the Mexican town 
across the line, were a bit apiece, or 
12% cents, as you Easterners would 
say.

“In those palmy days a citizen of El 
Paso could go into a drinking emporium 
and buy a drink, paying for It with an 
American quarter, 
would hand him back a Mexican quar
ter, which was, of course, worth 12% 
cents in Texas.

“Then with the Mexican quarter in 
his hand the citizen could cross the 
bridge to Juarez and there buy another 
drink, laying his Mexican quarter on 
the bar. ' ’>

“If the Greaser barkeep should give 
him in change an American quarter 12% 
cento in Mexico the zealous citizen 
wold return to Uncle Sam’s backyard 
and repeat the process.

“Now, fte question is: Who paid for 
those drinks?”

Sir John' Gerst lias been appointed 
special commissioner ' to represent the 
British government- at the New Zealand 
International Exhibition, which is to be 
opened at Christchurch on November 1.

’ / \

“Down they come, these here joynts 
that have set on our necks f’r years, not 
crushed be th’ hand iv th’ law which 
happens to be busy in their pockets at 
th’ time, or shot out out be th’ bombs 
iv a revolution or even legislated out iv 
congress, but smashed be wan tap iv a 
lead pencil be a man or woman that 
has about as much money as wnd buy 
cuttle fishbone fr their canary bur-rds 
an’ doesn’t want anny tnore. A cry 
goes up: ‘Here comes Bayporther (Baker’ 
an’ th’ haughty insurance magnates 
break th’ mahogany furniture an’ th’ 
quarther mile record in a dash fr th 
steamer. A novel smashes th’ beef 
trust an’ a blow fr’m th’ relentless Faber 
Number Two knocks th’ props out fr’m 
tindker th’ throne iv Rooshya. A young 
fellaw comes along an’ writes a novel an’ 
th’ villain ivlt is th’ Boston an’ Maine 
railroad. Th’ villain iv all modliern 
novels is a corporation iv some .kind, a 
packin’ house, 
a railroad. Th

a little rest.
Sir John Leug has long held th 

of deputy lieutepant of the cit 
county of Dundee where he enjoyt 
si tion of great influence shared « 
by Lady" Leng, who, together wit! 
Leng, accompanies Sir John on tl 
sent occasion.

Sir John and Lady Leng with 
daughter arrived on Tuesday 
steamer Princess Victoria and re 
at fte Hotel Driard; and notwith 
ing the fact that he is not in fte 1 
health at the moment, courteous 
CHraed
of the Colonist to whom lie exp 
that this is not liis first visit t 
island. He was here 30 years ago, 
ly in 1870.

“Victoria,” said he, “was but a 
place then, a city in miniature. ? 
has developed all the features of 
perons place. Then there was no 
continental line through Canada i 
approached Puget sound by w 
Portland, coming from San Fra 
end up the Columbia.

“One of my objects in coming to 
ish Columbia," said Sir John, "is t 
ness the developments, commercih 
dustria! and social which have 
pired since then. Almost fte only 
I can recall from the memories of 
days is that of the late Dr. Total 
whose genial courtesy I was inuc 
liolden and who was in himself a - 
ing cyclopedia. • One object of my 
is," as" l" hare'said, ito" compare 1608 
1876 in British Columbia. A not! 
the desire to pass the first port! 
fte winter in Southern California 
to proceeding to New Zealand and 
tralia. I am delighted with our 
ney ; the ride through the Roekiei 
a grand, experience and perhaps-- 
delighted us most was the scenery ■ 
Lake Louise—the remainder of the 
sage through fte mountains was st 
dons. On entering Victoria harbo 
view from the water and the impre 
gained was very fine, the partis 
buildings and the new C. P. R., 
are magnificent structures, later 
built I imagine on the lines of th 
at Winnipeg.

“Tomorrow," concluded Sir Job 
intend to call upon the Lieut. Gov 
and also upon Premier McBride an 
members of the ministry and to a 
much as possible of the city and it 
roundings as we leave on Thursda 
Seattle.”

Lady Leng who joined Sir Joh 
ing the latter part of the interval 
pressed with true feminine gra 
appreciation her delight at the b 
of the city of what little they had 
able so far to see, for its lovely 
roundings ; and discussed with mu< 
terest its climatic and general cond 
und all the varied features of its 
opments. y.

Asked as to his opinion of Can 
journalism as a whole, Sir John s 
that he had formed a very high 
ion of the style and scope of jou 
ism in the Dominion and he was 
vinced that ft quite adequately r 
sented the needs, requirements 
condition of the population.

>

an-

, , ■■■■■NBa^^^mprose-cuted for a considerable length of time 
and with signally favorable results, ami 
in a very short while a great industry 
will have sprung into existence where at 
present the village of Çoutlee lies along
side fte Nicola river, one and a half 
miles below its junction with the Cold- 
water river, in the Nicola mining di
vision of Yale district.

The Canadian Pacific railway hat 
already laid the rails of the Nicola 
branch, leaving their main line at 
Spence's Bridge and thus intersecting 
this coal field. The Victoria, Vancouver 
& Eastern part- of fte Hill system, also 
connected with the Great. Northern, is 
under construction at the moment from 
both ends, and their present location 
survey is about nineteen miles distant up 

Coldwater river from these coal

The bartender
interview to a represe

i

-
a- karosene ile 
r’ Boston ah’

facthry or 
Maine rail

road is a handsome" wretch that enthers 
a peaceful New ^Hampshire village with 
lits -cursed, city ways, deceives th’ heero- 
ine with a false’ bill iv Jadin’ forges th* 
will an’ acquires a morgedge on th’ old 
homestead, but is foiled at last be tli’ 
author. Th’ state. iv New Hampshire 
arises as wan mad,-*so it seems, an’ calls 
upon ft’ young fellow to run f’r gover
nor. None but wttou’ men need now 
apply. F'r th' fir<ji-tyne in thirty years 
we have a president"w)io isn’t a lawyer,, 
th’ well known and pop-lar author iv 
’Alone in Cuba,’"’Private Corryspon- 
denee (ninety-siven volumes),’ .‘Wild 
Beasts I Have Mift in Wyoming'an’ 
Washington,’ ‘Th’- Winning iv th’ West 
an’ How I Did It,’ an’ so forth. Th’ 
hopes iv th’ dimmycratic party is divid
ed between th’ iditor" iv a Nebraska 
weekly an’ th-’ iditor iv a New York 
siventy times daily an’ a few at night. 
Lincoln -Steffen’s Employment Bureau.

“Whin a state wants to ilict a gov
ernor or a city a mayor they don’t go 
as wanst they did to th’ most grace
ful tax dodger in th’. community f’r ad
vice but apply to th’<- Pollyticknl Intelli
gence office set up be me frind" Lincoln 
Steffens. No wan can get a job without 
a charackter fr’m him: ‘Grovey Cleve
land, honest but grumpy; don’t get along 
With other servants an’ is disposed to 
lecture his masters;" industrious but not 
very bright; wud make a good judge in 
a probate coort; state lavin’ his last 
place has been keepin’ bad comp’ny.’ 
‘Thaydere Rosenfélt; excellent man iv 
all wurruk, honest, sober, but a little 
quarrelsome. Sometimes times too hard 
to please all his employers at. wanst; 
wants to do too .ranch f’r- thim at other 
times an’ has been known to contpei 
thim to take a bath whin they didn’t 
need, it. Wud make au excellent wateb- 
taan Fr the front dure but doesn’t pay 
much attention to ft’ hack dure iv th* 
house. • Very well satisfied with his

r
:

:

the
lands.

It- is naturally anticipated that with 
fte promising prospects of a huge traffic 
as aforesaid they will be induced to 
Swerve their main line so as to inter
sect these nelds or to build a spur line 
to "connect " them with '■ the- present sur
veyed lui)?, «n undertaking presenting no 
engineering difitouMes’ -and easy of con
struction.

With the competition in transportation 
and the demand for this fuel, the ques
tion of. obtaining a low freight rate to 
the coast and elsewhere would seem to 
be manifestly one of natural solution, 
and consequently from whatever point of 
view the proposition may be regarded it 
cannot but appear to be pregnant with 
features of immense potentialities for the 
district of Nicola, especially when backed 
by a corporation so powerful as that of 
the Ghggenheim Exploration Company.

Mr. Hepburn is leaving for New York 
in fte course of a few days.

attackin’ ye while th’ indictment is be
in’ read an’ in about two minvits ve’er 
joggin’ to th’ thrain fr Joliet an’ ye’er 
friends rend in th’ pa-aper:

”Th’ liotoryous » miscreant Hinnissv 
has got his just dues thanks to’ an in
corruptible jury iv constant readers iv 
this gpardinn iv pop-ISr rights. There 
will be a disthribution iv th.’ prizes to' 
th’ jury offered be us at Finucan’s hall 
next Sundah, whin th’ larned Judge 
Doughbody will make th’ presin ta tion 
speech.’

“Wanst in a while a mistake is made. 
Maybe ye ain’t guilty at all. Maybe 
tis found at" th’ tiirile that ye were in 
Waukegan th’ day th’ crime was dis
covered an’ it was another man iv th’ 
same name that coveted tli’ ham. Th’ 
'Palajeem iv our liberties does th’ right 
thing be ye. Th’ case demands a full, 
free, frank and manly apology an* 
get it:

‘We stated yisterdah that wan Hin
nissy was convicted iv stealin’ a ham. 
We regret to say that this

Letter Form the Czar.
“ * “Dear Sir:—Me attention has been 

called (first be ,ft’ headlines and’ thin 
be me.-iwifel, to an item in ye’er usually 
acc’rate an*- fair-minded journal to th' 

I had been assassynated. 
While I commend ye’er enterprise, I 
beg to say that' ft’ ivint mintioned has, 
through an oversight, not yet occurred. 
I hope with ye’er customary fairness ye 
will insert this correction in a place as 
conspicuous in ye’er valyable columns as 
th’ original statement, an’ thus prévint 
an unintentional injury to a deservin’ 
man. ‘

.‘““Yours corjaliy, Alex. Romanoff.” 
The Best Policemen and the Worst.

“ ‘Tes, sir,’ says he, ‘the’ hand that 
rocks th’ fountain pen is th’ hand that 
rules tli’ wurruld. Th’ press is f’r th’ 
whole universe what Mulligan was fr 
his beat. He was th’ best poiisman an’ 
th’ worst I iver knew. He was a terror 
to evil doers whin he was sober an’ a 
terror to ivry body whin he was dhrunk. 
Martin, I dfirink to th’ la-ads all over 
th’ wurruld who use th’ printer’s ink. 
May they not put too much is the r-red 
stuff m it an’ may it niver go to their 
heads.’ ”

“An’ what did re say to that?” asked 
Mr. Hennessy.

“I said *tkud niver hurt annybody’s 
bead whose heart was in th’ right 
place,’ said Mr. Dooley.—F. P. Dunne 
in The American Magazine.

WILL HUNT BIDeffect that

DIME OH ISLANDcarv- 
on thT

Noted British Sportsman and 
Party Leaving For the 

West Coast

ye The name of J. W. F. Wingfield Dig- 
by is ofle sufficiently well known in the 
list of British nimrods whose pursuit of 
pleasure takes by election the form of 
the hunting of big game. Thig gentle
man has for some time past been de
voting liis attention to British Columbia, 
and for nearly twelve months has made 
his headquarters in the Okanagan coun
try, where he has met with only a mod
erate amount of success. It was his 
intention to proceed to the Kettle River 
district, but owing to e disastrous series 
of buft fires, which occurred there re
cently, all chance of meeting the objects 
of his quest in that region was effec
tually destroyed, as was ocularly dem
onstrated by the fact that two bears 
driven by the oncoming conflagration 
were known to have taken to the water 
for refuge and swam the Okanagan lake.

Mr.. Wingfield Digby therefore turned 
his attention to this Island and is at 
iresent staying at the King Edward 
îotei, awaiting the steamer to proceed 

up the west coast to Quoqullto, in search, 
of wapite, in company with Captain 
Eustace Radcliffe of the First Life 
Guards and Mr. Hodson of H, M. S. 
Shearwater. Arrived at that point, the 
party will engage Indian guides and will 
proceed inland upon a hunting trip of 
about fourteen days’ duration.

Recently Mr. Digby has been epjoy- 
ing a spell of salmon fishing In the 
neighborhood of Cowichan, but shooting 
is his forte. He has had considerable 
sporting experience on fte American 
continent. Some years ago he spent 
some time in Montana in company with 
E. V.. Catoeron, the well-knoWn corre
spondent of “The Field,” whose place is 
the E. V. C. ranch, Terry, near Miles 
City, where the sport was chiefly black 
tail and white tail deer, bear, etc.; and 
as illustrating the extent of his sphere 
of operations he produced, for the in
spection of a" Colonist man, some very 
good snapshots of elephants shot during 
an expedition made two years ago in 
southwest Africa, where, landing at 
Chinde, ih Portuguese territory, he pro
ceeded by the Zambesi rjver to Zomba 
as a centre, and hunted the surrounding 
country with many satisfactory results. 
He looks forward with keen anticipation 
to fte results of the present expedition, 
the chances in favor of good sport up 
there being, according to all reports, of 
a most encouraging nature.

ANGLO-RU3SIAN RELATIONS.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 15.—The inter

est of Russians in the internal affairs of 
their country has thrown foreign affairs 
into the background of late. Yesterday, 
however, the Strana gaye prominence to 
an article by Professor Kovalevsky sug
gested by the words imputed by 
paper to King Edward to the effect that 
his Majesty regretted that the home 
troubles of Russia prevented her from 
taking a more active part in the world's 
politics.

Professor Kovalevsky notes that every 
where in the Near and Far East Ger
many is taking full advantage of Rus
sia’s temporary weakness to push her 
material interests Haying pointed out 
what is going on in Turkey and Persia 
the writer proceeds: “In the Far East, 
in that Manchuria which cost 
much blood and treasure, we alone have 
been deprived of resultant advantages 
in trade, for Dalny, taken from us by 
the Japanese, is open to the commerce 
not surprising that England no longer 
of all countries except Russia. It is 
regards us as a dangerous rival in Asia, 
and is even willing to accept our sup
port in the event of a clash of interests 
with Germany. There, is no longer talk 
of an invasion of India from Russian 
Asia. Russia, cut off from Persia by 
the Germans, will in future have no in
clination to flirt with Afghanistan. As 
to Thibet, the English have demonstrat
ed that they do not desire the posses
sion of that country w'hile resolutely 
resolved to prevent interference • with it 
by other Powers. In fact it is clear now 
that Russian interests do not come into 
conflict with those of England in the 
Near and Far East. We have ceased to 
be a danger to England, and she even 
sees some advantage in a closer connec
tion with us in view of the opposition of 
German interests.’’ . Professor Koval
evsky denounces that Russian diplomacy 
which sees in the sympathy expressed in 
England for Russia only a deep scheme 
to set Russia and Germany by the ears. 
-He thinks that a complete peace and un
derstanding with Japan, which 
eminently desirable for Russia, can best 
be secured by the help of Japan’s ally, 
England. He fears, however, an Anglo- 
German rapprochement, and when that 
has been brought about it will only he 
left to Russia “to think with regret of 
better days when England vainly knock
ed at our door of her own free will, 
promising us support in both the Near 
and Far East.”

■ so.

a news-

some men or

take then* down a peg upon occasion 
and say things to them which hurt, them 
before company.

“A cape of the kind happened in Ber
lin several years ago. William Walter 
Phelps was our minister at the Em
peror’s court then, and' one evening he 
had me . to dinner to meet Count 8., a 
cabinet minister. This nobleman was 
of long and illustrious descent.

“Of course I wanted to let out the fact 
that I* had some ancestors, too, but I 
did not want to pull them out of their 
graves by the ears, and* I never could 
seem to get the chance to work them In 
in a way that would look sufficiently 
casual.

“I suppose Phelps was in the same 
difficulty, in fact he looked distraught 
uow and then—just as a person looks 
who wants to uncover an ancestor pure
ly by accident and cannot think of a 
way that will seem accidental enough.

“But at last, after dinner, he made 
a try. He took us about hie drawing
room, showing us the pictures, and fin
ally stopped before a rode and ancient 
engraving.

“It was a picture, of the court that 
tried Charles I: There was a pyramid 
of judges in Puritan slouch hats, and 
below them three bareheaded secretaries 
seated " at * a tablé. Mr. Phelps pat his 
finger upon one of the three and said, 
with ériilting indifference :

“ ‘An ancestor of mine.’
“I put my finger on a judge, and re

torted with scathing languidness:, 
r“_‘Ancestor of min£t But it is .a 

small matter. T have others.’
“It was not noble in me to do it. I 

have always regretted it since. But it 
landed him. I wonder how he felt? 
However, it made no difference in our 
friendship, which shows that he was 
fine and high, notwithstanding the hum
bleness of'his origin. And it was also 
creditable in me, too, that I could over
look-^. I made no chance in my bear
ing toward him, but always treated him 
as an equal.

“My'mother was a native of Ken
tucky, and married my father in Leadng- 

in 1823 when she was 20 years old 
and lie 24. Neither of them had an 
overplus of property. She brought him 
two or three negroes, but nothing else,
I think.

“They removed to the remote and se
cluded village of Jamestown, ih the 
mountain solitudes of East Tennessee.

MARK TWAIN 1There their. first crop of children was 
born, but as I was of a later vintage 
I do not remember anything about it.
I was postponed—postponed to Mis
souri. Missouri was an unknown new 
state and- needed attractions.

“I think that my eldest brother, Chin, 
my sisters Pamela and Margaret and 
my brother Benjamin were bom in 
Jamestown. There may have been ofch- 
er«0 but as to that I am not sure. It 
was a little lift for that little village 
to have my parents come there. It was 
hoped that they would stay, so that it 
would become a city. It was .supposed 
thafr they would stay. v

“And so there was a boom f but by and 
by they went away, and prices went 
down and it was many years before 
Jamestown got another start. I have 
written about Jamestown in ‘The Gilded 
Agé,’ a book of mine; but it was from* 
hearsay, not from personal knowledge.

“My father left a fine estate behind 
him in the region round about James
town—over 100,000 acres. When he 
died in 1847 he had owned it about 
twenty years. The tâxes were almost 
nothing ($5 a year for Che whole) and he 
had always paid them regularly and 
kept his title perfect. He had always 
said that the land would not become 
valuable iu his time, but that it would 
be a commodious provision for his cUil- god. 
dren some day.

”1 wish I owned a couple of acres of 
the land now, in which case I would not 
be writing autobiographies for a living.
My father’s dying charge was,.‘Cling to 
the land and wait; let nothing beguile 
it away from, you.’ My mother’s favor- 
. cousin, James Lampton, who figures 
in 'The Giled Age’ as Colonel Sellers, 
always said of that land—and said it 
with blazing enthusiasm, too—'There’s 
millions in it—millions!’

It is true. that he always said that 
about everything, and was always mis- 
taken, too; but this time "he was right, 
which shows that a man who goes 
around with a prophecy gun ought never 
to get discouraged; if lie will keep up 
his heart and fire at everything he sees 
ba 18 hound to hit something by and

"Many persons regarded Colonel Sel
lers- as a fiction, an invention/ an ex
travagant impossibility, and did me the 
honor to call him a "creation’ ; but they 
were mistaken. I merely put him on 
paper as he was; he was not a person

% who could be exaggerated. *Hie inci
dents which looked .most extravagant, 
both in the book and ion- the stage, were 
not inventions of mine, but were facts of 
his life, and I was present when they 
were developed. /
„ “John T. Raymond's audiences used 
to come near to dÿing 
over the tumip-eatijig scene; but, ex
travagant as the scene was." it was faith
ful to fte facts in all its absurd details. 
The thing happened in Lampson’s own 
house, and I was present. In fact, I 
was myself the guest who ate the tur
nips.

In the hands of a great actor that 
piteous scene would-have dimmed any 
manly spectator’s eyes with tears and 
racked his ribs apart -with laughter at 
the sainetime; But Raymond was great 
in humorous portrayal: only. In that 
he was superb, lie was wonderful—in a 
word, great; in ail things) else he was a 
pygmy of the pygmies;

“The real Colonel" Seller?, as I knew 
him in James Lampson, was a pathetic 
and beautiful spirit, a manly man, a 
straight and honorable man, a man with 
a big foolish unselfish heart in his bos
om, a man bom to be loyal ; and he was 
loved by all his friends, and by his 
family worshipped. It is the right word. 
To them he was but little less than a

BIG IRON WORKS 
FOR FORT WILLIAMTELLS OWN STORE US so:

with laughter
Extracts From Autobiography 

Which is to Appear in 
Magazine

First Sod of Canadian Foundry 
Company’s New Plant Was 

Turned Yesterday

FIRST TOUCH OF WINTEI
New York. Oqt. 9.—Snow squall! 

reported in the Catskills today, 
time the ground was covered with

VANCOUVER’S AMBITION
Plans Occidental Oriental Fair in 

at Cost of $1,500,000.
Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 9.—(Sped 

The Hundred Thousand Club tonig 
solved to undertake the holding of 
Occidental-Oriental international 
here in 1910, at a cost estimated a 
and a half millions.

L Tie first installment of extracts of 
Blatk Twain’s autobiography appears in 
*Jie October number of the North Am
erican Review.
j ‘According to the editor; “Mr. Clemens 
(began to write his autobiography many 
Tears ago, and he continues to add to it 
day by day. It was his original inten
tion to permit po publication of his 
memoirs until after his death, but after 
leaving ‘Pier No. 701 he concluded that a 
considerable portion might now suitably 
be given to fte public."

1 He has written about a quarter of a 
million words at present. He expects 
to complete the million before he fin

ishes his story, no portion of which will 
be published in book form during fte 
author’s lifetime.

He begins at fte beginning, though he 
that he does not pro- 

, pose to be consecutive, but to hop, skip 
and jump as much as he pleases. “Back 
of the Virginia Clemenses,” he says “is 
a dim procession of ancestors stretching 
back to Noah’s time. According to tra
dition, some of them were pirates and 
slaves in Elizabeth’s time. Also accord
ing to tradition one of them—Geoffrey 
Clement by name—helped to sentence 
Charles 1 to death.

“I have not examined into these tradi
tions myself, partly because I was busy 
polishing up this end of the line, trying 
to make it showy. But fte other Clem
enses claim to have made the examina
tion. Therefore, I have always taken 
for granted that I did help Charles out 
of his troubles, by ancestral proxy.

“This has not had a good effect upon 
me, for it has made me vain, and that is 
a fault It has made me set myself above 
people who were less fortunate in their 

- ancestry than I and has moved me to

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 4.—“There

Wî JSCt4” «5-C.“S
factoring centre. It is the only gate- 
way. *° the West. With three trans
continental lines and the probability 
that if any more transcontinental lines 

they too will converge to Fort 
William, it is - evident that the future 
of the lake town will be a bright one.” 
ouch is the opinion of T. J. Drummond, 
Mid the fact that the Canadian Iron and 
Foundry company, of which he is vice 
president, have let the contract for the 
erection of a large and modern foundry 
at West Fort William, is proof that the 
words are not

Cheap Labor Wanted.
The Board of Trade tonight st 

the request of the Montreal boa 
urge the Premier to cancel the coi 
cial travelers’ tax, but passed à 
tion urging the government to 
measures to introduce cheaper labc

Interesting Lawsuit.
W. L. Douglas, ex-Governor o 

state of Massachusetts, is threa 
with a lawsuit by James E. Nibble 
employee of the Badminton hotel I 
city. During his recent visit here; 
Mr. Douglas and his wife were at 
at the Hotel Vancouver, Mrs. D« 
lost a diamond necklace, valued a 
000; and Mr. Douglas offered the ] 
$1,000 reward if they would reste 
Niblett found the necklace at the 
Northern station and returned it 1 
Hotel Vancouver, 
a reward of $50. After Mr. Do 
had left Niblett heard from the 
that he had offered $1,000 reward, 
followed Mr. Douglas to Seattle, 01 
find that he had (gone to Portland 
got Mr. Douglas on the long-dii 
telephone at Portland, but he refu 
discuss the matter, so Niblett ret 
to Vancouver, and placed the mat 
the hands of Messrs. Baxter, McLel 
Savage, to see if they can collect < 
for lriin instead of $50

:

E
merely idle talk.

Mr. Drummond arrived in Fort Wil
liam this morning on the private car 
Magnet, being one of a party of guests 
of F. H. Ciergue, of the Lake Superior 
steel corporation, Sank Ste Marie, who 
have been spying out the land. Trav
eling aver the Soo line to the Pacific 
coast they returned tia the C. P. R. 
main line, passing through Winnipeg.

The party comprise F. H. Ciergue and 
Mrs. Ciergue, T. J. Drummond and Mrs. 
Drummond, Mr. C. ». Littlefield, con-

torftm Buiiding fund are as follows^ Mrs. Littlefield, Mr/A*e!Digment,*SL
Erimst^E)1 Leverson *."..'.".r.."." *100.00 Warner Monro“T***
A P Luxton \ oc aa . Warner Moore, of Richmond, one
Mrs Baugh Alien4"'"'""" zs'nn of T.be lar*e8t millers of South Minne- 
Vlct'oria Grand Jury "(Fail" As- apo is aml Mrs. Warner Moore, Mr.

sizes per Mr. Griffiths) ......... 26.00 !£
The committees connected with the °f Pembroke, Ont.

several churches are requested to be- A Revelation,
gin their collections for the Sanitorium Mr. Drummond in an interview with 
at once and turn in the money as col- a press representative said that to those 
lecetd to Mr. Galletly at the Bank, of of the party to whom the trip was new 
Montreal. At the close of the month a it had been an education and revelation’ 
general meeting of all the committees while to those who had been over thè 
will be called by a notice in tfce press, ground a few years ago, the improve-

“The real Coldhei Sellers was never 
on fte stage. Only half of him was 
there. Raymond could not play the oth
er half of him; it was above t!ie level. 
There was only one man who could have 
played fte whole of Colonel Sellers ahd 
that was Frank Mayo.”

----------------------- '-6——----------

0,

announces are sn
:

I

SANITORIUM FUND.
Further subscriptions to the Sanl- CAPT. CARROLL SUSPENDED.

:: Well-Known Shipmaster Loses His 
Certificate for Three Months.

where he was
IN ICE OFF HORN.Capt. James Carroll, the well krmwn 

shipmaster who was for years master of
the steamer Queen when that vessel was Surrounded by lee off Cape Horn, wn? 
running from this port to Alaska, and the unusual experience of the French h.irk 
who was in charge of the steamer City of Canrobert, Capt. Charles Popelaere. which 
Topeka when she struck on the reef near has reached Seattle from Glasgow. Du ' 
Point Arena on September 9, has had his Ing the time she was in the ice pack th" 
license suspended for a period of three vessel was in the gravest danger. Short \ 
months. Capt. John Berminghnm, the before the vessel struck the Ice one of rhei 
United States supervising Inspector pf seamen was almost killed by a wave which 
hulls and boilers, who Investigated the broke over the ship, hurling hitn from the 
matter of the grounding of the vessel and main rigging, whece hé had gone for 
decided that the skipper was guilty of ty, and rolling his' unconscious body across 
negligence and unskilfulness, was years the deck, breaking one leg and otherwise 
ago a shipmate of Capt. Carroll.- seriously injuring him.
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LOS ANGELES MAN SUICIDES.
Los Angeles, Cel., Oct 9.—W. C. 

Morgan, stock broker, a member of the 
firm of Morgan " & Martin, committed 
suicide by Shooting himself through the 
head. -,

ARCHBISHOP BOND 
DEAD AT MONTREAL

iPREMIER McBRIDE SCORES
A VICTORY AT OTTAWA

4

BIG POWER SYSTEM.
Canadian-Klondike Company Planning 

Improvements for Next Year. Was Primate of All Canada of 
the Anglo-Canadian 

Church
In Face of Vigorous Opposition Secures Agreement to Resolution 

Permitting Submission of Special Claims—
Important Conference Continuing i

v• Dawson, Sept. 22.—Six hundred thon- 
sand dollars Is to be expended by the Can- 
adlan-Klondike Co., Ltd:, next year In toe 
installation of a giant • power system. 
Three mammoth Pel ton wheels will be in
stalled In the Twelve-Mile district, where 
the water will be obtained. The power 
will be converted Into electrical ener; 
and conducted over the hills to the mbu 
of Bear, on the company's present ground.

The same company also will make an ad
ditional heavy expense next season in in
stalling three more dredges of the Marlon 
type, the same as It has working at toe 
mouth of Bear. The dredges and toe 
power system will entail the expenditure 
of something like a million and. a half ddl-

■REACHED ADVANCED ABE OF 91 YEARSS
-for considéra tino from a financial stand

point. Ontario has her claims with ref
erence to refunds of railway subsidies. 1 

When the resolution came before the 
provincial delegates this morning, Lib
eral members were not prepared to. ac
cept it, although those on the sub-com
mittee had consented to it last evening. 
The majority simply wanted/-the bald 
declaration reaffirming the proposed

ing newspaper men there was nothing to 
announce. x

It seems, however, that after a stub
born fight, in which Premier McBride 
was to the front, the original resolution 
was finally agreea to unanimously, with 
a special proviso reserving rights to 
British Columbia and other provinces 
which have claims for additional recog
nition, to have them considered.

It is understood that a rider added to 
the resolution provides that in case the 
Dominion ^government agrees with the 
views of the conference a measure shall 
be submitted to parliament next session 
for payment of increased subsidies and 
allowances aW may be determined 
pending an amendment to the B.
Act, if such amendment is deemed peces- 
sary.

OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Pre- 
1 1 mier Richard -McBride is the top
x,-z notcher in today’s proceedings At 
the conference of provinces.

Indications this morning were that the 
conference would come to naught. To
night the prospects are brighter. The 
resolution drafted last evening by a sub
committee was submitted to all the pro- 
vineialists who met in session at 10 

OJ’clock. The federal ministers were to 
join them at 11, and shortly before that 
hour word was sent over to the Privy 

s Council office that the provincial dele
gates were not ready to confer with Sir 
Wilfrid and his colleagues. The messen
ger missed connection and the first min
ister with Messrs. Fielding and Ayles- 
wortll arrived at the Senate wing only 
to be informed by Lanclot, secretary of 
the provincial body, that nothing was 
in shape to submit to the federal repre
sentatives. Accordingly Sir Wilfrid and 
his ministers

:Historic Town of St. Hilaire is 
Scorched—Toronto Man 

an Embezzler

company,
tens In New York city, has the details 
with him of the proposed new enterprises. 
The material fo> the power plant -has yet 
to be ordered. J. Moore Elmer, mining 
engineer for the company, has been busy 
most of the season on the power plans. 
The company recently staked several thou
sand inches of water on Twelve-Mile.

Start Work in .Spring.

Sigmund

M ONTREAL, Oct. 9.—Archbishop 
Bond, primate of all Canada of 
the Anglo-Canadian church,

Arrangements of 1902.
If the Dominion consented to this, then 

it would’ be open to Liberal provincial 
governments which' have Special claims 
to go independently to the Dominion au
thorities and settle them. For instance, 
the Maritime provinces could continue 
to press their claims for the distribution 
of the principle of the Halifax Award 
amounting to four and a half millions, 
and some consideration'might be showi 
to them because they are friendly to tlr 
powers that be at Ottawa.

When the majority this morning 
therefore, rejected the resolution draftet 
last night, other attempts were madt 
to secure an agreement, but all amend
ments were negatived and the conference 
adjourned without accomplishing any
thing. It looked very much as if Lib
eral provincial representatives had put 
their heads together over night to emas
culate the sub-committee’s resolution and 
throw down British Columbia particu
larly. If the conference failed they 
would throw the responsibility upon Con
servative delegates. ^

The latter, ho\vever, were not to be 
tricked into any agreement and then find 
subsequently that their special claims 
were disdainfully rejected by the Do
minion while Quebec’s request for Un- 
gava territory and the Maritime prov
ince claims for additional money are 
settled with the Dominion by private

died this morning, aged 91 years. He 
had not been In the best of health for 

time, bût had been able to attend 
to his duties up to the time of his death. ' 

Farmer Found Dead. .
Goderich, Ont., Oct. EL—William Ivers, 

a farmer of West Vananoshx was found 
dead this morning under a quantity of 
lumber by the roadside. He left last 
evening for home with lumber loaded ou 
his wagon and it is supposed the wagon 
slid on a slope and tilted, carrying the 
load off and Ivers with it.

someupon,
“We plan to begin work on the big 

power plant just as early as practicable 
next spring,” said Mr. Rothschild, just 
before he left Dawson on the White 
Horse. “Our dredges also will be along 
early. Two of them are completed, and 
the third wtll be finished in time,- we hope, 
for landing here next season. Two of the 
dredges Will be placed near -Bear creek, 
where our keystone drills have located a 
good pay streak, and tbfe third one will be 
placed on the lower end of the former 
Boyle concession grounds, near the mouth 
of Bonanza. . ..

“The water which will generate the pow
er will be ten miles long. This Is neces
sary in order to get the fall. Thirty to 
thlrtv-five miles of poles and wire will be 
necessary for conducting the electricity. 
We shall sell power as well as drive our 
own machinery.

Satisfied With Bear Creek Dredge.
hand- 
yards

Premier McBride's Contention.
on behalf of British Columbia was vig- 
irously presented and just as strenuous- 
y opposed by some of the other dele- 
4.1 tes. On several occasions there was 
danger of the conference breaking up 
without accomplishing anything, but 
eventually the Premier of British Colum
bia won ont.

Around the hotels today the talk was 
that Premier McBride was endeavoring 
to hold the other provinces up. As a 
matter of fact, however, the Premier of 
British Colujnbia simply did his dnty. 
Had he consented to the emasculation 
of the original resolution it would sim
ply have meant that British Columbia's 
special claims would have gone by the 
board.
stuck to his guns and came out on top.

It was arranged that the resolution 
will be presented to Dominion minis
ters by Premiers Gouin and Whitney to
morrow morning, and at the same meet
ing Premier McBride will present the 
special case for British Columbia.

A,discussion also took place on the 
subject of succession duties with a view 
to agreeing upon a uniform basis of levy
ing tax in all the provinces.

1

Returned to Their Offices.
The provincialists continued in ses

sion until 12:15, and when they broke 
up it was intimated to the newspaper 
correspondents that it had been agreed 
that Premier Gouin should furnish the 
press with the report of the proceedings, 
tionin replied to the interrogatories of 
the newspaper men with the remark: 
“Nothing to say, except 
making progress."

From other sources, however, it is 
learned that the provincialists were 
making anything hut progress. The reso
lution submitted by the sub-committee 
reaffirmed the subsidy resolution of 1902 
with a clause reserving to each province 
the right to make special representations 
to the Dominion authorities. This pro
viso particularly affects Ontario, Mani
toba and British Columbia. Manitoba 
wants her claim for readjustment of the 
provincial boundaries to be sidetracked. 
British Columbia, as Premier McBride 
pointed out the other night,, has a claim

Historic Town Scorched.
St. Hilaire, Que., Oct. 9.—Half of the 

residential portion of the historic town 
of St. Charles, on Richelieu river, which 
figured much in Canada’s revolutionary 
wars, was wiped out by fire this morn
ing. A high wind prevailed at the time, 
causing the flames to spread rapidly. 
There is very little insurance.

Halifax, Oct. 9.—Charles Darlington, 
managing director of the Maritime Gaso
line Engine and Supplies Company, a 
Toronto concern, was arrested here this 
morning by a deputy sheriff on the 
charge of embezzling $2,100. Darling
ton put up. a stiff fight before being ar
rested and wounded the deputy sheriff. 
The prisoner was arraigned in the police 
court and remanded.

Auditor Seek Resigns.
Frederickton, N. JB., Oct. 9.—James S. 

Seek, auditor-general of New Brunswick, 
has tendered his resignation, to the local 
government, and it was accepted, to go 
into effect October 31st. Seek is now in 
his ninety-third year, and has held the 
position of auditor-general for thirty- 
nine years. It is understood that Wil
son A. London, who for several years 
has discharged the duties of assistant 
auditor-general, will be Beck’s successor.

The York Loan Case.
Toronto, Oct. 8.—It is announced by 

the National Trust Company that the 
complete list of shareholders erf the York 
County Loan & Savings Company today 
Comprises 110,000 individuals "or claims, 
and that there are several thousand 
shareholders “not yet reported. Roughly 
speaking, about $200,000 has already 
been realized on assets.

The National Trost Company desires 
it to be known that it does not yet 
know when a dividend will he declared 
in connection with the affaire of the 
York County, nor can the time even be 
forecasted.

j

I ilithat we are
The Bear creek dredge has been 

ling an average of over 4,000 cubic 
of gravel this season, and has lost bat 
very few days for repairs. The results 
are highly satisfactoryy, and fully up to 
the Indications by the keyetxme drills.

“As high as eighty men -have been on onr 
payroll during the summer. Many of them 
were engaged oh the big breakwater above 
the power house, and quite a number on 
the four keystone drills.

“I have n number of other Klondike en
terprises In which l am taking an Inter
est, but of which I cannot speak now, I 
will return next spring and spend the 
summer In Dawson. This Is the most de
lightful summer resort in the world.”

Premier McBride manfully

,negotiations.
In the afternoon .

The Situation Improved.
The conference sat for three hours, and 
once more Premier Gonin told the wait- «

A SEATTLE MURDER CASE. *

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 9.—Superior 
Judge Prater this morning fixed the bail 
of William Constantine, who shot and 
wounded his son-in-law, Jesse Haii, last 
Tuesday, at $10,000. Physicians attend
ing Hall declare that he will 
Constantine will be charged with assaùlt 
with intent to murder.

iTHE INSURANCE COMMISSION.
Toronto, Oct. 9.—No response was 

made when the name of George Fowlgf. 
was called at the insurance commission 
this morning. Much time was spent in 
supplying missing links in the chain of 
testimony.

Hon. G. W. Ross, w"ho was a witness, 
no recollection of any. discussion by 

the board of union trust of the proposi
tion to surrender bonus stock in the 
Great West Land Company.

The remainder of the morning was 
occupied h> a further examination of 
Mr. Foster, who said that, notwithstand
ing the testimony of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Davidson and -G. W. Kbss, he still held 
that the minutes wèrk'cBrrect. *’ ~

UNRULY STUDENTS.
University of Toronto Boys Engage in 

Series of Mischievous «Pranks

MAJORITYQUIET NOW REIGNS
FOB CONSERVATIVES

recover. aGerald White Is Victorious at 
Pembroke Ont, By 1000 

Plurality

A Heavy Rain Has a Quieting 
Effect Upon, All the 

Strikers

had
i l

THE GILLEY CASE.

Another Arrest Made at Aberdeen in 
New Westminster’s Mystery.

Aberdeen,. Wash., Oct 9.—Ollie Pen
ny wjll,.a uegress, has been attested here 
for the New- Westminster police, in the 
Hope of clearing up the mystery sur
rounding the death of G. E. Gilley, the 
New Westminster man who was found 
two years ago with his skull crushed. 
The Pennywill woman was found in an 
Aberdeen dive and when questioned ad
mitted that she had knowledge of the 
murder. Munn, who is under arrest at 
Yakima, Wash., on suspicion of being 
implicated in the murder, is the white 
stepfather of the Pennywill woman.

The British consul at Seattle has been 
in communication with the Attorney- 
General of British Columbia in' connec
tion with the extradition proceedings, 
which will be taken in order to have 
Munn sent back to Canada to stand 
trial. The proceedings are in charge of 
the British consul at Seattle, acting for 
the Attorney-General of British Colum
bia.

$
TT

Z*X TTAWA,,. 0#i 9.—(Special).—
1 1 Thing* wer«b quiet In Bucklng-

ham all day.' The weather was 
miserable and the" troops had a pretty

TV EMBROKE,. ONT., Oct. 9.—The 
bye -election ..for the House of. 
Commons rendered necessary 

by the death of Hon. Peter White re
sulted In the return of Gerald White, 
Conservative, by a majority of over 
one thousand over Thomas Murray 
and Dr. MacKay, Liberals.

Montreal Astonishes Itself.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 9.—An astonish

ing report has been completed at the 
city hall and handed to the city treas
urer, showing an enormous Increase 
in real estate values for the current 
year. The figures In the report are 
made from the work of the city asses
sor. For the current year property 
valuations In the city have increased 
by over twenty million dollars.

So surprising are the figures that 
City Treasurer Robb has given in
structions to the clerks at the city hall 
to carefully go over them again in 
order to see that no error has been 
made in additions, etc. The total valu
ation Is $202,000,000, In addition to 
which there Is about fifty millions of 
property, exempt from taxation.

:

hard time. However: they stuck to 
their -work manfully. Twenty Ftnker- 
toti "detectivès arrived from Montreal 
In the afternoon. -

It was expected 'that the MâcLaren 
company would again attempt to run 
their logs and thaV trouble would fol
low, but the company refrained from 
taking apy action.

Representations have been made to 
the militia authorities to replace G. G. 
F. G. and 43rd regiment detachment 
now at Buckingham by a detachment 
of the Royal Canadian regiment from 
St. John. Accordingly 35 men have 
been ordered to Buckingham and on 
their arrival the Ottawa corps will be 
ordered home.

Cross warrants, were issued today 
as a result of yesterday's disastrous 
affair at Buckingham. One of the 
strikers swore out a, warrant against 
Mayor Valltllee and Messrs. Alexan
der and Albert MacLaren and the oth
er side secured warrants against two 
of the strikers. The five were arrested 
and brought to Hull and will appear 
in court tomorrow. They are out on 
bail. Regulars from St. Johns arrived 
at Buckingham this evening.

-■! Bad for Local Opinion.
SI» Thomas, Ont., Oct. 8.—The Or

well hotel case was disposed of today 
by Magistrate Hunt, who fined David 
iButler, proprietor, $50 and $16.50 costs, 
the maximum penalty for a first offense, 
and ordered his license annulled. From 
the evidence and from Butler’s demean
or in court, the magistrate decided that 
Butler was an unfit person to conduct a 
hotel, the condition of affairs being de
plorable. The decision will probably be 
appealed. Magistrate Hunt justified his 
remarks of last week by saying that the 
conditions of hotels in the local option 
township had been brought to his notice 
by young girls who declared they were 
ruined in these places.

Big Elevator Enterprise.
Winnipeg. Get 9.—The Saskatche

wan Elevator Co., Ltd., is now fully 
organized. Edward F. Swift of the firm 

*>f Swift & Co., meat packers, Chicago, 
is one of the principal shareholders. Oth
ers are A. D. Davidson, A. R. David
son, A. D. McRae (vice president); Sen
ator Peter Jansen (president). They 
will be ready to ship grain this week 
from Warman, Bruno, Wadena and 
Dalmeriy and within a few days from 
Fielding, Langham and Humbolt They 
expect to handle through seVen houses 

million bushels this season, which 
is very good considering it is new ter
ritory. ' As soon as the next season 
opens up they will resume building rap
idly and expect to erect fifty elevators. 
Each will have a capacity of 160,000 
bushels and they will, therefore, be able 
to handle 7.500,000 bushels. The com
pany’s' capital is $1,000,000.

May Impose Tax.
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 9.—The trans

formation of 1,700,000 acres of land 
qwned by the New Brunswick Railway 
Co. into a game preserve will not be 
done with the consent of Premier 
Tweedie. The executive announcement 
that it was the view of the government 
that the wild lands of the province, 
whether owned by private individuals or 
by the crown, should be all in the same 
position in regard to hunting and the 
taking of game. While it is true that 
the vast area which was unfortunately 
granted to the New Brunswick Railway 
company, forty-five years ago, has al
ways been treated as wild lands and not 
subject to taxation, it is open to the gov
ernment, if effort is to be made to use 
the property in a manner detrimental 
to the public interest, to impose à tax 
in proportion to the value. The premier 
has written the company expressing the 
government’s disapproval of the pro
posal.

ELECTION BRIBERY CHARGES.
Hon. Frank Oliver and Hen. Walter 

Scott Are Subpoenaed.
Toronto, Oct. 9.—Hon. Frank Oliver, 

Minister of the Interior, and Hon. Wal
ter Scott, Premier of Saskatchewan, 
have been subpoenaed to appear in the 
local police court in connection with thr 
London election bribery charges.

Toronto, Oct. 8;—Several students of 
the University of Toronto have Started 
the college year by bringing themselves 
into conflict with the university authori
ties, and the result may he serions trou
ble for aTiumber of the young men. A 
“scrap" this afternoon, said to have 
originated in a fight between first year 
men in arts and first yèar men in sci
ence, over the possession of a football, 
resulted in damage to private property 
and street cars, and annoyance to many 
citizens.

Perhaps 300 students were actually 
engaged in the struggle, which started 
on the university grounds and gradually 
worked its way south until College 
street, near McCaul, was the scene of 
hostilities.

Hundreds of other students cheered on 
the fighters, and occasionally took a 
hand in the fun on the outskirts of the 
real fighting gang.

Street cars were hoarded by crowds 
of yelling students, who not only pulled 
the trolley pole off the wire, thus bring
ing the car to a standstill, bnt tore out 
all the signs in the car and scattered 
them over the streets. They also stop
ped an ice wagon and spilled the ice on 
the pavement.

In addition, the fence of Dr. J. A. 
Todd, near McCaul street, was torn 
down, as were also portions of other 
fences in • other neighborhoods. Plants 
were trampled-under foot, and lawns all 
torn.-

i

GRAND LODGE I. O. G. T.
:

Twenty-First Annual Session Opened 
at Nanaimo Yesterday. '-»

Nanaimo, B. C., Oct. 9.—(Special.)— 
The twenty-first annual session of the 
British Columbia grand lodge, Indepen
dent Order of Good Templars opened 
here this afternoon. There was a good 
attendance of delegates from all over 
the province.

Victoria

TO EXTEND LINE-
Klondike Mines May Become Link In 

Edmonton.—Dawson Railway.
Dawson, Sept. 22.—It has been de

cided by the Klondike Mines railway 
backers to extend the railway next 
year from Sulphur Springs, the outer 
terminus for this year. The point to 
which the road will-be extended next 
year Is not definitely fixed. It will go 
at least to Granville, and perhaps on 
over to the Flat creek country. Blom- 
fleld, the Dawson representative of 
the London stockholders, has receiv
ed Instructions to have the prepara
tions made for extending the line.

May Be Made a Link.
The Stewart river Is the ultimate 

destination of the road, but some be
lieve that It is designed by the Eng
lish backers to ultimately make it a 
link in the proposed railway from 
Edmonton to Dawson. By going to the 
Flat creek and Stewart ' river basin,/ 
the road will be In the ancient chan
nel of the Stewart, which connects 
with a natural ancient highway lead
ing to the head of the Felly, and then 
over the divide Into the Peace river 
country, not far from Edmonton.

Surveyor Astley, representing the 
English stockholders, has had a party 
of surveyors In the field for some 
time running the preliminary surveys 
beyond Sulphur Springs. The route 
from the springs will be down Domin
ion creek, thence along the right limit 
of Dominion creek, to 98 below lower 
on Dominion, thence along the left 
limit to Rob Roy, opposite the mouth 
of Gold Run and Granville, thence up 
Rob Roy four miles, thence Into Melba, 
and up Melba to the head to the divide 
between the Flat creek and Domin
ion basins. An easy grade then will 
lead Into Flat creek.

Fifty-five miles of the preliminary 
line has been run along the route stat
ed, and the work of running the per
manent location beyond the springs 
thirty to fifty miles will be begun at 
once. It Is yet a question whether only 
thirty or fifty-five miles will be con
structed next year.

Arrangements have 
bly made, it Is understood, 
building of the road down Domli*)n 
over mining properties along- the 
route. Had the road not gone there, It 
could have taken other routes to the 
same point beyond, and would have 
made It more difficult for miners to 
get supplies to their claims. As It . Is, 
the road will be able to land freight 
on nearly every Important Dominion 
claim.

-,

RECORD IN CLEARING was represented by W. 
Wilkes, Dr. Lewis Hall and L. Glea
son from Perseverance lodge, Mrs. Lewis 
and Mrs. F. Knock, from Victoria West 
and J. P. Merriman, from Cedar Hill.

The principal business of the day 
was the hearing of the grand chief tem
plar, Dr. Lewis Hall’s address, and the 
report, of grand secretary, Geo. R. Mc- 
Bain, of Vancouver. There are many 
important matters to come before the 
grand lodge this- session a number of 
which are to be discussed at tomorrow’s 
meeting.

one

RETURNS ■-

J 1Total For Week Ending Yester
day Reached Substantial 

Sum of $2,129,689

A number of vehicles were stopped 
and umbrellas snatched from pedestrians 
and broken.

VIOTORIA TIDE TABLE.
For October. 1906.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

NEW WESTMINSTER NOTES.
Police Officer Maxwell Has Narrow 

Escape From Being Shot.
1The total bank clearings for the week 

ending October 9th, as reported by the 
Victoria' Clearing" House, constitute the 
largest mouth’s returns on record—$2,- 
129,089—the remarkable increase being 
attributed to several big arjiouufcs falling 
due, one being the sum of $500,000.

But during the past six months the 
increase in business has been continuous 
and substantial, as during that period 
the returns have several times exceeded 
the million mark.

On all hands amongst the business 
community the most optimistic feeling 
prevails respecting the future of Vic
toria, and the publication of such grati
fying figures as the foregoing has an 
additional cheering effect and constitutes 
a splendid advertisement for the city.

DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRES.

New Westminster, Oct. 8.—(Special.) 
—IPoiiqe Officer Maxwell narrowly es
caped sudden death at the hands of a 
desperado early this morning. The of
ficer was on night duty and was trying

Date. [Time HtjTlme Ht|Ttmc HtlTIme Ht 
|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h..jn. ft.|h. m. ft.

1 24 6.9
2 25 6. 8
3 23 6.8
4 21 6.7
5 23 6.6
6 32 6.6
7 54 6.6 
0 43 2.6
1 35 2.6...............
2 29 2.7 13 07 7.3
3 22 2.8 13 30 7.2
4 14 2.8 13 35 7.2
5 04 3.0 13 19 7.1
5 52 3.1 13 13 7.2
002 8.6 6 37 3.3
1 08 6.9 7 19 3.6
2 09 T.l 8 00 4.0
3 09 7.2 8 40 4.5
4 11 7.3 9 22 5.1

. 5 22 7.3 10 06 5.8
21 ' 6 44 7.4 11 00 6.4

003 1.1 8 16 7.5
. 101 1.1 9 43 7.7
. 158 1.4 10 56 7.8

2 54 1 7 11 48 7.9
" 3 48 2.3 12 16 7.8

27 4 41 2.9 12 34 7.7
" ‘ 5 33 3.6 12 48 7.6

1 00 6.2 6 22 4.2
2 15 6.4 7 06 4.8
3 21 6.6 7 47 5.4

7 46 3.2 14 23 7.3 20 35 4.4
8 25 3.8 14 32 7.4 21 12 3.8
9 02 4.3 14 49 7.5 21 50 3.3 
9 38 4.9 15 14 7.5 22 29 2.9

10 13 5.5 15 89 7.5 23 10 2.8
10 49 6.0 15 58 7.5 23 54 2.7
11 32 6.5 16 10 7.4 ...............

16 14 7.3................
16 10 7.2........ ...

-1

the back doors of the business houses, 
abutting on the lane behind Columbia 
street, to see that all were secure.

Shortly after 3 a. m. when he was 
about to try the door of George Adams' 
grocery store, a man suddenly stepped 
from the shadow of the. building and 
fired a shot at the officer's head at about 
three paces distance. The bullet entered 
the policeman's helmet just above the 
hat band and passed out almost as low 
on the other side.

The shot was fired at such close range 
that the helmet was burned and splashed 
with powder all around the bullet hole". 
After firing, the man ran, followed by 
two shots from the officer's revolver, 
bnt ' the latter was too dazed and sur
prised to be able to take careful aim 
and the man escaped. Whether the 
desperado was a would-be burglar or not, 
Officer Maxwell could not tell as he had 
not even caught sight of the man prior 
to the shooting.

James Foliis, the city employee, who 
was injured at the Exhibition grounds 
on Friday, died from the effects of 
his injuries. The deceased fell off a 
wagon alighting on his head and sustain
ing a severe dislocation of the spinal 
cord. He leaves a widow and several 
children.

M10 mh
12 22*30 6.4

888» 30 3.0

22 U U
23 06 1.2

Î72Î7I

888
20 §1 2.6

18 31 6.1 
18 55 5.5 
13 21 7.3 
13 38 7.6
13 59 7.8
14 24 8.1
14 53 8.3
15 24 8.3 
15 55 8.3
11 59 6.9
13 13 7.2
14 55 7.1
18 30 *6.i
18 54 5 4
19 20 4.6
12 58 7.7
13 10 7.8 
13 25 7.9

13 f14 ‘315
16

i 5' J i 1
I m$ H
1

17
IS
19
20

Los Angeles, €*!., Oct. 9.—The 
changing of the wind saved the town 
of San Fernando from certain destruc
tion from the mountain fire which raged 
intermittently from early Friday morn
ing until late yesterday afternoon. Sixty 

miles of steep and valley lands,

22
23
24
25
26

.123 square
it is estimated, were burned over last 
night, and until the subsidence of the 
flames yesterday afternoon it is said 
that in all 350 square miles have been 
devastated. . '

CONFIDENCE IN DR. CHASE.29 ■i 4

1§
11
11
i

been amica- 
for the30

“My mother has kept Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills in the house as long 
as I can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merits. I have 
used them for kidney and liver disor
ders and they always helped me. Moth
er lias had Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book 
for twenty yèara, and I tell you that it 
is a good one.”—Mr. John Miller, South 
Salt" Spring. B. Ç.

31

The time used is Pacific Standard for 
taV 126th meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 iioure, from midnight to mld- 
nleht The figures for height serve to dis
tinguish high water from low water!

m, height is measured from the level of 
the lower low water at spring tides. This 
level corresponds with the datum to which 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
victoria harbor are referred, as closely as 

now' he ascertained.

o
CELEBRATED ACTRESS DEAD.
Rome, Oct. 9.—The Marchesa Del 

Grillo, better known as Adelaide Ristori, 
the celebrated actress, died early this 
morning of pneumonia. ^
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NEW CANADIAN MAGAZINE.
A new Canadian magazine, “The Last 

West,” containing much of interest to 
Americans, will make its bow to the 
public on October 15. Among the con
tributors to the initial number are sev
eral widely known Canadian and Am
erican writers. Something of the spirit 
of the new publication may be gathered 
from its “Foreword.”

“In the great Canadian West ah em
pire is in the making, and we are privi
leged to see the raw edges of the work. 
A vivifying, vital throb is in the air; 
tramp, tramp, the sound of onward press
ing feet; the" whole heavens and the 
whole earth full of the rhythmic pulse 
of new, strong life. It is the Epic of

“It is to fell the stones, the big stories 
and the little stories of this great new 
Wonder Country that ‘The Last West’ 
exists. Little is promised; much will be 
tried.

Although published in Winnipeg,, the 
magazine is to have a Yankee editor, 
and is to begin life with a large general 
circulation in the United States already 
under contract. This will be added to 
rapjdlv as time goes on. Judging from 
the table of contents of the first number 
thé publishers intend to spare no pains 
to make the magazine a literary 
Since It is its purpose to. sing of those 
“far-flung fenceless prairies” which lie 
north of the forty-ninth parallel, the pub
lication has gained the approval of the 
Western Canadian Immigration associ
ation, an institution whose work in tile 
United States has been so effective and 
far-reaching as to arouse 'a spirit of 
emulation among certain government of
ficials at Washington.

Theodore M. Knappen, secretary of 
the Canadian association, in speaking of 
the new magazine Saturday in his of
fice in the Marquette building said:

“Naturally our association will sup
port such an undertaking, and will do 
all in oiir pôwer in its behalf. While 
it in the intention of the" publishers to 
build up a general circulation in the 
United States and Canada, we believe 
the magazine will appeal with especial 
strength to American fanners, who are 
showing an ever increasing interest in 
the growth and development of the Can
adian West. It will be edited by Her
bert Vanhethôof. a well known news
paper writer. One of the members of 
the editorial staff is Miss Agnes Deans 
Cameron, who is best known through 
her contributions to Century, Atlantic 
Monthly, and the World’s Work. The 
magàzine will be published by the own
ers and publishers of the Farmer’s Ad- 
voate at Winnipeg.”

JOHN LENG 
VISITING THE CITY

SIRiLOPNIENI 
IPECTED IN NICOLA
Hepburn Says District 
re of Great Forward 
Movement

Distinguished Veteran in 
the Field of British 

Journalism

Is a

Hepburn, mining engineer 
r arrived on Tuesday on im. 
ness in connection with de- 
u the Nicola vulley. He is 
the Hotel Driard.

WAS HERE SOME THIRTY YEARS A60

Sees Some Great Changes in 
the City Which He Greatly 

Admires

urn has beep for several 
:ted with the1 strong New 
latiou known as the 
iloratiou Company, The mi- 
iness that tilings Mr. rim,, 
city is in reference to ex- 

er discoveries of low grade 
rial value in which he is 
:erested. Of this there is a 
e miles by one mile in ex- 
mt under option, and work 
rase property iÿ now about

Vug-

O the list of distinguished stran
gers whom this season has 
brought to Victoria must now be 

added the name of Sir John I-eng— 
well known throughout Great Britain 
and the literary world as a veteran in 
the field of journalism, the proprietor, 

and editor of the Dundee Ad-

T
success.

! strong features of the po- 
existeuce in the immediate 
of extensive coal deposits 

iminently suitable for smelt- 
Of this there is

manager
vertiser and the founder of several other 
Scottish newspapers. Sir John is also 

well known figure in politics having 
represented Dundee in the House of 
Commons for the past 20 years, a re
sponsibility which he only relinquished 
at tile time of the recent elections, al
though now in his eightieth year and 
justly entitled after a long and arduous 
life of public service to at length enjoy

an area 
10 acres under option, and 
lpletion of the Nicola rail- 
ignificent coal field will be 
to commerce and will cont- 
lplete source of supply for 
the district lying between 

he Columbia river and the 
the expert report, of which 
iccorded to The Colonist, it 
lbt that workable seams of 
tness are in evidence in 
des on the property of com- 
», and it is evident that for 
the great area mentioned, 

f smelters are in operation, 
nust have a practical mou
ron of the advantage they 
i the matter of haulage and 
is compared with more ais- 
tres.
rations have been

a little rest.
Sir John Leug has long held the post 

of deputy lieutepant of the city and 
county of Dundee where he enjoys a po
sition of great influence shared equally 
by Lady Leng, who, together with Miss 
Leng, accompanies Sir John on the pre
sent occasion. . . , ,

Sir John and Lady Leng with tlielr 
daughter arrived on Tuesday by the 
steamer Princess Victoria and registered 
at the. Hotel Driard: and notwithstand
ing the fact that he is not in the best of 

at tile moment, courteously ac
ini interview to a representative

onsiderable length of time 
tally favorable results, ami 
art while a great industry 
ing into existence where at 
liage of Coutlee lies along- 
)Ia rivet, one and a half 
ts junction with the Cold- 
in the Nicola mining di
district.

lian Pacific railway has 
the rails of the Nicola 

Ing their main line at 
ige and thus intersecting 

The Victoria, Vancouver 
rt of the Hill system, also 
ii the Gr^at .Northern, is 
ction at the moment from 
d their present location 

t nineteen miles distant up 
r river from these coal

health
corded__ I HIM . I
of the Colonist to whom he explained 
that this is not his first visit to this 
island. He was here 30 years ago, name
ly in 1870.

“Victoria," saiJ lie, “was but a smnM 
place then, a city in miniature. Now it 
has developed all the, features of a pros
perous place. Then there whs no trans
continental line through Canada and I 
approached Puget sound by way of 
Portland, coming from San Francisco 
and up'the .Columbia.

“One of my objects in coming to Brit
ish Columbia,” said Sir John, “is to wit
ness the developments, commercial,. in
dustrial and social which have trans
pired since then. Almost the only name 
I can recall from the memories of those 
days is that of the late Dr. Tolmie. to 
whose genial courtesy I was much be
holden and who was in himself a walk
ing cyclopedia. One-object of my visit 
is,- as l" have-said, 'txr compare 1906 with 
1876 in British Columbia. Another is 
the desire to pass the first portion of 
liic Winter in Sbuthern California, prior 
to proceeding to New Zealand and Aus
tralia. I am delighted with our jour
ney; the ride through the Rockies was 
e grand experience and perhaps^ what 
delighted ns most was the scenery about 
Lake Louise—the remainder of the pas
sage through the mountains was stupen
dous. On entering Victoria harbor the 
view from the water and the impression 
gained was very flue, the parliament 
buildings and the new C. P. R. hotel 
are magnificent structures, later being 
built I imagine on the lines of the one 
at Winnipeg.

"Tomorrow," concluded Sir John, “1 
intend to call upon the Lieut. Governor 
and also upon Premier McBride and the 
members of the ministry and to see as 
much as possible of the city and its sta

ndings as we leave on Thursday for 
Seattle."

Lady Leng who joined Sir John dur
ing the latter part of the interview W- 
pressed with true feminine grace and 
appreciation her delight at the beauty 
of the city of what little they had been 
able so far to see, for its lovely sur
roundings; and discussed with much in
terest Its climatic and general conditiens 
and all the varied features of its devel
opments. '

Asked as to his opinion of Canadian 
journalism as a whole, Sir John stated 
that he had formed a very high opin
ion of the style and scope of journal
ism in the Dominion and Jie was con
vinced that ft quite adequately repre
sented the needs, requirements and 
condition of the population.

SCANDALOUS ACCIDENT ; 
STIRS OTTAWA’S IDE

Walls of Ruins of Gilmour Hotel 
Fall on a Passing Street 

Street Car
illy anticipated that with 
prospects of a huge traffic 
they will be induced to 
main line so as to inter- 
la or to build a spur line 
em with the.’ present sue-; 
•undertakita&.presenting-. no 
ffieulties and easy of eon-

mpetition in transportation 
nd for this fuel, the ques- 
ing a low freight rate to 
elsewhere would seem to 
one of natural solution, 

tly from whatever point of 
>sition may be regarded it 
pear to be pregnant with 
aense potentialities for the 
la, especially when backed 
on so powerful as that of 
m. Exploration Company, 
l is leaving for New York 
f a few days.

TTAWA, QqL> aa—jC^pecial^—; 
I I Following clbae upqfi t6e Buck»- 

Ingham affray of'last night
citizens, of the Capital had another 
sensation this moaning which has 
greatly aroused pfoblle feeling. A
Gladstone avenue car southbound on 
Bank street, wgis passing the ruins 
of the ill-fated Gilmour hotel, when 
the front walls, under pressure of a 
high wind, came crashing down upon 
the car.

There were- five occupants, three 
passengers and two employees; and It 
is a miracle that they were not killed 
outright. The. car was literally 
splintered to pieces beneath the mass 
of falling stones and brick, only. the 
truck remaining.

A city fireman named Potvin, is 
dangerously injured and may die. 
Both legs are broken.

Mra. Nellie Thompson, 60 Munro 
street and William Campbell, brick
layer, of Hintonburgh, were other 
passengers, and were seriously in
jured.

Motorman Lynch has one arm 
broken and is badly bruised and cut.

Conductor McCabe got off lightest, 
although he is badly bruised, but no 
bones are broken.

Condemnation of the civic authori
ties for their suplneess about the Gil
mour hotel walls is heard on all sides.

The street railway people have re
peatedly protested to the civic auth
orities against the dangerous condi
tion off the walls and even threatened 
to stop running their cars. Despite 
these protests Building Inspector Pratt 
declared that 
diate danger.

The city council met tonight to con
sider the Gilmour hotel disaster. A 
special committee was appointed to 
investigate the matter. They met im
mediately upon the adjournment of the 
council, and after consideration they 
decided to recommend the dismissal of 
Pratt, city building inspector, for his 
negligence in carrying out the mayor’s 
orders as to tearing down dangerous 
walls some days ago. -

J3SIAN RELATIONS.
irg, Sept. 15.—The inter- 
■ in the interna) affairs of 
as thrown foreign affairs 
wind of late. Yesterday, 
trana gave prominence to 
’rofeseor Kovalevsky sng- 
vords imputed by a news- 
Edward to the effect that 
jretted that the home 

issia prevented her from 
active part in the world's

mu

ralevskv notes that every 
Sear and Far East Ger- 
: full advantage of Rus- 
’ weakness to push her 
its Having pointed out 
>n in Turkey and Persia 
eeds: “In the Far Bast, 
inria which cost us so 
I treasure, we alone have 
of resultant advantages 
lalny, taken from us by 

open to the commerce 
that England no longer 

except Russia. It is 
dangerous rival in Asia, 

lling to accept our sup- 
™ it of a clash of interests 

' There is no longer talk 
of India from Russian 
cut off from Persia by 
ill in future have no in- 
t with Afghanistan. As 
Qnglish have demonstrat- 
o not desire the posses- 
iountr.v while resolutely 
rent interference with it 

In fact it is clear now 
terests do not come into 
lose of England in the 
last. We have ceased to 
England, and she even 

itage in a closer connec- 
riew of the opposition of 
k." Professor Koval- , 
that Russian diplomacy^! 

e sympathy expressed ÿi- ) 
tsia only a deep scheme / 
d Germany by the ears. J 
complete peace and un- / 

h Japaa, which are so-7 
hie for Russia, can best 
be help of Japan's ally, 

rs, however, an Anglo- 
ihement, and when that 
it about it will only be 
to think with regret of 

England vainly knbek- 
of her own free will, 

pport in both the Near

there was no imme-

FIR3T TOUCH OF VENTER.
New York, Oct. 9.—Snow squalls were 

reported in the Catskills today. For a 
time the ground was covered with snow.

VANCOUVER’S AMBITION.
Plana Occidental Oriental Fair in 1910 

at Cost of $1,500,000.
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 9.—(Special.)—

The Hundred Thousand Club tonight re
solved to undertake the holding of a big 
Occidental-Oriental international fair 
here in 1910, at a cost estiidated at one 
and a half millions.

Cheap Labor Wanted.
The Board of Trade tonight shelved 

the request of the Montreal board to 
urge the Premier to cancel the commer
cial travelers’ tax, but passed à résolu^ 
tion urging the government to take 
measures to introduce cheaper labor.

Interesting Lawsuit.
W. L. Douglas, ex-Governor of the 

state of Massachusetts, is threatened 
with a lawsuit bÿ James E. Nibblett, an 
employee of the Badminton hotel in this 
city. During his recent visit here, while
Mr. Douglas and his wife were staying street. Three men, armed with revolv- 
at the Hotel Vancouver, Mrs. Douglas erS- approached John Lally. who was 
lost a diamond necklace, valued at $6,- working on the street in full view of 
000; and Mr. Douglas offered the poljce-rfifty people, and robbed Lally of a gold 
$1,000 reward if they would restore it. watch and several dollars.
Niblett found the necklace at the Great Lally, who counted on interruption 
Northern station and returned it to the from many witnesses, gave up his prop- 
Hotel Vancouver, .where he was given erty without any show of resistance.
a reward of $50. After Mr. Douglas ----------- —o------------- X.
had left Niblett heard from the police AUSTRALIAN MAIL SERVICE.v 
that he hn'd offered $1,000 reward. He ——
followed Mr. Douglas to Seattle, only to London, Oct. 9.—An English contract- 
find that he hadigone to Portland. H' ing firm who»re to build new steamers 
got Mr. Douglas on the long-distance for the Australian mail service via Suez 
telephone at Portland, but he refused to have power to begin a service with the 
discuss the matter, so Niblett returned vessels now under charter for the pur- 
to Vancouver, and placed the matter in posé. As these are replaced by new 
the hands of Messrs. Baxter, McLellan & et earners, it is not improbable that some 
Savage, to see if they can collect $J,J(* of them will be employed on the Syduey- 
for him instead of $50 Vancouver and Victoria route.

EDMONTON TO FORT CHURCHILL
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The Saskatchewan 

Valley and Hudson Bay Railway Com
pany will apply next session for incor
poration to construct a railway from 
Edmonton along the north Saskatchewan 
river to Smoky lake, thence easterly to 
Prince Albert, and northeasterly to the 
south of Isle a Là Crosse lake, and on 
to Fort Churchill on the- Hudson bay.

THE ’FRISCO WAY.

Man Robbed in Broad Daylight on 
Crowded Street.

San Francisco, Câl., Oct. 9.—A high
way robbery of unusual boldness 
red just 'before noon today near the cor
ner of Thirteenth avenue aud California

occur-

OFF HORN.
ice off Cape Horn, wae 
ionee of the French bnrk 
Charles Popelaere, whichDiir- 

pack the 
gravest danger. Short.y 

■truck the Ice one of the 
t killed by a wave which 
Ip, hurling h«n from the 
y hé had gone for snfe- 
•unconscions body across 

leg and otherwise

M
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LAURIER SUGGESTS 
A COMPROMISE

THE LiPE SAVERS. AFTER THREE YEARS' CHASE.
C«pt. Voss Resign# Charge of Life- I Bosthern, Seek., Oct IS.—Two no-. 

*eat<—Ray la Microscopic. | torioas horse thieves, Pratt cois La toque 
_ . , , „ and Btnin I.aflçur, hare been arrested
Captain J. C. Vees, of Pilikum fame, after a long chase for over three years 

ha* resigned the charge of the lifeboat. I Md are now in, jail at. Prince Albert 
™ captain fonnd that. when he had I awaiting trial. They were caught near 
paid board bill», lodging, laundry and I the Montana border, Where they were 
incidental bills from the princely salary still Operating

Thinks Provinces Should Maks I ','d5 "mV ."“.'VXV'T. »',l won wIlnut hill f/csm cup.
Some Concessions to the -fJ-SS»BBh mk », o«. .

Dominion I wb*6 he took charge of thfe lifeboat and! enowstorm at the Kentucky Trotting
thoee who'ruled local Liberalism so in- Horse Breeders’ course. Nut Boy, the 
formed him, that he would be reeom- champion aged trotter of the year, won 
pensed at the rate of $100 per month, the famous Walnut Hill Farm Cup to- 
With this idea ih his mind he organised | day. Nut Boy had no trouble in. win- 
a lifeboat crew, and when the lifeboat ning this event in straight heats. He 
came from the Vancouver shipyard it took the lead in each heat 
was placed at an old navy boathouse at | it, winning as he pleased.
Eeqnimalt and the crew went on a Sat
urday afternoon to practice, This was | HOSPITAL FOR SASKATOON, 
three months ago. For his work that
month the captain received from the Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 10.—The 
Department of Marine the generous sum Roman Catholic church is contemplat- 
of $7.50, and the varldtis members of ing the erection of a hospital in Saska-

... ____  ' I the boat’s crew received $3 each. The toon and to further the work, Rev. H.
next month the captain received $6 and D. Vachon, parish priest here, is at 

/"NTT AW A, Oct. 10.—(Special,)—Sir the next month $5. The lifeboat crew I Montreal at the present time. His mis-1 y-q 
I I Wilfrid Laurier and his col- not wai very rich either. It was 81®P 18 to secure authority, money and 1J „ * stated that the princely sum of 30 cents ««jeers for the institution. At present _|_J

leagues met the provincial repre- an hour would be provided tor the of- a temporary hospital is being conducted 
sentatives this morning when they were fldal hours of practice and there would} b7 the church here, 
formally presented with the resolution be ten hours’ practice, in two five-hour 
agreed updn at yesterday’s meeting. The spells, each month, so that at 30 cents

an hour the oarsmen would- earn the 
sum of $3 a month.

The lifeboat is now at Point Ellice 
bridge, where spars are being t 
Captain Voss is in charge of this 
pending the appointment of his 
cess or.

FIND HIGH MINERAL 
AT YELL01EAD PASS

The trouble at the present time ia that 
the Little Slave river is pot navigable 
and this link in the chain is broken. 
The Northern Light, built at Athabasca 
Landing last winter at a cost of $10,000, 
is tied up by low water between the 
mouth of the Little Slave and the place 
where the Moose river empties. Capt. 
Barber has been working ail summer 
throwing out limestone and wing dam
ming to get his boat up to the Little 
Slave lake, but is now tied up for the 
winter and does not hope to get up until 
high water next year.

Has Stood the Test
The approval of the publie is the final test of merit 

This ia the reason

SALADA"
CEYLON TEA

Has the Enormous Sale of Over 
15,000,000 Packets Annually.

LEAD - PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS. HIGHEST AWARD 
__________________________ 8T. LOUIS, 1904. M0

Prospectors Return to Edmonton 
With News of Very Im

portant Finds
• killed by lightning.

MCBRIDE PRESENTS THE CASE FOR B.C. Joneaport, Me. Oct. 10.—During a 
thunderstorm which passed over this 
section this afternoon, the only bolt 
of lightning observed struck the house 

, ; - ..... of 4°hn Alley on Washington Island.
Lack of Transportation Facilities

Impedes Development of «. Ashton Alley, 18 years old, who was
- .sitting by the kitchen stove. His mpth-
COUntry «T but a few feet from him, was par

tially paralysed for a time, but soon 
recovered. ’ The holme though damag
ed Was not set on fire.

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 
PURCHASE

1» hereby given that, sixty day* 
I intend to apply to the Hon.

BOLD, MICA AND MAL LOCATED
and retained

R. L. Borden Entertains All Con
servative Delegates at . 

Dinner

o

AT

Fall and Winter \
DMONTON, Oct. 10.—Spittle

Bros. Jim and Bill, who have 
been prospecting in the Tel- 

lowhead Pass country on the British 
Columbia side, returned to the city

_ . last night after four months spent in
Gov. Taft and General Funslon Hand the hills. They bring with them 

Over Command te Gov. Magoon. of the richest samples of gold quartz
put ill „ „ , ,T ..___ , ever seen in the;city and some mica

work, | avana, c • « - samples that would be difficult to sur-1 Funston will not continu*, in command ' f -
of .the American force* In Cuba Gov- They left Edmonton ln July and g0- 
ernor Taft announced tonight that the|lng QVer tQ Tete Jadhe cache prospect- 

CTlkiniUP omimv I general will return home on Sunday on ^ country below that peint to-
UIANUINU bUL ULl the battleship Louisiana with Governor| ward Fort George.The quart, sam-

Taft and Assistant Secretary of State i tbey brought back with them
nu PUIMDCDI llll Baeon- ,The affairs of Cuba win show free gold plainly visible to the 
Dl bnAmDtnLA N be Ie^ *n tbe bands °f Governor Ma-1 najce(j eye and although no,assays 

goon and General Franklin Bell. have yet been obtained there is no
In explaining this change of plans |doubt that the rock will run very 

Governor Taft sard: ‘General Funston
was summoned on a berry call,from the .
Pacific Coast because be was well ac- claims on a quartz ledge 40 feet wide, 
quainted with many of the insurgent They also located 1;000 feet of placer 
chiefs hère, and it was thought he could ground on a creek in the same vlci- 

-aid us, as he did greatly in bringing the nlty they believe tp/be exceedingly
Probably Not For Two Year.. I • ....... , j $^TaVp “to£££rily inT^I The mica samples they state were

could the Sritish North America mand of the troops in Cuba merely as a taken from a ledge to 14 feet wideAmending Act be passed if necessary, -jy »- ONTREAL, Oct. 10.—M. B. convenience, untiTGeneral Bell should
Ia the meantime, therefore, unless the 11/I , -, _ , , arrive Honorai Funston Mr Bacon 112 by Inches. They located twosuggestions of the conference regarding lYl South, M. P., «Utile Liverpool ^ Mra Taft Lid Mm clalms whloh they believe to be of
legislation n’éXt session trere carried out, Chamber of Cdmméreè, ad- Baco“and oot iecreterita are returning Immense value .
the payment of increased subsidies would dressed a meeting of the members of the to our permanent duties.” ,Pa Jbe Athabasca
bepdretilredMcBride of* British Colum- 'Boerd of Trade this morning on Im- Taft’s especial cormdence in «^fenT quaUty^f which they also
bia "“given an opportunity of present- »"ia! trade questions. J. W. Hills, M. brought samples.
ing the special claims of that province, P., for Durham, and Norman Chamber- 0 h n « to Itie tedP to? in*th*L J’ K’ Cornwall, who came in from
which he did in a-very convincing mafl- lain, who are accompanying Mr. Smith "ton *£ J28BJ him on toeWndl *• the other day ^er having
f/au ftiteiritoh™subj«teapd h^TJLy °n his triP through Canada, also ad- Many Gubanaef ^faction to which, j ^ ^ bringl nlws of an agitation
facts and figures in support of his con- dressed the members. by the northern navigators for a cam-
tention. Mr. Smith remarked he shpuld do ill .ifi, .wraJi} l P»ign of improvement in the rivers and

®*r Wilfrid Laurier iqade a guarded service to that party and an injustice them in the war to throw off the yoke I streams which are the highways of the 
reply. He intimated that in the event t . . , . f T? tne yo?e great north. At the present time, say*
of the Dominion authorities acceding to ” bld Country were h* to say that of Spain. Governor Taft did no. take Mr Cornwall, it ia practically impossible 

request of the provinces for increased the Conservative party in England had cognizance of this bitterness, a* he was, for a gg^cer to get into the grand prairie
subsidies it must be in a spirit of com- not the interests of Canada at heart. famlba^ "”*th the circumstances under gentry or any of ' the regions of the
promise. One of the concessions which There was no in En„ which Genera! Funston at that time re- Upper Peace. Thebe is no such thing
be «“jested the provinces should give Iand that did aoPt view with imerest^nd I fatten Ilf and^hadthe^cof^ticd as •» overbmd triil ffo“ Edmonton to «4
to the Dominion was the right to ln- aatisfection thé rapldl jacreasing pros- General Garcia and other leXra who 1116 Peace river’
corporate all companies and the- a ban-1 perity of Canada. „ ^|‘a a?f„i>t „ e?B In the old days there was a trail viadonment of irritating legislation like the p After outlining the. political situation | gfvMi thdr can^e ^ 1 he had Fort Assinaboine, mW H has been so

Tax On Commercial Travelers. which led up to the defeat of the Bog- The party sailing on the Louisiana long ?bandoD^ and negl®<?ed tbat: * ,1S 
The federal ministers then retired to ti*nS| “said that^thî^stoto-" 'ratt°de^.s^st^”Vc™ r**"Bp the LKtle^a^e riv™

rssaas’sr.ir-s.r’jffs: ssî”-*^
toe provincial delegates proceeded to meters had accepted a first defeat as a which ‘is being constructed acroes'toe 0Terland eighty-iiveamiles by a firat-dasg 
discuss toe matter of respective jnrisdic- fina) overthrow at .the movement, was Florida Kev. 8 M c oes the wagon road to Efirt river, crossing
tiôn of federal and provincial aptbonty untrue. Franklyan election were to . o r - ' . r*| where the HudsonTjBay steamer 6ra-
dver fisherfe* — a qnestlon which has take place immediately, the speaker said -.*>■ ' ham pHes as. far up as Fort St. John,
been greatly complicated since judgment he had but small chance of tdîing-.what Iflllf U fini il nniAI/
given by the judicial ycominlttee of the the result Would be; but he was in a po- MflY lllll II KHII!K
privy council in 1896. sltlon to state positively that the Con- IHfll UULU UlllUil

Before resuming in the afternoon tiie servative party would go to the Country , -
provincial delegates were photographed guild on what was practically the same Tllf nflfllllllfirfl
in a group at the east side of the par- as the policy outlined by Joseph Chàm- I fir rnlllllllirn
liament buildings. They then resumed berlain. I ■ HVwlHVLi#
the consideration of 0e fiaherlee (pies- * .
tion»

BOOTSNOTICE)
after date, ■
Chief commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situate In Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Poet 
on the North bank of an arm of the 
Skeena river, about half a mile from tlhe 
Landing nt KRsumgallwm Valley, running 
Bast 80 chains, thence South 40 chains, 
thence West 80 chains, thence North 40 
chains, to point of commencement; con
taining 320 acres, more or less. Located 
September 3, 1906.

Dated et Bsslagton, September 17, 1906. 
R. DOUGLAS,

By J. Deap, Agent.

AMERICAN FORCES IN CUBA.
speakers were Premiers Gouin and 
iWhitney.

some AT

It is understood that the suggestion 
was made to the federal ihinistefs that Watson’s Slice stare

suc-in case the Dominion government con
curs in. the views of the conference with 
reference to a readjustment of financial 
relations a measure should be submitted 
to the Dominion parliament next session 
authorizing toe .payment of increased 
subsidies and allowances as may be de
termined upon, pending an amendment 
to the British North America Act, if 
such amendment be deemed necessary. 
The latter point will have to be care
fully .considered and probably will have 
to be referred to the law officers of the 
Crown in England. It would take con
siderable time to determine the question

el

65 YATES ST.
Will keep yon dry and free from dampness. PRICES RIGHT.

Our SCOTCH “ZUG” BOOT es toe best " that ever came into vi„,„ Ranchers. Admitted in England to be “the toughest leather known V .w a r 
Waterproof, and requiring no oil to keep them waterproof k ° ’ tborougb.y
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NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 
PURCHASE

NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, we Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands sod Works foe per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate In Range 6, Coast 
-District, B. C.:. Commencing at a Post 
on toe South bank of the Skeena River, 
about 28 miles from Port Eesington, run
ning East 20 chains, thence North 20 
chill**',1 thence West to toe South bank of 
the Skeena River, thence follow!i_„ _L- 
said bank Southerly to point of com
mencement: containing 40 acres, more or 
less. Located September 16, 1906.

Dated at Eastngtoo, September 17, 1906. 
,W. J. O’NEIL ft J. DEAN.

STOVEShigh. They state that they located two
British M. P’s Visiting Canada 

Talk of Old Country 
Politics

and
and

HEATERSo4

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 
PURCHASE

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg= 
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 

\ province.
' ■ i s V - ; -, ,, ii4 -

v't Catatogne Sent for the AskSg “

NOTICE la hereby given that, elxty day* 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Land* ft Works for 
Permission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate ln Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Poet 
on the North bank of thé Skeena River, 

point known as Kitsap, run
ning North 80 chain*, thence East SO 
chaîne, -thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to point of commence
ment; containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Located September 5, 1906.at Ewdntfon^September 17,

By J, -Dean. Agent.

at or near a

the
Dated 1906.

NOTICE is hereby given that slaty (60) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a piece of land for MiH-slte: 
Beginning at a stake marked “D Dryedale’a 
northwest corner,” planted on Rocky Point 
at head of fortune Bay, West Arm of 
Cumshewa Inlet; thence south 40 chain*: 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 

-thence west 40 chains to point o’ 
ng, containing 160 acres, more or

D. DRYSDALB.

e- 9 ■ ■ - e
- ’

chaînai
beginnli 2
les.

By C. T. Moore, Agent. 
Dated September 28th, 1906.

Albion Stove WorksSaanich Municipality That, 60 days* after date, I Intend to make 
application to the Hon. Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase toe following described land 
situate on the Northern bank of the Naas 
River: Commencing at a poet standing 
on the 8. B. corner of the Red Cliff Iâdlan 
Reserve, thence East 40 chains,
North 20 chains, thence West 40 
thence South 20 chains, to 

containing up
Dated September 24, 1906.

HERBERT T. COLLIBON.

LIMITED.NOTICE is hereby-given that 1 intend
STORM BEATEN. -I- — - I ÎS^r.VlÆ lïUSS&'.PS

------ r . T , —, —, next session for a transfer:to Mr. JohnCaught in the same,gale which nearly | Ffl8r it TofOTtO That There Is ™

a Flim-Flam” Game oa SS$f£i °hpaiL?t
af Affauio S6üta Saanich District, and known aeai Utiawa He Prairie Hotel. ^

Dated the 12th September, 1906.
822 ANNIE CAMP.

o

Victoria, B.C.thence 
chains, 

point of corn- 
acres, more or

R. L. Borden tonight entertained all 
the Conservative delegate» at a dinner 
at, the Laurentian Club, where they had I destroyed the Santa Ana, the bark Yo- 
an opportunity of meeting many leading Semite reached Port Townsend -Sunday 
Conservatives, including Bergeron, M. with a number of ,her sails gone and 
IP., Ames, M. P.( and White, the victor | part of her deck 
of the North Renfrew bye-election.

mencement;
less.
s27

thirty days after date, I Intend to apply NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tout „i,w to the Chief Commissioner of Land# and days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Works for a special license to cut and Chief Commissioner of Lands «ns carry away timber from the following de- for a learo rf the raraaSr i fscribed lands, situated at the head of S| Retiraw Dtoriri °PI>0‘lte lot

mpers Harbor, Nootka Island: Com- VanmSver B C , ,on«menclng at a post planted on a creek at - couver, B. C., September 1, 1906.
the head of Plumpers Harbor, thence Berth «2 THOMAS HORNE.
Forty (40) chains; thence west One Hun
dred Sixty (160) chains; thence south 

chains; thence east One Hun- 
(160) chains, to point of com

mencement, containing Six Hundred Forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

smashed. Captain
of toe North Renfrew bye-election. I Bergman stated that for twenty-four 

Messrs. Rdblin, McBride and Whitney horns the Yosemite labored in one of 
made stirring speeches and had a splen- the worst hurricanes he has witnessed FTIORONTO Oct 9 -Semi-official I
did reception. | for many days. Time and again huge I ’__, ’

seas were shipped, tearing loose every- JL h.mts dropped as to tbe Ptospec- 
PAC1F1C MARINE. I thing movable and rendering work im tlTe Ittitode of the Dominion NOTICE Is hereby given that we intend

---- - possible. The vessel was almost inside government at the Conference of P*>- riSP/Ddt Works m dars°S^,Sdïïîr
The first marine insurance company Cape Flattery When a stiff southeas vincial Premiers, have given rise to fear permission to purchase the following’ de-

to be organised to British Columbia has gale sprang up. Feiting the wind would «mone local Conservative nnlitieiens scribed land for cannery and fishing pur-been founded by residents of the prov- shift to the eonthwest and drive him on , Politicians,
ince, with It» head offices in Vancouver, the Vancouver coast, Captain Bergman - at' there ls a nim-flam. game on at Beglnnlng at a post marked “B. W. L,
This is the Pacific Marine Insurance put about ahd stood out for eèa. For a Ottawa. “Mark my words,” said one of SSÜntkm*tNot* a* isS' » oS,raer

ras sa sn.s » fc.’a&g
part of the world. After some time, it made to këep her clear of tîie coà6t. . °° ^overnme®t , a“ effort’ to the &ote, following the shore line
te intended thàt fisk»/-will be taken on ---------------- <>.-------- — an« a big one, to gold-brick the pro- North and East to the point of commence-

SNOW STORM NO. 1.- “ to.S^ifTjte^ieofi.
I Y ^ M M p Iv ! -—- The fact that an inspired announce- 8. W, LBESQN.

premi^ of" $ai0 per° share6 o^VnO.’ -Hies^ ^ h% ment has been mada t0 °2 B’ * m(>NTGOMERY.

have all been taken up." to the most severe 'October storm since tbe government will increase the pro-
The first officer* of the company are: that of October 8, 1892. vincial subsidies on condition that the

vf: C. NlcFhoTandeVreKe™rong; RÜW JUDGE. provinces surrender some of their’ legis-
vice presidents; managing director, L. H. ------ 11 live and administrative rights, lends
Wright; Messrs. F. Buscombe, B. T. Ottawa, Oct. 10.—W. R. Riddell, K. weight to toe “flim-flam” prediction. The
Rogers, W. M. Calhoun, B. D. Lever- C., of Toronto, has been appointed to federal authorities are said to be es- r, „ u , ,
son. H. H. CânnOÉr, Othet directors; W. tiie Ontario high court in succession ta * -^ii- , , , , , Lion 'Fraction Orwéll, Rock Bluff and Law-

the tete Judge streeh «* Xe

Every large shipping concern in the KAISER IS INDIGNANT. 0Ter railways- This tbe Dominion is Mdke^"V^mve'^toto^df“toe
Coast cities is included in toe list. of _— ready to buy with money labelled “sub- Fraction East of the Lawarance, Or-
shaieholders. In addition to this being Scores Hohenlehe’s Son for PubRahin. sidy.” well West of and. adjoining the Rock
the first organization Of .its kind in^toe Father’,_Memoirs. ". -* It is pointed dut that the political Eiw" and ïd?ointag1^n

ôfTto! $3: , JamesD Hird,
eral aovérûmeht’s plan wherever the Mfaiwa "Certificate No. 7098, intend
«rtoe^deddina tocto*?® Th£e^rC/ “ t0 gSSrâftn
be the deciding factor. The conferenpe provements, for the purpose of obtain!Mr
i* made- up -of fourteen Liberals to half- Crown Grants of toe above claims, 
a-dozen Conservatives. There are, in at- And further take notice that action, un- 
tendance, four delegates from Alberta der Section 87, muet be comenced before 
and Saskatchewan, two provinces with iïf.iSKiï* of 8Ucb a ;Certiflcate of Im- 
brand new constitutions and With lit- Datid this lith Hhv or nctoher isns tie to ask for and less to expect. If it * ** * % ^.TAMM L HI^D’
cornea to a showdown, they represent ^bLeei- ' ■■■-’' ■ ■ ■ — - —
four votes. These four votes may be 
used for the purpose of selling out tiie 
important rights of the older provinces, 
just as the rights of Alberta and Sas
katchewan. were sold for cash at the 
outset.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tost. In 
accordance with the . Land Act, I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of un
surveyed land on the Bulkley river, aboot 
four miles from South Bulkier telegraph 
office, Coast District, described as follows- starting at Initial post N. W. Coraeï 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chain* to point of commencement. 

July 19, 1906.
J. C. BOYD,

Locator.
W. H. Boyd, Agent

NOTICE Pin

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) 
dars after date I Intend to apply 
Horn Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Wotks for a lease of the foreshore for 
booming -mirpoeee: Beginning at a stake 
marked “D. Drysdale’s northeast corner,” 
planted on north side of West Arm of Cum- 
ehewa Inlet; thence west 40 chains; thence 
eooith 40 chains; thence east 20 chains; 
thence south 40 chaîne; thence east 20 
chains; thence north-80 chains to point of 
beginning.

D. DRYSDALB,

to the

WM. POOLE,
Nootka B. C.

August IS, 1906. s26s»

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Land* and Works at Vic- 
torts, B. C„ tor permission to purchase 

following described land, situated on PortlAnd Canal, in toe Skeena distil”
at a post planted on toe 

_ .. one-quarter of » mil* below
toe month of Swamp Point Creek, marked 
“J. 8. Berkley, S. E Corner.” ttence 80 
Chains North, thence *0 toalns West to 
the beach, thence ln a Southeasterly dlrec- 

toe beach to place Of eom- 
; containing 160 acres, more or

Located this 3rd day of September, 1906, 
J. 8. HARiKLBT.

R. O. Jennings, Agent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, W 
days after date, I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
and Works for permission to lease 160 
acres of 'and for agricultural purposes, de
scribed as follows:

t o toe 
Lands

By C. T. Moore, Agent. 
Dated September 26th, 1906.the Commencing at a post adjoining my pre

emption on N. W. corner, running North 
40 chains, thence East 40 chalds, thence 
South 40 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
containing 160 acres, situated on North 
shore of Francis Lake, in Coast District.

J. W. HENKEL,
Francois Lake.

Commencing 
beach about «MINERAL ACT (Form F.) 

Certificate of improvements. 

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date; I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to 
carry away timber from the 
land : Commencing at a poet on the bank 
of Skoena river, on the northern boundary 
line of the Kitsilas Indian reserve, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
tbOnce west 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains to the point of commencement; 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Victoria, September 12, 1906.
JOSEPH HUNTER.

cut and 
following

tion a!o 
mencem 
lees.

S e!8
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, Ü0 days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to .the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a license to ent and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated on West aidé ‘ at Redonda 
Island, Northwest Dietrlet: Commencing 
at a stake on North aidé of Tea keen Arm, 
thence running*In a Northerly direction 
160 çhains, thence 40 dmlns to shore of 
Lewis Channel, thence along shore to place 
of commencement. ' ; - ■ÜÉÉ|

Read Island, B. C;, August 28. 1906.
^ 6 B. W. WYLIE.

by.
622

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, we intend to apply toi the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Work* for permission to lease tot 20 years, 
as a fishing station, the following described 
lande, situated on Dean Channel, Coast 
District No. 8, South side, about one and 
enedulf miles east of Indian Reserve: 
Commencing at a post marked K. p. <y* 
N. W. Corner, thence aodth 20 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north to 
Shore line, thence following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres, more or lees.

HILDA LA RACKING

S14

srïs;," &s.:! NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 60 
days after date, I intend to apply to tbe 
Hon. Clbief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands, eftuMed - on Union 
Island, Kyuquot, Sound, Vancouver Island, 
about one mile S.E. of Chatchannel Point; 
Commencing at a post marked “J. MeM., 
S.W. Corner,” thence West 2i> chains, 
thence North 20 chains, thence East 20 
chains to 6boro Une, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement; containing 
40 acres, more or lees

New York, Oct. 9.—A despatch to the 
Times from Berlin reports that a tiemen-

SST ?he,llteP"ch2:
cellor von Hohenlohe, which Include ex
tracts from bis diary referring to the 
differences between the Emperor and 
Prince Bismarck, which resulted In the 
letter's retirement. The Emperor tele
graphed to. Prince Alexander von Hob en- 
I*!-e’ w'ho reside# in Bohemia, censuring 
Mm tor “gross tactlessness” ln causing the publication of; the “Memoirs.” 8

Brother Endorses Kaiser’s Reproof.
Prague. Bohemia, Oct. 9.—IPrinee Fhll- 

ilp von Hohenlohe, eider brother of Prince 
Alexander, who caused the publication of 
the late Chancellor von Hohenlohe’s “Rec
ollections,’' replying to the Emperor’s re
proof telegraphed to the younger eon, has 
informed His Majesty by wire that he was 
absolutely right In his strictures, that be 
agreed With him In the statement that 
Alexander ought not to have published his 
father s “Recollections," and that Prince 
Alexander acted without having consulted

~o
THE STRANOEÛ OLYMPIAN.

Another Attempt Will Be Made to 
Float Former Victoria Steamer.

62

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
thirty days after date, I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cat and 
carry away timber from the following 
ecrlhed lands, situated at the head of 
Taihsto Canal, Nootka. Sound: Commenc
ing at a post planted on the beach at the 
head of labels Canal, thence west Forty 
140) ohalne; thence north One Hundred 
Twenty (120) chains; thence east Forty (40) 
chains; thence south One Hundred Twenty 
(120) chains, along the beach to the place 
of commencement, containing Four Hun
dred and Eighty (480) acres, more or less.

WM. POOLE, 
Nootka, B. C.

Another Attempt to float toe strande 
sidewheel steamer Olympian' will short 
ly be made. The steamship Amethyst is 
now fitting out at. East Brooklyn and 
will leave shortly for the scene of toe 
wreck in an effort to pull the Olympia; 
into deep water. 'The vessel will take 
a full wrecking outfit which is to in
clude 1,400 feet of track and à dozen 
dump cars, for toe wind and tides have 
piled up tons of sited and gravel en toe 
port side of the Olympian which wil 
have to be rrtnOved beforâ-final prépara 
tions for moving toe vessel can be made.

The wrecking- steamer will be h 
charge of Captain John Roberts, wel 
known on Puget Sound. If is planned 
to install donkey, engines on toe Olym
pian and with triple blocks and anchors _ _____, _
she will be pulled back to flier native " Emparor • Telegram,
elements. Upon reaching New York th ,-h ”rom®”t r&»d, with aston-
Olympian will be overhauled for some
excursion route atid thè Zealandia goe tion between your fattier and myteif eon- 
on the run to Cuba. 1 earning Prince Bismarck’s retirement.

The Olympian ran on tbe Victoria How could It poeéibj/ oe ttMHSe putgiè 
Seattle route in the early days. 8h ïLsïî P^rintesion? I must point out
Wa\ Uea?ag»in reroute Vict!^ “I 
ramafneY hero unTî^, wl^én hTboif Tnïeriï?

era gave out and she was taken to the should lx- published. "Wilhelm,"
Columbia river and placed out of com- _ Prince Bismarck once told Baron Von 
mission. The vessel remained in idle f'?.1

de-CO., IA’Ij,
D. Groves. Director.

August 17, 1906 JOHN MACMILLAN.o3au!7*! Notice ■■■i. i__ . .. ...
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 80 

NOTICE Is hereby given tbat SO days dy9 *£t?ridatc, 1 Intend to apply to the 
after date, we intend to apply to the Hon. Chief. Commissioner of Lands and 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands works for a spécial license to cut and 
and Works tor a special license to cut ,carrT a'vay timber from ithe following 
and carry away timber from the following l?nds- situated ln Coast District, B. C., 
described lands, hi toe Renfrew district Hajke IV:
of Vancouver Island: Commencing at a stake planted On toe

£ toN’th7 RTTOraaot SertiefTs'
thence W. 20 chains along North Boundary theixe South «)of ^Cü°n 78;gthen^e A*. 40 obaiM; thence West ’dO <SSs, thence North 100 chains 
„• **** *£?nve x50Uth a.? chains to place of commencement,
more or lésé to the N. w. corner of Sec- Located September 16. Ition 84; thence continuing South 24 chains ^ ^ P aLVEN *
more or less to the North Boundary of 
Section 91: toence West along North Boun
dary of Section 91 to the N. W. corner 
of Sectlpn 91; thence South to the North 
Boundary of Section 79: thence West to 
the N. W. corner of Section 79, being 
tbe point of commencement.

2. Commencing at a stake planted at toe 
N. W. corner of application No. I., being 
20 chains West and 40 chains North of 
N. E. corner of Section 78; thence 80 chains 
North; thence .80 chains East; thence 80 
chains Souto; thence" 80 chains West to 
point of commencement.

Victoria. B. C..
Oct.2., 1906.

NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that. 60 
lays after date, we intend to apply to the 
Son. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works tor.permission to lease for 20 years, 
as a fishing station, the following de
scribed lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 3, North side, about 
one and one-half miles east of Indian Re
serve: Commencing at a post marked h* 
P- C.’a N. E. Corner, thence north M 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south to shore line, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
160 acres, mere or lees

K1LDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves. Director.

ADJUST PILOTAGE.

Change Made by Vancouver Pilotage 
Board in Charges Made.

The pilot commissioners met yester
day and effected many changes in the 
pilotage charges at Vancouver, says the 
Vancouver World. Hitherto the diarges 
hate been based Upon the draught of 
vessels entering the port", a system which 
has had the effect of making the chargee 
borne by vessels of the smaller class 
proportionately heavy, as compared With 
those borne by vessels of, say the blue 
funnel class. Under the new scale, the 
charges will be assessed upon a com
bined draught and tonnage basis, which 
will necessarily prove a much 
equitable arrangement. Vessels 
type of the Empress will not be affected, 
And sailing vessels and small steamer* 
Will .reap considerable benefit.

September 1, 1906. S26

notice is Hereby given that, sixty
days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner -ofThe following is the text of Emperor 

William's telegram to Prince Alexander 
von Hohenlohe:

Lands and Works for permission to lease, 
for twenty years, as a fishing station, the 
following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 
West shore Klldala Bay, about one mile 
North of Lot 9, Range Two (2), Coast Dls- 

:t, thence west 20 chains, thence South 
chains, thence East 20 chains more or 

less to Klldala Bay, thence Northwesterly, 
following along the said shore line of Ki>- 
dala Bay, to point of commencement, con
taining 160 acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Grows, Director.

Dated at Rivers Inlet, B. C., September 
4,. 1906.

1906.
C. JONES, 

/Port Eesington. on the August IT, 1906.03
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that. 00 

days after date, we intend to apply to tne 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Uanns 
and Works for permission to lease for w 
ytûrs, ae a fishing station, the following r 
described lands, situated on Deàn Channe.,
Coaet District No. 3, West side, about ten 
mites south of Indian Reserve: Commenc
ing at a post marked K. P. C.’s S.W. Cor
ner, thence west 10 chains, thence nortn 
80 chains, thence east to shore line, thence 
fpllowlng shore line to point of commence-1 

■ or less.

NOTICE, IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I intend to make applica
tion to thé Honorable the -Chief Comtnis- 
akmer of Land* and Works for a special 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands, situated in 
ftenr River District, Portland Canal ;
, Commencing at.a post 40 chains West 
of bridge hnd on South bank of Bitter 
Creek, thencè East 40 chains, thence 
South 80 chaîna, thencè Weet 40 chains, 
thence North 80 chaîné to dommencement 
point.

October 1, 1606.

trie
80

sl8more
the

Wasn greasy dishes, pots or pans wjtü 
Inver’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re- 
move the grease with the greatest ease. 30

ment, containing 80 acres, more
KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.

D. Groves, Director.WILL G. DE ROUSIE, 
ALEXANDER LTSKY, C. BEHEAD.

C. H. Dickie, Agent.09. aul7-August 17, 1906.

AUCTIONEER'S
r. J. BITTANCOURT, Auctioneer, h 

private sale new Flags, Bunting; 
pieces of Mahoghnny.
Pandora. ‘Phone A943

Cor. Broad

AUTOMOBILES.

HUTCHISON BROS.. Broughton S 
Victoria. R. C. Tel. 1179

ALES AND 8TOU I

FAIRALL BROS.—Bottled Ale. 
“Bromo Hygela/* E*o*t Rd,

Stout
Tel.

BAGUAGE DELIVERED
victoria" TRANSFER’’ roP^Lrt. T<6.

BAKERY
FOB CHOICE FAMILY BREAD. CA 

Pastry, etc., tali 
A Vancouver . !
Pron.. T3

li up ‘Phone 361. 
Bakery. D. W. H 

Fort St.. Victoria.
BOOKBINDING.

THE COLONIST has the best equ 
bookblndery in tbe province; the ~ 
i« eflinnl In nrnnnrtton.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
AND LATENT NOVELTIES, at Stai 

Stationery Co.. iW Government St.
BRASS CASTINGS 

Albion Stove Work*. 42 Pembroke. Te

BUILDER A GEN'L. CONTRAC1
THOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broad St 

Building In all its branches: wharf 
and general jobbing. Tel. 820._____

BOOT AND 8MOE REPAIRjNi
WORK DONE with neatnees and 

«patch; lowest prices; repairs while 
wait. A. Hlbbe. 3 Oriental Ave.. 
Old Grnnd The«*t*»y> TeJ W ^

CARRIAGE tiUlLUER
Importer and Manufacturer of Carr 

and Bnpirle*. Wm. Mnhle. 115 John*o
COAL ANU wood

J. E. PAINTER. Cut Wood and Gei 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant St.

LutM I nACTORS

C. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and Jol 
to Yates street. Terms moderate.

B.C. General Contract Co.. Ltd., Pile J 
Dredging. VanwIng. Concreting.

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
PIONEER COFFEE ft SPICK MIL 

Ltd.. Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel.
CREAM SEPARATORS

“Empire Cream Separators,” Baxter 
John.nn. Agents. K3 Wharf ur T-l.

CUt»I UM BROKER

C. 8. BAXTER. S3 Wherf St. TeL
OKAY M EN.

JoSeI-H^H ÊAN EÏ-^ÜiBciT'ÏÏ^ ̂ WharT 
Telephone 171.

=•

VICTORIA TRUCK ft DRAY CO.—I 
phone 13.

DYE WORKS.
VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS— 

Yates Street. Tel. 717. All descript! 
of ladles’ and gentlemen's garmi 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to n

PAUL'S CLEANING AND PRESSÉ 
Worka, 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. j

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Large»! E 
ing and cleaning establishment in 
province. Country orders solicited. Ph 
200. TTesrn* * p#nfr»w.

ENGINEERS_________
Victor* a Machinery Depot Co.—Shlpbv 

ers.' Fnnnderf». Sunnlies. Work St. Tel

ENGRAVING

General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. < 
Cmwther. 12 Wharf Bt.. onp. Post Of

FURRIER

FRED FOSTER, 42U Johnson street, 
ephone A1182, makes a specialty of 
garments. __________

GRAVEL ROOFING

COTÎOHLIX ft CO.. 28 Broad, next Til

UViaa KIVU LOCKSMITHS 
WAITDS BROS,! Vfi'îr'ort St.rTei" 44ft

HARDWARE.
THE~mCKMAN TYE HARDWARE ( 

LTD.—-Iron, Steel, Hardware, Cnth 
32 and 34 Yatee street, Victoria, B.

WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LIMITE. 
Dealers in hardware. Iron pipe, fittli 
and brass -goods. Wharf street, Vlctt

E. G. PRIOR A CO.— Hardware and a 
cultural Implements. Corner of Johi 
and Government streets.

LIVEKY AND TRANSFER
^jCTORtATTRANSFRyr'uO.r'Lftr'w-ir*!

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.
A. WOTBOLtT Porter BmcL Doug 

street, manufacturer and Importer 
Saddles. Harness, etc.; complete a rim 
ment of Whips, Bags; Internat! 
RtOf*k F«wv1 for ■*!».

INCUBATORS.

GENUINE AND ORIGINAL “CYPHEL 
Incubators and Brooders. Baxter 
Johnson. RR Wharf Ft.

JAF .'*ESE GOODS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Best J 

eneee Green Tea at ati price.: r— 
•tore.; Tooth Powder, f. M. Nag 
ft Co.. 41 Store St. and 61 Dongle., I 
moral Block.

JUNK
BRASS, Copper, Bottles. Sacks and Ji 

wanted. Victoria Junk Agency, 30 St
street.

KEY FITTING ft LOCK REPAIRII
WAITES BROS.. R9 Fort St. Tel. 446.

LAND SURVEYORS
«ORB * McGREGOR, Provincial and 

minion Land Surveyors, Civil end 
Ing Engineer». Chancery Chnm

Qrmwvp FWrtrt* ¥•’ WK

LITHOGRAPHING.

lithographing, engraving
EMBOSSING — Nothing too large 
nothing too email; your stationery 
your advance agent; oar work la 
•quailed west of Toronto. The Col

♦!»>.» ,g* r».-v> |t <j h ir»ra On.. I",im
S&g—»■ ;.............

Advertise Victoria by sending 1 
Colonist to your out-of-town friends

Thone 1
One Cent a Word Each
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65 YATES ST.
RIGHT.

Into Victoria fi™ 
eatier known, thoroughly
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IEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
'* I Intend to apply to the 
Iqner of Lande end Works 
the foreshore opposite lot 
District.
r V., September 1, 1906. 

THOMAS HORNE.

ereby given that sixty (60) 
I intend to apply to the 

inmiesloner of Lands and 
ease of the foreshore for 
be: Beginning at a stake 
fsdale’e northeast corner,” 
side of West Arm of Com- 

nee west 40 chains; thence 
»; thence east 20 chains ; 
0 chains; thence east 20 
«rOt 80 chains to point of

D. DRYSDALB,
, Agent, 

■her 26th, 1906.

ÏBRBBY GIVEN that, 30 
I intend to a

►êcial license to cht and 
ber from the following 

ng at a post on the bank 
on the northern boundary 
las Indian reserve, thefitce 
thence north 160 chains, 
chains, thence south 160 
point of commencement; 
ires, more or less, 
imber 12, 1906.

JOSEPH HUNTER.

pply to the 
Lands and

>

[EREBY GIVEN that, 00 
I intend to apply to the 

i miss loner of Lands and 
BSlon to purchase the fol- 
lands, situated on Union 

Sound, Vancouver Island, 
•E. of Chatchannel Point; 
a post marked “J. M.,
thence West 20 chains, 
t chains, thence East 20 
■e, thence following shore 
commencement; containing 
•r leas

JOHN MACMILLAN.

ERBBÏ. GIVEN that, 60 
« intend to apply to the 

miss loner of Lands, and 
•ion to lease for 20 years, 
ation, the following de- 
mated on Dean Channel, 
o. 3, North aide, about 
miles east of Indian Be

ing at a post marked K- 
Comer, thence north 20 
est 80 dhalns, thence 
e, thence following shore 
om m en cement, containing 

less.
CKING CO., DTD.

D. Groree, Director.
anlT

IREBT GIVEN that, 60 
re intend to. apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands 
mission to lease for <0 

station, the following 
tuated on Deàn Channel, 

3. West side, about ten 
lan Reserve: Commenc
ed K. P. C.’» 8.W. Cor- 
10 chains, thence north 
last to shore line, thence 

to point of commence- 
K> acres, saore or lesa 
tCKING CO.. I/TD.

D. Groves, Director.^

■
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,M«SMSnUtMlttti*ISM|. •••••••••••••••••••••••••SWANTED—FEMALE HELP
WANTED—-2° ^useful

FOR SALE—SECONDHAND•••»••••••••••••••••••••••
: Hotel Directory :

o * e e »
for: ViCTORIft BUSINESS DIRECTOR! : : WCTORM BUSINESS DIRECTORY :

••••••••••••«•••••••••••••
LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

FOR SALE UHEAP—One open buggy, one 
top buggy, spring waggon suitable for 
delivery or express, too heavy for our 
purpose, one set single harness, one 
Albany Steam trap in good order, about 

Wanted a

mother’s help 
country home (no cooking). Apply 60 
Rae street.PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY REAL ESTATE s

ofle • / • •••••••••••••••••••••••••a
AUCTIONEER'S

WANTED—Four girls wanted as general 
servants In good, kind home. Wages $15 
to $25 per mouth. 171 Pandora St. o 11

••••••••••••••••••••••••»•••••••••••*•••••••••••••••
PHOENIX two ton small potatoes, 

light, covered delivery wagon. Fairy lew 
Greenhouses. Esquimau road, phone 219

FOR SALE—POULTRY

ART STUDIO

MRS. a MAYNARD’S Matson & Coles m
F. J. BITTAXCOURT, Auctioneer, has for 

private sale new Flags, Bunting; a few 
pieces of Mahoghany. Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. ’Phone À MS

WANTED—A young girl of an afternoon 
to take care of two children. Mrs. C. 
B. limes, Craigflower road.Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton. See*y.

HOTEL BALMORAL—The leading hotel 
of Boundary’s leading mining camp; 
centrally located; good sample rooms. 
J. A. McMaster, proprietor.

^ Art Studio, 41 V|
Pandora 8L Views of B. C. and Alaska 
for sale. « 23 BROAD ST.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents.olO
WANTED—Companion-help for country 

home, near Neleon; wages $20, and fare 
paid. Apply 60 Rae street.

About 150 pure white leghorn pullets, 6 
cockerels, 8 flsbel white-rock cockerels, 
a good fresh young cow taken as part 
payment or good cordwood. Apply 
Fairview Greenhouses phone 219.

A88AYER AND CHEMIST MODERN BUNGALOW—Facing Beacon 
Hill Park. Rent $25, or for sale cheap.

2 1-3 ACRES—Lovely building site, 15 min
utes from P. O.—$2,100.

13 ACRES—Near town; ail cieareo—*z,«ou.
6 ACRES—Cultivated, with house; Oak 

Bay—$4,800.
10 ACRES—All cultivated; house, barn; 9 

head stock: horse, buggy—$3.800.
16 ACRES—Gordon Head; on water; most

ly cultivated—$250 an acre.
GOOD LOT—Victoria West—$150.
20 ACRES—10 minutes from car; first class 

land; good Investment at $325 per acre.

NATIVE SONS—Poet ^Na^L N. ojt
TROUT LAKEAUTOMOBILES. 06J. O'SULLIVAN, F.C.8., Provincial Assay- 

er and Chemist. Vanconr^r. B. C. COMMERCIAL HOTEL—Best commercial 
house in town: good sample rooms._____

WANTED—A general maid; plain 
Ing and housework; Chinaman kept 
all heavy work; kind home. Apply 60 
Rae street.

HUTCHISON BROS.. Broughton Street. 
Victoria. B. C. Tel. 1179.

eook- o9SONS OF ^ENQ^AXDqPTlde^ ef^ lÿggl to'
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKREVELSTOKE o7ALES AND STOUT ESKKBBKCK. J K„ TeL 1068. Co» _______
suiting Mechanic,1 Engineer, Narnl Ar- UNION HOTEL—First-clans 82 per <Uy 
ehlteeL Plan,, speclftration.. Special do house. Choice brand, liquors and cigars
algna. Reports, surveys, and aoperrla- j. Laughton, proprietor,
ton. Rooms 82-88 Board of Trade Bn'ld- 
hig. Victoria. B. C.

FAIRALL^BROs!—RotUed^AleT^tont^and 
“Bromo Hygeia." Kao’t Rd. Tel. 444.

WANTED—A lady aeslstant for dental of
fice. 531 Colonist. FOR SALE—Shetland -pony, cart, harness 

and side saddle. Apply 73 Menzles St.K. ef P.—No. L Far West Lodge. Friday, 
E of P. hall, cor. Dongles and Fund ora 
Sts. B. Weber. K. of R. A 8. Box 544.

oil
o 11r WANTED—A young girl, about 16, as use

ful mother’s help (small cottage) ; good, 
kind home and suitable wages. Apply 
60 Rae street.

BAGUAGE DELIVERED FOR SALE—Span farm horses, wagon, 
harness, few good roadsters, buggies, 
carts and wagons; house and acre land; 
five room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop, 
Store street.

FOR SALE—Young pigs, $3 each. M. Mo- 
Lean, Royal Oak P. O. oil

FOR SALE—First class heifer, Just fresh, 
very gentle; also family cow, good milk
er, gentle. Can be seen after 3 
Beesemyer, Fraser street (take 
malt car).

*8L. O. L. 1420 meets In A. O. 
, Ü. W. Hal!, Yates street, 

first and third Mondays In 
e a c à month. Alexander 

, Duncan, Master: D. G. Me- 
Naught on. Secretary.

LARDO

COMMERCIAL HOTEL— Home for all 
people traveling to and from Poplar. 
McLanghlac Bros.. proprietors.

BANFF, ALBERTA

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld. Tel. 129. otiDENTISTS3 WANTED—Mother’s help; plain cooking, 
etc.; email cottage, short distance from 
city. Apply 60 Rae

WANTED—Lady bath attendant with ex
perience and reference, for out-of-town 
winter resort. Box 494 Colonist. s25

WANTED—Immediately, a useful domesti
cated companion help, for small (coun
try) home, about two miles from town; 
plain cooking, etc. Apply without delay 
to 00 Rae street. 818

WANTED—Young lady to assist with chil
dren, youngest 5; music essential. Mrs. 
T. R. Smith, Ethewold, 54 Cook street.

drT~lewisBAKERY HALL, Dental Surgeon. 
Jewell -Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Sts., Victoria, B. C. Telephone—Office 
667: Residence. 122. ______ -

FOiTc HOirs'F AM fLy"5 READ~CAK ^ 

Pron.. 73 Fort St.. Victoria.

oilo3street.
ae29

THE SANITARIUM HOTEL — Recently 
enlarged and refurnished. Private hos
pital and bathing establishment In con
nection. Open all the year. B. G. Brett, 
M. D., medical director. W. A. Mac- 
farlane. manager.____________ '

[:ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSLUMBER
BOOKBINDING. HUTCHISON BROS., Mechanical Bn 

giucer*. Rronahton. Victoria. Tel. 117B

EDUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad Street.
thoroughly taught; alas 

typewriting. EL A. Mac-

Esqul-Teylor Mill Co., Ltd. Lby.. Sashes. Doors, 
sad Lumber, Government St. Tel. 564.THE COLONIST has the best equipped 

bookbindery In tbe province; the result 
Is p#mnl In nrnnnrtl/in. ___________ •

Sis !

Swinerton & OddyVlftorla Machinery Depot Co, —Engineers, 
Fhlhbnilder*. etc. Work St.. TeL 570.

pedigreed Yorkshire 
Box 112. olO

WANTED—A youpg 
boor. Apply P. O.WANTED—FURNISHED ROOM»

unfurnished
au26

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
102 Government StreetBookkeeping 

shorthand and 
mlllan, principal.

WANTED—Immediately, two 
rooms, central. Box 405 Colonist.3 WANTED—Horse,. buggy and harness; 

parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. 
State full particulars and lowest price.

*-EATher and shoe Findings
and LATEST NOVELTIES, at Stands 

Stationery Co.. 96 Government St. an y* BISMAYNARD’S Leather and Shoe Finding 
Store. 41 Pandora St. WANTED—Girl or woman for 

housework. Address Mrs. Alfred 
Colquits, B. C.

general
Daniels,MONSIEUR GÀUDRY, late of faculty, 

Queen’s University, Kingston, accepts 
French, individually 

Inquiry may be made of Tbe

FOR SALE—RESIDENCES

FOR SALE—New modern eight roomed 
house and two lots with a number of 
fruit bear! 
owner, 20

BRASS CASTINGS A* BARGAIN—8% acres Just outside city 
limits, on water main—$1,650.815MIXED PAINTS AND VArtNiôncà pupils in 

classes.
Pope Stationery Co., Tel. 271.

or inAlbion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91. -------- ----------------
J«pSBPH SEARS—91-63 Yates Street. Tel. 

*1742.—Complete assortment, best goods.
WANTED—Skirt and waist hands, and 

lmproi era; also apprentices. Henry 
Young & Co.. Dressmaking Department.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••s30 trees; cheap. Apply to 
anley avenue.BUILDER A QEN'L. CONTRACTOR

THOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broad StreetL 
Building in all its branches; wharf work
nnd trenernl lobbing. Tel. R20.

o 11 Real EstatePATENTS AND LEGAL

ROWLAND BRITTAIN. Registered At
torney. Patents In all countries, ^air
field Bldg., opo. Post Office. Ven^ve-

FOR SALE-—To close an estate, we offer 
for sale two cottages, one hundred feet 
frontage, on First street ; sewered and 
in very fair condition. Particulars on 

llcatlon. Hel3terman & Co.
FOR SALE—5 roomed cptage and fall 

sized lot. ABdress Box 415 this office.

NOVELTY WORKS SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE •••••••••••••••••••••••••fiL. HAPER—General Machinist. No. 150 
Government Street. WANTED)—Position as housekeeper to an 

elderly couple; good cook and economical 
manager.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING. s21app, FOR SALEo7Apply 60 Rae street.
WORK DONE with neatness and 

spatch; lowest prices; repairs while you 
wait. A. Hlbbs. 3 Oriental Ave., opp
Old Grand The-vtr» Te' B.figfi IvT

NURSES

NURSE—Mrs. Hood, 17 Alfred street. 
Phone No. A990.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••fi
• e FIRST CLASS NURSE will take children 

to board" at her home, 17 Oollinson street.
l

: Hotel Directory : oil
l
♦

Victoria Harbor, 
street by 117

TWO LOTS fronting > 
each 90 feet on Wharf 
feet deep, with two large warehouses; 
also wharf In front of both.

WANTED—Situation in smaJl family (no 
children) ; very good cook and housework. 
Apply 90 Rae street. mCARRIAGE ti JIVOER OLD MATERIALS~ •••■•••••••••••••••••••••a

VICTORIA "
Importer and Manufnctnrer of Carriage, 

end Buggies. Wm. Mflble. 115 John «on SL
07HIGHEST PRICES paid by Victoria Junk 

Agency, 30 Store St.; Copper, Brass, 
Betties, etc.

WANTED—Sewing; Children’s fine wear, 
Infants’ layettes (hand-made), plain sew
ing, mending, etc. Worx will be called 
for. Apply Box 447, Colonist.

A LOTS 19S and 199, Victoria City, situate 
at corner of Yates and Wharf streets— 
a snap!

FRUIT LAND In quantities to suit -pur
chaser, close to town.

COAL AND WOOD

J. E. PAINTER. Cut Wood and General 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. Tel 536.

STRAND HQTEL — Centrally 
Housekeeping rooms, single 
suite. All modern conveniences: gas 
ranges, baths, etc. Wright A Falconer, 
proprietors. ap26

located, 
and en TiOBTfcilms27• kahn i UNG AND FAPEKMANGIMG

JOSEPH BEARS, 81-93 Tttn Street. Tel. 
B742—Jobbing promptly attended to Jr. 15

Big 31
WANTED—MALE HELP

bun InACTURS CRAGIB LEE FARM property, having 
been enbdlvlded Into lota, affords excel
lent eltea for anborban residences. The 
Gorge ear Mae within n few mlnntee’ 
wait of most of the property, renders 
this specially desirable preperty.

SBVBNTY-N1NH ACRES with frontage 
on Sooko Harbor,

Paper WANTED—Sawyers, filers, carriage-riders, 
millwrights, yardmen and all mill em
ployees, when out of work, write to or 
call on E. F. Mitchell, Sawmill Builder 
and Expert, Nos. 23 and 24 Davie Cham
bers, Vancouver, B. C.

HOTEL SIDNEY—Only seventeen ml'es 
from Victoria. One of the most at
tractive resorts on Vancouver Island: 
good roads; fine boating; two-mile 
beach; view unsurpassed. Hotel rates 
$1.50 per day. william Jensen, pro
prietor.

Jobber, Victoria Office: Cor. Broad and View Sta._______  PLATING
Albion Ftcrve Wonka. 42 Pembroke. TeL 9f'

C. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and 
95 Yates street. Terms moderate.

H. M, DALY,

Manager

B.C. General Contract Co.. Ltd., Pile Drlv- VanconrerIng. Concreting. Dredging, olOPHOTOGRAPHERS
The Colonist prints a 
12-page daily and 20 
pages on Sunday — 
more if necessary 
Everybody reads it.

WANTED—A respectable youth to learn 
grocery trade. Apply to Box 528 Colonist 
office.

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS. - PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. 
hard, 41 Pandora SL; Kodaks, 
Chemicals, Plates, etc. Amateur wore 
finished it short notice. Agent for Im
perial Plate». Phona 360R.

THE DOMINION — Victoria, B. C. Only 
modern first-class hotel in the city. 
Rates $1.50 per day and upwards. 8. 
Jones, proprietor._______________________

THE GORDON—fate* street. First-class 
In every respect. Fifty spacious home
like rooms. Terms very moderate. Mrs, 
J. Aberdeen Gordon, proprietress. TeL 
1018. P. O. Box 49.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL—118 Douglas St 
Rooms to let for. housekeeping for $1

JSS AAAAAA/WUWVWW4AAAAAiMWWWl
SALE—The vacant corner of StTHREE ACRES LAND !n Esquimau 

town, at car termtntis.
J. STUART YATES,

22 Bastion Street Victoria

olOPIONEER COFFEE A SPICE MILLS. 
Ltd.. Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 897.

FOR
Cnarles street and Rockland avenue. ÂWANTED—Driver wanted. 72 Yatee street.

rvV " •> • olO 1 • FOB SALE—several nice Islands near Sid
ney, at $20 per acre.

FOR SALE—1,000 acres at Rupert; crown 
grant carries coal and timber._________

FOR SALE—Timber land, fruit land, 
ranch land.

CREAM SEPARATORS________

Separators,” 'Baxter * 
Tel. 730.

WANTED—Boy. Apply Challoner & Mit
chell’s.POTTERY WARE. ETC.

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay. Flower Pot* etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
Struts. Victoria, B. C.

04“Empire Cream 
Johnson. Agents. 53 Wharf Ft WANTED—Boys. C. P. B. Telegraph. s2

The Stuart Robert
son Co., Ld.

CUblUM BROKER V
’ 0 ! SITUATIONS WANTED—^ALE

WAXTED^Reliabl^bookkeeprr 
y)8ltlon. AytHy ii20 Colonlgt,.oface,

WANTED—An experienced young man 
wants position as day or night watch- 
maii in <or out of town; reliable and 
honest, lil Pandora St. o 11

WANTED—Position as coachman in Vie- 
torla, by a reliable young man; best of 

, references given .from San Francisco, 
-C$1. Apply 171 Pandora street. olO

HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE

Çl S. BAXTER. 53 Wharf St. TeL 730. IV. FOR SALE—100 fine lots at Oak Bay, 
$75 to $900; good beach in front._______

on.
1 *V REMINGTON^ TYPEWRITERS wants a 1

I
.

OKAYMbN. KEHbMeaS

ALKEZAR HOTEL—One block from V. 
V. * B. Ry Station. Reasonable rate, 
and good accommodation. Percy Mark, 

rletor.

Oil-*F» FOR SALE—Lot on Richmond avenue; 
$50a

36 Broad Street.
TO LET—FUrtNlSHEO ROOMSSTANDARD STATIONERY CO., No. 86 

ment street, sole agents for the 
able Remington—tile leading typ^

«USBEEV TIRES________

Rubber Tire, fitted to Hacka, Buggies and 
Carriages. Wm. Mebl.. 11R Johnson St

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office 32 Wharf SL 
Telephone 171. _____________________

VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.—Tele
phone 13. ■ ______•

oldTr™l
writer.

FOR SALE—140 acres on Mayne Island; 
$7.50 per acre.

TO LET OR LEASE—Fine bungalow, at 
Oak Bay; 8 bedrooms.__________________

WANTED—Property to sell.

FOR SALE—2 dty lots and email bouse, 
Hillside avenue; a bargain at $1,000.TO LET—Board, room; piano, telephone. 

“Bellevieu,” Quebec etreet, third house 
from parliament buildings. s26

TO LET—Unfurnished rooms house
keeping. 94 Pandora St. p 11

:
prop

TO LE)T—2 houses, Stanley avenue; $16 
and $18 per month.________________

FOR SALE—8 roomed house on Sylvia 
street, off Dallas road. Price, $2,750.

« NELSON 

H UM E HO TEL—Tbe
DYE WORKS.

VICTORIA STBAM^DYB^WORKS^ne 
Yates Street. Tel. 717. All descriptions 
of ladles’ and gentlemen’s garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new.

1
commercial 
Home, pro-house of the Kootenay». F. 

prletor. _______
STRATHCONA HOTEL — Strictly flrst- 

c*ass; headquarters for tourist* doing 
British Columbia. R. Tompkins, manager

WANTED—Furnished house for 6 months.TO LET—Housekeeping and single rooms. 
6 Douglas street, corner Humboldt. s!8 rFARM FOR SALE—85 acres In South 

Raanleh: fine house, good water. owners to list prop- 
We have clients

WANTED—Property 
erty for sale with ns. 
in all parts of the Dominion.

SASHES . ND DOORS

SAW A TQOV SHAKPENING. 

WAITES BROS.. 59 Fort St TeL 446. Jy6

TO LET—rFnrntshed housekeeping 
single or eo suiter with use of 
and bath. 120 Vancouver street

rooms,
kitchen

jj22
WANTED—Men and women to learn bar

ber trade; situations guaranteed to gradu
ates; the Moler Barber College wFf open 
in Vancouver immediately. Special 

to first twenty students. Write 
Carrai street.

PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works, 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. Je20

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye- 
Ing and cleaning establishment In thé 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone

Hearn* * Renfrew.

-5If you have a house to sell or rent, 
The Colonial will do it for you. MONEY TO LOAN.

PROPERTY OF NON-RESIDENTS looked 
efter. Rents collected.

FURNISHED ROOMS—Elegantly famish
ed rooms, with or without • board. All 

. modem Improvements, Including electric 
light end telephone. Close to eteambeet 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville etreet. Mrs. Woodllt (formerly Re
vere House).

VERNON
prices 
306 CC ÔLDSTREAM^HOTEL—Opposite^ .tarton" 

at inducements to commercial trav
els

E. C. B. Bagshawe STOCKS & BONDS 
FOR SALE.

Spec!
efera.

son.
MISCELLANEOUS.

EMPLOYMENT^AGENCY—Bnsiness^honra, 
8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. 1A Pandora 
street.

ISCAVENGER

MRS. E. LINES—Yards, etc., cleaned. 
Telephone J1316, or address Maywood

ENGINEERS HOTEL S1MILKAMEEN—The largest and 
moot modern hotel In the Simllkameen; 
all conveniences; electric light, telephone, 
baths, etc., sample rooms. Rates $2.50 
per dav. A. nwvu***** 1v«"

33 Fort Street, Opposite Tourist Rooms.
ACREAGE—16 acres. Inside city limits—a 

bargain.
Beaumont BoggsYlcto-’t Machinery Depot Co.—Shipbuild

ers. ‘Founder*. Snnnlle*- Work St. Tel 570 TO LET—LODGE ROOM s3085P. TO LBT—Small 
T. U. could be 
week. Apply above.

lodge room over W. C. 
let some evenings each

WANTED—Small boat in exchange for 
gent’s bicycle In first class condition, 
new brakes and tires. Address Box 533 
this office. o 11 COTTAGE—Near Government Buildings; 

modern, choice garden, corner lot Easy 
terms.

'Phone 30.ENGRAVING TWO OF FINEST RESIDENCES—Both 
with beautiful grounds. These will not 
be on the market long. Get particulars.

SHEET METAL WORKERS SICAMOUS 1726General Engraver and Stencil Cotter. Geo. 
Cmwther. 12 Wharf onp. Post Office Times ;COUGHLAN A <30. 28 Broafl, next C. P. R. HOTEL—Popular resort for tour

ists. Good boating and fishing. F. w. 
Pidmore. proprietor. ___________________

WANTED—TO PURCHA8E MODERN 10 ROOMED HOUSE—On cor
ner, on Belcher street—$6,000.

WANTED—To 
old-fashioned 
Inge, china, etc. .A. 
Johnson street.

purchase, diamonds and 
jewelry, pictures, engrav- 

Aaroneon, 83
FURRIER SHIPPING <t FORWARDING AGENT

A. OAK BAY AVENUE—Handsome, modern 
dwelling; 1 acre land. Most be sold; 
owner leaving city.

WANTED—To purchase, office safe. Box 
510 Colonist.—e—^ -

FRED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street. Tel
ephone A1182. makes a specialty of seal 
ganpents. ______________ ■ ,i

FRUIT FARMS—Several of tbe best bar
gains near tbe city.

WATERFRONT ACREAGE—Oak Bay; 
$1.000 per acre.

o4MIDWAYJ. LE EM ING. corner Fort and Wharf Sta. 
Tel.: Office 748: Residence 1133.

Jy81
WANTED—To buy part or whole of an 

island, Pender preferred, up to 3,000 
acres, 10 to 20 cultivated, house, etc.; 
good harbor indispensable. Apply MH..” 
P. O. Box 34. Victoria. ,19

WANTED—10 room house,- with 5 acres, 
facing sea, near tram: must have abso
lute safe anchorage for yacht. Apply 
Navigator, P. O. Box 94. Victoria. sl3

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS

WANTED—To purchase, old mahogany 
furniture, clocks, grandfather clocks, 
coins, stamps, etc. A. A. Aaroneon, 83 
Johnson street.

SPOKANE HOTEL—L. B. Salter, proprie
tor. The largest and most centrally lo
cated hotel in Midway. Rates $1.00 to 
$2.00. Sample rooms. Free *bn. eng*

TO LET—House, barn and orchard; No. 
Sprlngrale. Rent, $12.IT

SODA WATER MANUFACTURER»

FAIBHALL- BROS.. Agents "Bromo Hy- 
gela." K«onlm»lt Rd.. Vletrrla. Tel. 444

:GRAVEL ROOFING TO LET—House, Vancouver street, near 
Park. Rent, $12.

cottG-HLIN A CO.. 28 Broad, npxt Times. THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—6ft Roe
street. Business boon, 10:90 to 2 $

. J. Peveyeux.
GRAND FORKS FARMS—“Home List” contains over 59 

farms on Vancouver Island, and is sent 
free on application.The Dominion 

Real Estate Exchange
uumo *miü LOCKSMITHS Y ATE HOTEL—The leading hotel of the 

Boundary country; everything first-class. 
A. Trannwelser. proprietor.

tf£W WESTMINSTER

HOTEL COLONIAL — Opposite
Bpst hotel in town. Rates from 

i. John M. Tnelpy. proprietor

SPRAY PUMPS
WANTEDw-To purchase, all kinds of sur

veyors’ instruments, etc. A. A. Aaron
eon. 85 Johnson street^__________ Jy31

ADVERTISING WORLD. Ootumbns, Ohio. 
A monthly Journal of Information; plan.*. 
*n»r«*»t!ons and Idea* for advp«ti*i*" 

today for free sample, or 10c. for

WAITES BROS.. 59 Fort St. Tel. 446. Jy6 mARM AT SOUTH SAANICH—Large new 
Bungalow, 2% miles from Saanlchton; 60 
acres good land, clay sub-soil; 23 acres 
cultivated, balance pasture. Water piped 
to building; orchard, barn, stable, sheds. 
This is a very choice property and well 
worth price, $6,500.

THE “AUTO SPRAY”—The most efficient 
hand sprayer made. Baxter A Johnson. 
Arents. 58 Wharf Street.

HARDWARE. 34% Government Street. Telephone 1291 
And atFOR SALE—Eleven and oneJialf acres of 

beautiful garden land, situated north
east corner of Cook and May streets 
(opposite Beacon Hill Park) and within 
15 minutes’ walk of post office; main 
city sewers pass through the property. 
A rare opportunity for parties wishing a 
beautiful homeslté. This property can 
be secured at - reasonable price and easy 
terms. Close to the jtea and well shel- 

Apply to Ç. F. Beaven, Box 524.

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., 
LTD.—Iron, Steel, Hardware, Cutlery. 
32 and 34 Yates street, Victoria, B. C.

CourtSTfeEL bcAMS Telephone 97.22 Trounce Avenue.House. 
$1.50 upCOUGHLAN A CO.. 28 Broad, next Time*. % ACRE BLOCK, St. Charles street. TO LBT—House, Beacon street, near 

Park—$18. ________•
WALTER S. FRASER A CO., LIMITED— 

Dealers in hardware. Iron pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf street, Victoria

VANCOUVERSTENCIL CUTTER TO LET—RESIDENCES 1% ACRE BLOCK, Fairfield Estate.
TO LET—Cottage. Esquimau road—$10.3 ACRES, near Mount Toimie.HOTEL METROPOLE—The most co 

ent to business centre, theatres, wh 
and depots. Recently renovated and re- 

American and European 
The place to meet your “up- 

ry” friends. George L. Howe, 
letor. '

General Engraver and Stencil Cutter, ©eo. 
Crowther, 12 Wharf St., oppo. Post Off!™»

8T0V,^S- RANGES
Albion Stove Wnrk*. 42 Pembroke. Tel. Hi

TO RENT—Small, furnished house. Apply _________________ ___
Miss Coffey. 73% Government street. o7 3% ACRES; house, barn; near car line.

E. G. PRIOR A CO.— Hardware and agri
cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets.

T/Ô LET—Cottage No. 25 Party street, 
James Bay. Rent $16.00. _________

arves,

tered. . 
Colonist.

constructed, 
plans. FOB RENT—An eight roomed, all modern 

neW house, facing Beacon Hill park; 
$25 per month without water; or owner 
will rent house of same value In Van
couver. P. O. Box 1016 Vancouver. o7

4 ACRES; timbered, waterfront age. BSQUIMALT—Suitable for subdivision, 
250 acres on water. Price, $40 per acre.o7LIVEKY AND TRANSFER 

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld.. Tel. 129.
4 ACRES, Mount Toimiedistrict.

FOR SA4E—BOATS

FOR SALE—Naphtha launch Blanche, of 
the following dimensions: Length, 23 
feet; beam, 6 feet 9 Inches; depth, 2 feet 
6 inches; in first class condition. For 
particular* apply to R. B. Martin A Co„ 
74 Wharf street.

4 ACRES; house, barn; 2% miles out.STOVE KEFAirtilNU J. MusgraveHOTEL BLACKBURN—A. B. Blackburn, 
proprietor. Rates per day: American 
plan. $1.25 to $L75; European plan,

5 ACRES, under fruit; house; Inside city.HARNESS AND SADDLERY. proprietor. Rates pei 
plan. $1.25 to $1.75;

iy,t#5°c. 76c, $1.00. W est min-
Albion Store Work». 42 Pembroke. TeL. iM TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. I m5 ACRES, timbered; sea /frontage.

5 ACRES, cultivated; house, etc.; stream. 
5 1-3 ACRES, few milts out.
5.80 ACRES, similar land, same locality.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent. 
17 Trounce Avenue.

A. SHC/TBOLT, Porter Block, Douglas 
street, manufacturer and importer of 
Saddles. Harness, etc.; complete assort
ment of Whips, Rugs:
RtnMt for »*t*.

rooms oui 
eter and 
light throughout. 
Hotel. Telephone 
ster avenue.

trams pass door; electric 
’boa to and trim 

318 Weetml
TYPEWRITER REPAIRING 

ONLY^EXPEBT^RepalTlKpartment
TO RENT—Unfurnished rooms. Apply 131 

Yates street.Free
pnone 897. aie 
Vancouver. B. C.

o7Je8 FOR SALE—Sheep Ranch, on one of the 
Gulf Islands, containing nearly Seven 
Thousand Acres, Crown Granted; all un
der Yence; good house; large orchard; 
about 30 acres of land under cultivation; 
a large amount of valuable timber on 
the property.___________________________

un-
olOInternational ...... ^ _ in the

dty. Standard Stationery Co., 96 Gov
ernment St.

BUSINESS CHANCESJyfi TEACHER WANTED
HOTEL NORTH VANCOUVER—New and 

up-to-date; rates $2.00 per day. Special 
♦rates tor- faml'les and regular hoarder*.

au2INCUBATORS.

GENUINE) AND ORIGINAL “CYPHERS" 
Incubators and Brooders. Baxter A 
Johnson. RR Wharf W.

6 ACRES. Shoal Bay; cottage, fruit.
8% ACRES, cleared; mile from car line. 
9 ACRES, 8 cultivated; house; 1 mile out.

TEACHER WANTED for the primary 
grade of the Ladysmith school. Salary. 
$60 per month. None without experience 
In this particular grade need apply. Ap
plications to be in the hands of tne un
dersigned on or before August 29. John 
Stewart. Secretary.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Grocery «tore and 
saloon combined; corner bouse, doing 
good business. Apply Colonist Box 511.TEAMING

J. R. Painter, Cot Wood 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant

Finest summer resort on the Coast. 
Ferry service every hour to and from 
this hotel, foot of Carrol street. P. 
Larsen, proprietor.

MELBOURNE HOTEL — John Gaug'er, 
proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day up. 
Special rates for steady boarders. New 
and up-to-date; steam heated and elec
tric light; 'excellent table. Guests re
ceive every attention. Cars to all parts 
of the city pass the door. Telepbon 
1808. Corner Westminster avenue a. 
Pojvell streets. Vancouver. B. C. c

and General 
t. Tel. R3« FOR SALE—Saloons, hotels and rooming 

houses. We have several 
tions for sale. Address

FOR SALE—'Residence of ten rooms In 
best part of city, commanding fine view; 
electric tight, good stable, etc. ______

good proposi-
_ ^ _ The Business
Exchange, P. O. Box 469 Victoria, B. C.

10 ACRES, clear, Salt Spring Island.my!2
JAK..*ESE GOODS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Best Jap. 
•new Glees Tea at aü prlcea; Pocket 
Storw; Tooth Powder, f. M. Nagano 
* Co., 41 Store SL, and SI Denglai, Bal
moral Block. ante

anl9 19 ACRES, partly cleared; few miles In
land.

TEAS AND COFFEES.

PIONEER COFFEE * SPICE MIL 
Ltd., Pembroke St. Victoria. T*l is27 FOR SALE—Near Duncan, at the mouth 

of Cowtehan river; fine farm of fifty 
acres, all cleared; has been run as a 
dairy farm; new house, good bam, etc. 
This la a well known property, and one 
of the beat In the district.

FOR SALE—PROPERTY

FOR SALE—Esqulmalt road, 1 1-10 
with fine house, stable and young or
chard, $4,300. Some splendid water front 
acreage; fine house and 2 large lots, on 
Dallas road, corner Lewis street ; every 
convenience in house; sewer connection, 
electric light, furnace, $5,900.
The fine residence on Dalla 
mentioned, $27.50 per month. Apply to- 
J. T. L. Meyer, 20 Chancéry Lane. olO

& 11% ACRES, timbered ; sea frontage.
LOSTacres 15 ACRES, inside city limits.

1 Mai cr i ivno i dfc1 J-U rvrii fcK $5.00 REWARD—Anyone returnlg 
safety pin, set with single opal,
Simcoe street, will receive the above re
ward.

LOST—Between outer wharf and Govern- 
ment street, hand satchel containing nug
get brooch and money. Finder may keep 
money on returning satchel and brooch 
to 530 Colonist.

goldne
nd 20 ACRES, Inside city limits.to 21FRED FOSTER. 42U JohMOn itrecL TcV 

A 11*2. Fur* honffbt.JUNK ■22 ACRETS, sea frontage, Cadboro Bày.ol5 E. White, 100 Gov’t 
Street

olOBrass, Copper, Bottles, Sacks and Junk 
wanted. Victoria Junk Agency, 90 Store 
street,__________________

KEY FITTING A LOCK REPAIRING

BADMINTON HOTEL — American plan. 
$2 upwards. Free ’bus meet* all train* 
and boats. No charge for baths. ’Phone 
in each room. Barber shop, etc. 
Walls, proprietor.

50 ACRES, bottom land, Somenos.
TO LET— 

s road lastTYPEWRITERS. 90-ACRE FARM, Salt Spring Island.
160 ACRES, 1% miles from Shawnlgau 

Lake.
W.“Underwood Typewriters.” B. C. Type, 

writer Ex., agents. 53 Wharf. T*|. 730
i012

PROSPECT LAKE—200 scree, belt mile 
water front on that beautiful lake; about 
20 acres cleared. Can be subdivided 
into acre lots and sold at great 
ranee—$43 per acre.

oilALHAMBRA HOTEL—Mrs. S. Thompson 
Jb Sons, proprietors. R. D. Thompson, 
manager. Corner Carrol and water 

B. C. Vancouver’s 
in. the heart of the 

throughout.

320-ACRE FARM, Nicola Valley._________
480-ACRE "FARM, Salt Spring Island. 
80Q-ACRE~SHEEP RUN, Maple Bay. 
800-ACRE RANCH, 13 niiles from Calgary. 
CALL FOR PARTICULARS.
AS OUR ACREAGE LIST has been de

pleted by recent sales, we invite those 
with such property to dispose of to list 

We will advertise it.

WANTED—BOARD AND ROOMWAITES BRQ8., 59 Fort St. Tel. 446. Jyfi TYPEWRITER REPAIRING LOST—A Gordon setter bitch. Anyone 
harboring same will be prosecuted. 
Gower & Wrlgleeworth, 119 Douglas. 06WANTED—Room and hoard for three per

sons; must be first class. Address Togo, 
Box 313 P. O.

LAND SURVEYORS streets, Vat.conver. 
first hotel, * situated 
city. ihlodeynly equipped 
Midday lunch a specialty. European 
plan. Famed for good whiskey.

3. tv TynpwrTter Ex.. nS Wharf. To! 736
«OKB A McGREGOR, Provincial and Da 

minion Land Surveyors, Civil and Mini 
lag Engineers. Chancery Chambers 

dmier-p VWrtri* Wl V 1rV*.

Oil LOST—The party who picked up the long 
fur boa on Blanchard etreet, near Rae, 
kindly return same to 10 Blanchard

2 STOREY HOUSE—Near Fountain, Doug
las street; sewered; electric light; $1,700.

12 ACRE RANCH—Head of Victoria Arm, 
S^scres çlc^rçd^barns, water; stables for

NEW UP-TO-DATE COTTAGE—Dunedin 
street; must be sold—$2,600.

COMFORTABLE FAMILY HOUSE—2% 
lots, best part of James Bay, $3,800— 
Lots .wprth $2,000.______________________

6 ROOMED HOUSE—North road, $050— 
worth $1,000.

UMBRELLA c*ÂI.»ING.
AMERICAN LADY 

room in 
Address 45

wants board and 
near beach.ol5 private family, 

2 Colonist.
WAITES BROS,. Iff* Fort St. Tel. 446. Jyg street.allHOTEL LE LAND—Corner Granville and 

Hastings streets; one block from depot 
and steamship wharves; *2.00 per day-1

UNDERTAKERSLITHOGRAPHING. LOST—On Government street, e grey 
hand satchel, containing purse and some 
small articles. Finder please return to 
this office. Reward.

LOST—Gold mounted greenstone 
Reward at 102 Menzles street, 
office.

EDUCATIONAL.
B. C. FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.. 52 

Government street Tel. 48, 866, 404, 
694. Our experienced certificated staff 
available day or night. Chea. Hayward 
Pr»».! F «>»*eJton. Manager. Jy*

It with us.HOTEL DOMINION—Abbott Street. Van
couver. B. C. Convenient to railway a ad 
wharves. Rates $1.25, $1.50. Free ’bo* 
to and from all trains and toats. F. 
TTavne*. proprietor.

LITHOGBAPH1MQ, 
EMBOSBlMG — N

BNGBAV1NG AND
nothing too
lonr advance agent; oat work la ea- 

- ♦quailed west of Toronto. The Colonist .e Pa.. r.lmUH

HUGH KENNEDY—Baritone; tocher 
of singing. Res., 12 Caledonia ave.; tel 
A1333. Consultation free.

MR. *20
ri be Dominion 

Real Estate Exchange
09 brooch, 

or this 
.oilMONEY TO LOAN

WATCHMAKER LOST—On Tharsdn; foreqoon. -between 
Government and Bellot street», a etrlng 
of gold bends. Finder please return to 
Colonist office. au31

ROSSLAND

HOTEL ALLEN—Stop at the Hotel Allen, 
the lending house of Itoe,land.

J la

ji
MONÉ7Y LOANED on all kinds of approved 

security ; business strictly confidential. 43 
Johnson. Box 525.

34% Government Street. Telephone 1201 
And at

Advertise Victoria by sending Thei 
Colonist to your out-of-town friends. A. FETCH—99 Bougies street. Specialty 

ef English watch repalrnlg. 2 LARGE LOTS—Corner Leighton and 
Amphion roads—$450.06 Telephone 97.22 Trounce Avenue.
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In Canada the total mileage projected «on Bay company, the hoary monopoly of 

is the heaviest in the history of that centuries, that holds, under royal seal, 
country. Taking the east with the west, the right to trade along those quiet 
four great companies contemplate the ways. Only here and there was mark- 
construction of over 9000 miles of rail- ed on the map a Hudson Bay trading 
way. poet, where the Indians came and trad-

Inevitably a considerable proportion of ed pelts for money or in barter, as their 
this mileage will never be constructed, fathers had done for two hundred years 
lA great many companies entirely disap- and more. It is a young-old country, 
pear, are bought off, or fail through young in the arts and sciences of civ- 
various causes to complete the tasks ilization, old in the time of its records, 
they have undertaken. Yet, even with It is the weirdest railroad proposition on 
this deduction it would appear that there the map of the Western Hemisphere.
are live and legitimate rail if ay projects------------ —o-------------------
on this continent to-day that call for A DREAM FULFILLED.
the creation of well over 32,000 miles of ------
track. In the light of this fact, the From my earliest years (says a corres- 
years 1906 and 1907 are practically cer- pondent in the Scotsman) I have been 
tain to go down into history as one of trained to ridicule any belief in dreams, 
the most striking periods in the railway but some time ago I had a very curious 
history of the western world. experience which will make me pause

What Mr. Latimer has to say of the before doing so again, 
new Canadian^ railway enterprises fol- Whilst visiting some friends of ours, 
lows: one of the sons paid me some consider-

Looked at as a world-problem, rather able attention. I became attracted to 
than a national problem, both sink into him, believing he reciprocated the aenti- 
insignificance beside the Canadian North- ment The visit came to an end, and as 
west. Indeed, the awakening of that onr homes were many miles apart it was
region is the industrial marvel of the not likely we should meet again for
century to date.. It has been" made many months.

•A recrudescence of Boxerism is re- more interesting to Americans by the eagerly I looked forward to that event,
ported from North Shansi, in Tosuinh- recent startling announcement from J. J. Two months after my return I had a
«en, a district about 200 miles west of Hill that he intended to go back to his very impressive dream. I seemed to be 
Peking, which was a hot-bed of Boxer- nayTe ]and joug enough to show the admiring beautiful scenery with one or 
ism in 1900, and foreigners are greatly Northwest how to grow. two more, my friend. being there also,
alarmed. The missionaries and others jror twenty-five years there was but and at last we Came to a river. Several
living in that district had a narrow es- one great railway in the Canadian North- of us then went out in a boat, and I 
cape, being rescued by the opportune wegt. Commerce grew slowly, even noticed as we started that the water was 
arrival of a German army lieutenant even ,1^ rjgt,t of way. Back ten very shallow, but became deeper later 
who was traveling in the district, and miles from tb;e llne of „tee! the green, on. It was moonlight, and I distinctly 
who organised the local soldiery and at- nnbroken prairie lay like a sea, asleep, saw many trees and shrubs along, the 
tacked the Boxers, killing eleven of Canadian Pacific was an iron-clad riverside.
them and dispersing them. The Boxers monopoiy- The records seem to show After some time we all left the host 
were organized well, had a peculiar uni- that y,ere wag much 0f oppression in its (moored), while we went over e larger 
form designed for the outbreak and large ml„ much y,,! now might happily be old-fashioned mansion. Our guide took
yellow standards, while they were arm- forgotten The towns- came UP slowly, us through room after room, filled with
ed with swords and spears and various o„taye 0f Winnipeg there is no great very antique furniture, which we under-
other weapons. The Boxers had been ^ Canadian plains. Regina, stood had been standing for centuries,
drilling for a long time ih the mountain Brandon portage la Prairie, Edmonton, Finally we reached the top floor, and 
districts nod when they descended on Calgary are little towns—indeed, mere then our guide showed us a curious 
*he walled city the Christians and fçr- loegI trading centres. machine similiar to a grandfather’s clock,
eignere were much alarmed, fearing a It ,jg g yifferent story nowadays. A with « glass face. We were then told
repetition of the events of 1900. Run- fgw ar8 g— came William Mackenzie whoever touched it their future would 
Here informed the mieskmnrie* and oth- gnd J, D Mann dariDg promoters, rich be foretold on the glass face, 
ere that the Boxers had rushed to the ^ the g1l6 commerce gathered Presently, being urged by others, for I 
gates of the city of Tsouinhsien and all nnder éTerT flag that flies, from Buenos refused to believe it myseif, I touched it,
fled to the magistrate’s yamen. After a A _ Aretic o<*an. They sought and we waited for the result We then
little time the Boxers also came to the obtained from tbe Manitoba govern- saw a spray of violets appear, very much 
yamen, and asked the mandant, for guaranty on the bonds of a "bat onesometlmes sees on memoriam
food, as also for auftbnty to kiHv the t0 v. called ^e Canadian «‘rds, and below this,, written in violets
foreigners, threatening to kill the man- Northern gold their bonds to the te>0- and the name of my gentle-
darin and destroy the yamen ,f their KD(d1gh and ge't tbeir men 0nt into the friend. and the words "For ever
request were not granted. In the after- | { t0 dig. That was five years ago. ,eTer following. Then I woke, but 
noon of the same day the merchants £faey have *pugbed thair roadfrom the could not thls 9ueer
closed their shops, and all foe people heaj of ti)e Great Lakes away out to dream’ 
were in terror. After the Boxere had PrlllCT, AIbert_ a Httle trading poet on 
been supplied with food, they we t the Upper Saskatchewan. They are 
a large temple in the city and took up headed for Rocky Mountains, and 
their quarters there, having decided to down from Winnipeg to the Atlantic. In
Mil all foe foreigners and “^ve <Æm- fact tbejr ambitions stop not short of
thine and destroy the mlsrion premmes Mother aygtem t0 duplicate the Can- 
the next day. TSie Boxera each wore a .. pacig-
yallow cap and waistband and bed yel- Two year8 ago sir wjlfrid Lanrier, 
low braid in his qnme. Ju his wawt- ,ea<kr tbe Canadian House of Corn
el eat* had a Httle « mone, fought his campaign upon a plat-
which was written JFe,JHu Tim Ptag, f that called for the creation of an-
"Flym* Tigers Heavenly SAd,ere They otoer r<)ad (rom to gea. Tbie ^
had also two large yeMow standards. ject tbe Qrend Trunk Pacific, leaves the 
Th«r Weapons were swords apears, 8t ^wreni,g at Quebec, pierces the an-
can^Tth^tt^ ?4n^g Tim sleng ^toronrtVTnntom a^toe’prairie 

Tao/yimperted He.ven the Hol^Doc- Mon^tos
,tnnKjf-^a,y) writes fol" by the Peace River valley, and- de
les besieged in the yamen, writes as fol ^ches upon the Pacific ocean at Fort

"In the evening a German lieutenant SimP«m, with a bran^north to Daw
ned htiffteoT “Zt in Xentore. No ’other railway pro7e£

were 6ix for- in tb« world unless indeed it be the Cape ^neiTthere^o amtie^m and four to Cairo railroad, holds so much of fas- 
were vere oination. so much of the romance that frighten^ as^ere alft^ othTpJ,^ dwells about the memories of the mighty 

in the vamen, because ef' the Boxers. A pioneers. ?<yv
few soldiers were in the city but their  ̂ al
officers had not come from Tat’ongfu. 5**™’
The German officer offered to help the ®nd.f?"gS1t„ J
Helen mandarin against the Boxers, and toe wejjtj^.,*|*at'“’ J?,""'
this offer was readily accepted. Early «ounce: that he will build a new rai 1 way 
next morning, between four and five through the Canadianwheat fields. His 
o’clock the German lien tenant mustered li,06 stJrt.a™nl cross the
the little company of Chinese soldiers. Çanâdmn Pacific somewhere near Mc- 
and certainly did inspire them with con- Baud- CT't diagonally through lower Sas- 
fidence. Only ten of them had rifle# be- katchewan and Albata, and- open to 
sides himself and his servant. The oth- commerce the untrodden heights that 

had swords and spades. They pro- between Lake Kootenay and the 
needed to tbe temple where the Boxers Fraser River m British Oolumbla. In 
were. Arriving there, their presence was all, the ri?ad is to be 1300 mdes, more 
reported quickly to the Boxers by their than one-half of which will he across 
sentry who was on the lookout. The prairies. . .,
Boxer leader came out to meet them, T® understand the wonderful rush of 

, end was followed by the whole of Me as- cap-tal from all pver the world into this 
sociales. The German officer, who went jand 11 “ necewary to have seen the 
in front of tire Chinese soidUra, through Between Winnipeg and the foot-
bis interpreter, asked -the Boxer leader bills of the Rocky Mountains stretches 
to surrender with his fellow leaders, teH- “ re£on°f *5® «chest wheat land in the 
ing their followers that they might go; w<"?d: Bor the most part it is well wat- 
hut he answered, "We will kill yon. Wed by toe branches of the Saskatee- 
foreign devil.” Then toe Ueutemmt fired wan and the Qu Appelle, and the nu- 
a shot over hie head, and asked him to ™,r0”8 ®toer smaller rivers that flow 
draw back; but he swung Ms sword and int0 the lakefl about Winnipeg. Almost 
came very near to the officer, saying *Te7, square mile ,s either fertile from 
again, T wiH kill you, foreign devil.’ Maker’s hands, or can be made fel- 
The German lieutenant hereupon shot î“e w,th a minimum of irrigation labor, 
him down; but the other Boxers did not There are few forests to be cleared, few 
fear, and same pressing against the .bad lauds” to break toe stretch of 
lieutenant and his soldieie, whereupon territory.
he commanded the latter to fire. Eleven °ne travels a thousand miles from 
Boxers were killed; many were wound- fafit to we8t bve hundred miles 
ed and forty-two were taken prisoners. from norttl to south, and still there is 
Several of these men were the chief lead- ®° «nd t0 these flat'lands. Up in the 
ers in the massacre of 1900 in this die- northwestern corner of this quadrilat- 
trict.” oral—six times as big as the State of

Six years ago the province of Shansi Kansas, twice as big as the German em- 
eamed an unenviable notoriety as the b,re—oue begins to come upon the for- 
field of operations of the bloodthirsty Yn «at*. Down in toe southwest corner lie 
Hsien. Ten Swedish missionaries asso- 1'mitless plains, wherq tufted grass 
ciated with the China Inland Mission Brows thick, and where huge herds of 
were killed at Sohpingfu, while in the cattle roam abroad. In both toe other 
neighboring city of Tat’ongfu six mis- corners and in the central region men 
elonariea and. five children lost their raise wheat, Assiniboia No. 1, seventy 
lives. The mountainous district around bushels to the acre, seventy pounds to 
Tsoninjeien, as well as many other parts the bushel and the wheat that holds the 
in Shansi, affords excellent abriter for commercial world astonished. Here and 
Boxer bands, who apparently carry out there one finds a farm of thousands of 
with impunity their drill and mystic acres, such as one meets in Kansas, but 
rites, in preparation for another hoped- toe most part the tend is homfe- 
for carnival of bloodshed. steaded in farms of 160 acres and mul

tiples of the same.
Following the Canadian Pacific or the 

Canadian Northwest up from the plains 
the traveler comes through deep forests 
of pine and fir, through a cloudy region 
of peaks and canyons, where toe railway 
winds and twists among the snow-cap
ped mountains. Past this, sliding down 
through Revelstoke, the valley of toe 
Fraser is discovered, where are big sal
mon fisheries. On beyond, Vancouver, 
headquarters of the Transpacific trade, 
feeds the railways with rich traffic in 
silks and teas and other products of 
Japan and China.

The Hill railway also aims at Van
couver. It runs, however, through a re
gion rich in coal and other minerals. It 
taps the coal deposits of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass, and again it touches coal 
along the mountain tops past Kootenay.
fighting tor ft all the while against the ,
Canadian Pacific. Beyond that it, too, DELAYED SALT. I Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are
drops down into tbe fertile valley of the _ . .. , , - marvelously prompt and certain as aFraser river. • Tardy Voyage «CShip Fingal Cause. cnre £or iluggish action of the liver.

These are great enterprises. The inconvenience. While awdfceding the liver they also reg-
Grand Trunk Pacific, the most pictures- „ j,,.™ h-™m ulate toe bowels and invigorate toe kid-
que of them all, traverses for more than ln*a^arce m2rki?t !Ttoe Maim“n”; hey action.
a thousand miles a region of light tim- because of the non-arrival of the British In this way the filtering and excretory 
her, spruce and tamarack, all needed for ship Fingal from the United Kingdom, systems are. thoroughly cleansed of all
the paper mills. In the Lanrentlan -Tl^:at this seireon of the yrar when dog poisonous impurities and toe cause of
range, and, in fact, torongh tbe whole ylogaVto dellw hri'rargo U a pain, sickness and, suffering removed. Sn^ BTake^tSTeae*.........
wild, region of New Onterio, there may matter of Inconvenience to those who were In every family there is need of just Feed— *
Be rich mineral lands. It is a world of depending on her. The Klngal was due such, a medicine as Hr. Chase’s Kidnev Middlings, per bag 106 lbs.
conjecture, of chance, of dreams and un- In September. Owing to reports of bad Liver Pills to care constipation, back- Bran, per 100 lbs....................
bridled fancies. Few people live north weather brought by sailing craft recently a<.he_ biliousness, indigestion and pre- £°rk' Pf>r *>.-
of the Canadian Pacific. Ten years ago Ktelta lM» nwrible'that toe meal vent dangerous and fatal diseases of toe £îîk PMr 'oual'tor
no man went up toward toe Hudson Bay ^r/^T/.rrlve tor dftoen or twenty d*f« I kidneys and bowels. One pill a dose, Leœb’ per <riarter
unless he were a trapper, seeking a she has twelve hundred tons of salt 25 cénts a box, ât all dealers, or Ed-

fostdy Hriiig by trading with the Had- among her cargo. 1 manaon, Batte & Cd^ Toronto.

GERMAN UEUTENANT 
AND CHINESE BOXER

SEATTLE IN NEED 
OF ISLAND BOIL DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.

Arrangements Being Made to 
Send Same From Ladysmith 

to Sound

Opportune Arrival of Army Man 
Route Boxer Attack on 

Foreigners
WESTERN CANADA’S BIO STORE.
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C. E. Houston, superintendent of 
coal agencies of the Pacific Coast 
company of Seattle is at present on a 
visit to Victoria and is registered at 
the Driard hotel. ■

Mr. Houston is here in connection 
with the coal supply business of hla 
company and has been Interviewing 
R. Dunsmulr A Sons of the Welling
ton Collieries Co. re supplying the 
Seattle market with Ladysmith coal 
for domestic purposes as on account 
of the rapid growth of the population 
there is a scarcity of lump coal for 
household use. The Pacific Coast Co.'s 
depot at Portland also, which has 
heretofore been supplied with Austra
lia coal will in future be supplied 
from Ladysmith from which port 20,- 
090 tons of sax* coal has Just been 
shipped on behalf of the Pacific Coast 
Co. to its depot at Nome. The demand 
last year at Nome was 16,000 tons, 
this year the demand has Increased to 
about 26,000 tons, owing to the great 
and rapid development of the country.

“Our mines ” said Mr. Houston in 
conversation with a Colonist reporter, 
"are situated in King County, Wash
ington, thirty-four miles from Seattle. 
The company owns Its own line of 
railroad to the mines and our produc
tion amounts to 
month. This is
which Is utilised for the supply of 
steamers on the Ban Francisco, Nome 
and Orient routes, etç.”.

Interrogated regarding the available 
coal supply on the PacWc in relation 
to the demand Mr. Houston said; 
"There are numerous new coal field

raS£ for” me to^visit to^frienST I a-e^oT'conslŒe^xt^rde'fln.t^

nLyely^a to,ya^âg^™ldI w^ “ -t^afM'
likeiy end. in ah engagement. I was I Nicola Valley which from samples 1 

tensely happy. However a fortnight bave aeen appears tb be good coal, of
T waV° go> 1 dr*iml0“ln,*bt I a class of coking coal very suitable
* ^as in a strange country churchyard, for smelting purposes, 
crying bitterly and looking for a loved 
one’s grave.

Mo BRIDE ANNOYS 
LIBERAL PAP

BOXERISM BREAKS OUT AGAIN IN CHIN Some newly trimmeU Hats come from our work
rooms every morning—fresh, beautiful, original in 
style of our own designing—some after the latest 
advices from Paris—creations that will be ad

mired by all. Prices $5 to $10

Had Been Drilling in Mountains 
And Came to Kill the 

Missionaries
la Their Wrath They Say 

Things About B. C. 
Premier

I need not say how

BELIEVE PEOPLE WILL ENDORSE

Women's Shirt Waists Claims Will Count in 
Future Fight

idles’ Fancy Flannelette Wakrt; wide 
box pleat down centre, five rows of 
tucking on either aide of front; large 
box pleat down back; long cuff.

Colored Velvet Waist: trimmed 
with bias folds; wide collar 
rolling collar of hemstiteW .in 
also tie of silk; sleeves with lun
di*. Price, $3.75.

Ladies’ Polka Dot French

TTAWA, Oct. 15.—Liberal 
I 1 papers in the east are 

wrath y with Premier M« 
end are saying all sorts of nasty 
about him. Unconsciously they pa 
a great compliment by pointing ou 
a provincial general election in | 
Colombia is in sight, thereby im 
that his attitude will meet with t 
donation of the people of that pre 

Notwithstanding insinuations ai 
flections, Premier McBride has be 
Mg man of the conference. He h 
cured recognition of British Coloi 
special claims, and when he goes 
land to fight the issue there, this 
nition wiil certainly eonnL

The Ottawa Journal says to 
"The mardi of toe provincial pre 
upon the Dominion treasury has i 
commanding position despite the t 
of zeal on toe part of the British C 
Ma forces, which (would apparently 
off the whole treasury if it wer 
ensconced in a famous btirglnr 
vault. The present likelihood is 
the other eight provinces will gt 
they asked for, While British Colt 
will get a million more than her 
pnrative proportion, although macj 
Sons less than she -demanded.”

This paragraph is tprdly fair to 
mier McBride after he had flatly 
the sum of a hundred thousand 
annually for ten years. He expresi 
willingness to consider any reasoi 
amendment -to his sliding scale pro 
tton. The conference, however, i 
make him no offer, whereupon he ate 
out of toe confèrent» for good- » 

Later tn the day Premier Mi

with

Price. 75c.
Ladles’ Colored Waist; with two rows 

of pleat» down centre of front, fin
ished with two rows of buttons; 
five small rows of tucking on either 
side of front; wide box pleat down 
back, with two row* of tucking on 
each side; long cuffs; tucked collar.. 
Price, $1.00.

Ladles’ Fancy Cashmere Waist; box 
pleat down front, finished with clus
ters of buttons and two rows of 
stitching, three wide tucks on either 
ride of front; tacked collar; wide 
box pleat down back: large cuff 
buttoned to elbow, made of tucking. 
Price, $1.75.

Ladles' White Lustre 
tucked box pleat down centre; stltch-

Watet In all shades: buttoned |„ 
back; front made entirely or rows
of small tucking, extending to h„,t 
wide pleat down back with stitching 
on either aide; sleeves made with 
long tucked cuff. Price, $3.50.

Ladles’ French Delaine Waists In all 
the neweet fancy shades; vest front 
made of tucking, enclosed on either 
side with fancy knife pleating of 
silk, to match garment, and rows nt 
buttons; three rows of tucking on 
either side of front and five rows of 
tucking down the back; wide tucked 
collar with silk tie to match; long 
puff to elbow. Price, $3.50.

about 76,006 
mostly ste

tons per 
earn coal

Waist; wide

In the Rotunda Underwear Values
Hat Pins, In all colors, lc each. 
Special Length Hat Pins, In black and 

Rhine stones, for 5c.
Shirt Waist Pins In sets of three, six 

and single, all different, for 10c. 
Pearl Button Pins In sets, also pins 

for shirt waists, for 25c.
Hat Pins In sterling silver, also col

ored1 pins and motor cap pins, for 
-25c. te*

A big variety of Belt Buckles, of the 
newest style to choose from, for 36c. 

Hand Glasses In celluloid end black,
' special value, for 35c.

Supporters and Sterling Silver 
Waist Sets, for 50c.

Blouse Pin Sets, gold filled, also 
mourning seta, for 5te.

Stock Pins end Waist Sets, gold filled,

Ladles’ Balbriggan Vests, spring needle 
long sleeves, 65c.

Ladles' Cream Vests, silk and wool, 
ribbed, no sleeves, 75c.

Ladles’ tWateen’s) Fine Ribbed Vests 
and Drawers. 83c. ’

Ladies’ Cream Vests, silk, and cool rib
bed, short sleeves, $1.00.

Ladles’ Silk Bibbed Vests, no sleeves,
$1.86.

Ladies’ Cream SUk and Woo' Vests, 
ribbed, ' long eléevee, open fronts,

“Seeing that -In all Industries the 
v „ ... . chief item of expanse Is chiefly that of

When I found the grave, a newly- fuei_ these new developments are a 
made one, I seemed puzzled as to whom matter of the first importance to the 
it belonged. I wâs certain it was not country generally, on both aides of the 
my mother s, who had died a year or two Mne. Notwithstanding the development 
before, because mother's had a head- of the Californian oil wells and the ex
stone, and foie being newly - made, had I tensive use of oil for fuel purposes on 
not. I also noted the exact position of I steamships, the demand for coal la 
the grave in connection with the church continually increasing and there is no 
and some railings, and I also noticed it likelihood whatever that its use will 
eras a shady churchyard. I took little be superceded or the coal Industry 
notice of this dream until subsequent curtailed or affected to any appreeia- 
events brought it vividly to mind. hie degree by the use of. oil in this dis-

The following week I bad a distress-j trict.” 
ing dream. In it I thought I saw my 
brother drowning, and I rushed for help 
to save him. Then, I discovered it was
not my brother, but could not decide j Being Escorted to' Golden .Gate .from 
which of my friends it was, and I woke. Honolulu by U, 8. 8. Wisconsin.

Half ap hour later I hpened a letter . “vr- .
which gave me my first intimation of A Honolulu despatch .aaye foe oattie-
htf wasalvavfrom home*ftreTfew*da’re *aèlflc iïa°Mlner’wanihorli to San Fran- 
ne was away from home £,or a few days, j cjgCOt ig preceding the i*tippled liner about
and while boating one evening was 90a yards. , Several-.members of the signal 
drowned. corps were placed aboard the steamer,

Some months after, when I became who will keep In constant communication
thé0DefLtï°LIZff^w)^risi1ty,/rr fboWght
the effects of this blow), I visited^ my | and # half knots an hour and with her 
mends grave, for he was buried in a convoy wHl take a very circuitous route .to 
country churchyard away from home, avoid storms. Cap*. Humphrey», depot 
Imagine my ^feelings, as I stood in real- quartermaster, has <s»bled to Washington 
ity by that grave, and noticed not only asking that the ^
that the rbnrrhvnrd wnn imiien»llv 1 Slocum be sent from Man Francisco to tow *?*L tS, 1 the transport Sheridan to that port, as It
shady, but that the grave was near some baa bf-en found that, the’ damage to the 
failings, and only a little farther north transport is such that It cannot be repaired 
of tbe churchyard that 1 saw in. my at Honolulu, 
dream. ; —

Do you wonder I now pause before I 
ridicule dreams as occasional warnings71 flIII V DEUICUI DCMICMAC WOMEN* DIDN’T WORK.  ̂ F

In 1748 fully 3,000 Mohawks under-1 THF I Illiâl MARKFTRtook the invasion of New Brunswick Luunl- HUM 1111.1U „ Begs-
and Nova Scotia in the hope of con- Fresh tela^, "per dès.' ' I
qnering that territory from the Mie- ................ .. Fresh cream, per pint
mace. They found the St. John river . .. , cheese—swollen by November rains and, real- , The dai J ,e ,a,aLn .“Si-™ California cheese, per lb................
izin* that areat care would be needed dow“ to ordinary stole of affaire, Canadian cheese, per lb. ...............irfts naVi^ th%yWrapturednetoree «nd çrices are Ranging v,^ slowly cre.m^eese, .oral, «piece .........
Micmac squaws and compelled toem ^iah,*s rstoer scarc^ but M"ultoba 14.lb b0xei ....
to serve as guides. For. two days demand dur.ng the Past few weeks ”“5‘aba; lb.; ...............
and nights all went well, but on the has not been very big. The meat and Begt dairy, per lb. ......
third eveninz the boats annroached a PO°ltrr stores are fairly busy but there Victoria creamery, per 1b. . 
narmw sTl turbulent nart ofthe are no changes In price. The wholesale Cowlehan creamery, per lb. . 
stream, £ ‘to and «ta» fomtiteal^  ̂experiencing %
grow suspicions, especially yvhen the a very quiet time compared with a few
air bloating up the, ravine brought with ’"«<*» ago. Other than a few cases of Vsgetables
it a mist and a far roaring. Their Etapes, oranges and pomegramtes noth-
suspicions were confirmed presently;I - . . . -, . ..
for the three squaws in advance ex- market '« ®”bfimed sole^ to the local
changed signals and sprang into the apple and pear trade. Plums are now
current They swam with all their J » t„
strength toward shore, landed in safe- f'^- cases of a ,ate French prone are to 
ty, despite toe shower of arrows that be had. Sweet pdtotoes have advanced 
fell about them, and disappeared in 8l'gbtly m price bntthe demand Ü very 
the depths of the wood. The rowers «“a11- Tb* foodstuff market report ht-
of the canoe fleet made strenuous ef- ch.ange Hn”rin , wW? i,B
forte to reach the land, but In the j dl.vs ago. Bnemess asa bole is veiy- 
confusion and darkness most of them good, but confined to legal requirements, 
were hurried down the cataract, and 
in toe spring, when 1,600 drowned 1 
bodies came to toe snrfifee below toeT 
falls, toe Micmacs tore away their 
1,600 scalps and sold them to the Eng
lish at Loniabourg at $2.50 each. The Hems, per lb. .
400 Mohawks who escaped destruction Bacon, per lb.
at Grand Falls made a hurried to- £orjJ’ itTLTs*1*61
treat to their own country, harassed ail1 rora’ areaMa ..............—”
the way, and losing about half their
number, and this complete and decisive | —|„ ,T n'y, u omis son
victory is said to be still celebrated by j I nmn II UNLT u I UmAvn
the Mionace in toe week following the 
new moon of April. When the three 
sqoaws arrived at Tooique village with
theirnews, and weiring halos, the people. ..R ig onJy stomach trouble,” many 
he d a war dance for a week and the le wheQ in reality the liver,
chief decreed that no Woman of the tribe ^els and kidneyg are aiso affected, 
should ever agaur be required to work. guch gympMms as headache, coated 
Neither men nor women had ever tongue_ disgu8t {or food, vomiting, feel- 
worked enough to hurt, but with the jnga 0f weight and soreness, dull pain 
lawful institution.of laziness the Mie- *r aiders, muddy complexion, con- 
macs degenerated in spirits and num- stipation, alternating with kwsenes* of 
here and at present numbers less than theP bow^ls_ irritability of templr, are 
b0”’ sure indications of biliousness or torpid

'

Collar
$1.25, $1.50.

Ladles’ Cream Wool Vests, ribbed, 
long sleeves, open fronts, $1.60.

THE MANCHURIA

‘live weight .........................
CMclrensT^Prlng,5 "rb. live wgt!. ! 
Chickens, old, per lb. .,..7 — ,.
Mi Focai!Vt"ii>:-:"
Geese, dressed, per lb...........
Ducks, dressed, per Id. .........
Spring cMcken, dressed, per Id..» 
Chicken, broiler», per lb. ... 
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .. 
Babbits, dressed, each .....
Hare, dressed, each ...............

WHOLESALE MARKETS7Veal, Ste to 
22 to 25 inVegetables20 ffoAee more, 

wtihngroess to 
amendment t< 
Hi made it <

nBeets, per sack .........
Cabage, per lb.....................
Carrots, per sack ......
Cauliflower, per do.. ...
Parsnips, per sack .........
Sllverekln onions, per lb. 
Turnips, per sack .
Corn per do».......................

œ.MÆ-:
Citrons, per bL ...................
Sweet potatoes, per lb. ...

Fruit

3 $1.25
2W

$1.00
«1.60
$1.26

hnam expre
sidër any reasonable 
sliding scale basis. ■■
however, that as reasons which, it 
been conceded, entitled British Coin 
to spoçinl consideration must always 
tinne, a flat rate offer could not be e 
tained by the province.

Fixes Lumber Rates 
The board of railway commissio 

has Issued a ruling with regard 
freight rates on lumber, laths 
«tringles from Ymlr and Salmq 
Nelson to points on the C. P. K. 
The extra rate Is not to be higher 
2 cents per 100 pounds over the ( 
R. rates from Nelson. The Nelsi 
Fort Shepard Railway will be pa 
cents per 100 pounds, as formerly 
its proportion of the through rate.

The C. P- H. is authorizfled to > 
Palliser tunnel for commerce.

Jacket
as25

to
to

30 f50 85
60 to 75 2Ô

75 10
2 VaFish

Oolacban, salted, per kit .........».
Cod, salted, per lb, ......
Halibut, freeb, per lb. .............
Halibut, smoked, per lb. .... 
Cod, fresh, per H>.
Flounders, fresh, per lb. .... 
Salmon, salt, per lb. .... 
Salmon, freeh, per ». ... 
Salmon, smoked, per lb.
Clams, per lb. ........... •
Oysters .Olympia. Mr pto 
Oyster, Toke Point, do».
Shrimps, per lb. ............
Herring, Idppersd

Dairy Produe.

*1.75
$1.75$2.25

15 to 20 
6 to 8

2A
214ers

::.f:88îo0^

;::::.'76to$î:w

:::::::: 8Æ

g Bananas, per bunch 
Lemons, per box .. 
Cocoanuts, each . 
Oranges, per box . 
Apples, local, per case
Peaches, per box ........
Grapes, per box .............
Watermelons, each .... 
Crab apples, p* box 
Pears, local, per box .. 

(Prunes, late, per crate . 
Pomegranates, per case 

.................Product

8 to 10 W10
-» 15 to 20

8 1.4050
40

to 35 
to 158 «fit

25

30
SENATOR MILLER DYING.

Halifax, Oct. 14.—Senator Wti 
'Miller was taken to the Jiospital at 
ney today seriously, and it is fearet 
tolly, ill. He was appointed to the 
ate just after Confederation in 181

40 35Eggs, local, pe 
Butter, local, •
Comb honey, per lb...........

Meats

r des..........
30 30creamery

18
25
20
10 Tongues, per lb....................

Beef, per lb. .....................
$3.75 Mutton, per lb. .................

30 American hams, per lb. ... 
80 American baron, peer lb. 
35 Bacon, rolled .....................

20
8 to 18 
8 to 18 A Wrench Is the only tool required 

to take It apart, and a child 
can do the work.

22
27
16 SERIOUSLY KICKED.

Plalnwell, Mich., Oct. 16.—As a 
suit of being kicked In the back du 
a football game Saturday, Ed’ 
Pyche, aged 16 years, may be crip 
for life.

35 The Hickman-Tye Hardware CoFoodstuffs
American wheat, per ton ...........
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..
Oats, Manitoba, per ton ...............
Oats, Island, per ton ..........
Barley, Manitoba, per ton...........
Barley, Island, per ton ...............

Fleur

35 1.00ib/: 35
Limited,!;

ÏICTOBIA, 8.0, «GENTS.grapes, oranges ana pomegramtes notn- 
fng is arriving from California, and the 
market is confined solelr

5Cabbage, each ...................
Onions, 6 lbs. for ......
Potatoes. Island, per sack 
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. .. 
Cautlflonwer, per head 
Carrots, per Sb. .......
Artichokes, per lb............
Celery, per bunch ......
Cucumbers, 3 for .......
Tomatoes,
Corn, per ■■■■■■■
Sweet potatoes, 4 lbs. .......
Green tomatoes, 8 lbs. . 
citron, per lb. ...............

Fruit

25 .00
$1.25
«1.00 32 * 34" Yates Street.

Write for catalogue and prices.

MWmMMIIMlWHWi

75 to GOLD FOR TORONTO.Hungarian, Ogtlvte’e 
Household, per bbi.

Flour, Hungarian, Lake of tbe 
Woods," Five Roses, per bbl...

Flour, Hungarian, Moffet'i 
Ft onr, pastry, Moffet’a 

Snow, per bbl. ......
Calgary Hungarian,
Bran, per ton ....
aborts, per ton ..
Middlings, per ton 
Hay, Fraser river, per ton....
Hay. Island, per ton.... .v. .,..*14 to «18
Feed, connues!, per ton .TV..... «30.00
Chop feed, best, per ton ............. $27.00
Whole corn, best, per ton ........... $29.00
Cracked corn, per ton ................... $32.00

Floor,5 to 10
$5.60Royal3

312 New York, Oct. 15.—Between $2,6 
000 and $3,000,000 in gold was shij 
today from New York to Canada, 
la understood that most of the 
goes to Toronto.

«5.60vss*
per bbl...........

$5.35108£.lb-

$22.00 ThesSprottShaut
,£USIN€S\

25
25

.003*

.00 MBS ME KIND 
TO RAILWAY AGE

12.00RETAIL MARKETS. 

Meat and Poultry
8 to to 

15 to 25
Cooking Bga ..
Figs, 8*y ru
Grapefruit, per uv». ..............
Valencia raisins, per lb..................
Lemons, California, per dos.....
Cocoanuts, each .............................
New cleaned currants 
Beet Sultanas ......
Best Sultanas, Smyrna .........
California Sultanas ..
Table raisins 
Oranges, per 
Graper, per lb. ...*..
Bananas, per dos. ....
Apples, per esse ..........
Peach, per lb. .,
Pineapples, each 
Melons, each ..
Peaches, per box 

r case

it lb. ...
75
10 <50RAILROAD ENTERPRISES.

Aggregate Mileage Under Construction 
Over 22,000.

10 VANCOUVER. B. C.
*88 HASTINGS 8T„ \v.10

15 BORN
FLEMING—At the family residence, Su

perior street, on the 3rd instant, tbe 
wife of Pearl R. Fleming, of a son.

20
Offers a Choice ef 2 to 4 Positions.1» Return Stolen Money When Ti 

Learn He Has to Reim
burse C. P. R..$1.25 to $1.75

J. D. Latimer contributes to the Octo
ber Review of Reviews a striking article 
dealing with tire railroad enterprises of 
the year in the United States and Uan-

Btodents always >°To every graduate.
Great Di

Commercial, Pttee. and Gregg snort- 
band, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the dx 
standard makes of machines,, and Lan
guages. taught by compete" specialists. 
H. J. 8PBOTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCBIVKN, B. A.. Vlee-Presldent 
L M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
B. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

20

TROUBLE DIED
SMITH—Os Tuesday, October 2, 1906, at 

85 Herald street, William Rudolph 
Grafton, the Infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Smith.

VERNON—On -the 8th Instant, at his resi
dence, 134 Humboldt street, Victoria. 
B. C„ Charles Albert Vernon (late H. 
M. XX. Regt.), second son of the late 
J. E. V. Vernon, Esq., J.P., D.L., of 
Cion ta rf Castle, County Dublin, Ire
land; aged 96 years.

CBB8SWBLL—At St. Joseph’s hospital, 
dti the 8th Instant, Rose Lillian, the 
only and beloved daughter of Edward 
and Ellen Crdhswell ; aged 15 years and 
5 months. ,

15ada.
The aggregate railway mileage under 

t for construction or In immedi- 40 tocontract . 
ate prospect in the United States and 
Canada is over 22,000 miles. The ag
gregate of cash to be used in this con
struction and in the greet projects of 
toe American trank line railways is over 
$780,000,000. If the entire gold produc
tion of the world in toe two greatest 
gold years of history were applied to this 
construction it would fall far short of 
meeting it.

In toe early part of foe year the Rail
way Age compiled toe railway projects 
at that time under contract or under 
construction in the United States. This 
compilation Showed an aggregate of over 
13,000 miles, located as follows:

*
«1.23

1.50 cPintos, pe
Peat», 4 lbs. ...............
Basel Nuts, per lb...............

ARMAN, Man., Oct. 15.—On 1 
day evening last $56 was ste 
from the till In the C. P. R. s 

tton during the absence of Mr. Ki 
the agent. Mr. King was the loser; 
he would have to reimburse the co 
pany. The burglars evidently 
wind of this, and considerately wr 
Mr, King a note telling him he wo 
find the money at a certain part 
the station. The money came 
hand, and Mr. King appreciates 
compliment.

25
2?

Foodstuffs
[Oats, per ton 
■Wheat, per ton 
Barley, per ton 
New hay ..
Hay, llland, per ton 
Hay .Fraser, per ton
Straw, per bale ...............
Potatoes, Island, 8 lbs. ..
Corn, whole, per ton ..
Corn, cracked, per ton .
Feed, cornmeal, per ton .
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...........
Rolled oats, per 7-lb. sack.... 
Calgary Hungarian, per sack....
Hungarian, ‘ per bL- ............
Royal Household, per sack ...

.00
LOST00

00
«14.00 to $16.00
......... «16.00

$14.00
LOST—In South Saanich last month, a 

dark Jersey heifer 15 months old. to- 
formation leading to recovery will 
rewarded, apply D. MeCasktll, Keating. 
P. 0. __

" liver.
65

. «32.00
• $35.00
. «35.00 WANTED—MALE HELP.

45 While Visiting Victoria, B. C,
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which is tbe most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, $1.50, per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. an. Euronean plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Sue. ' Free Baths.

35 PER WEEK and expenses to per- 
«on of ènergy and good character. »ra 
age and give references. The Joh^^ 
Wlnstoit Cfi., Limited, Toronto.

HELP WANTED-MALE OR FEMALE

$12.00«1.50
$6.50
$1.55

Miles.
New England States .
Middle States......................
South Antentie States ..
Gnl and Mississippi Valley States 1303 
Central Northern States
Northwestern States ........................ 2321
Southwestern States 
(Pacific States

.36 aulS ACCUSED MURDERER SOBS..... 396
$1.401462

Tom’s River, N. J., Oct. 15.—Dr. 
L. Brouwer, on trial for the murder 
his wife, took the witness stand tod 
and broke down and sobbed while t
tifyln*.
and was examined closely. He deni 
that he had told his slster-ln-la 
Elizabeth Hyer, that he intended
divorce his wife.

J1.85

... 10 to 15 

... 10 to 18 
«1.25 to «1.75

869 1.25

wlU open In Vancouver immediate. 
Special prices to first twenty studenr. 
Writ* 206 Carrai Street.

8488
, 8137 Later he recovered hlme

OIL.
Total 13,914l Coal oil, Pratt’s, per can ....$1.60to$1.6$

l
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ed box pleat on each side, five rows 
of pin tucks down either side of 
front; rows of tucka down the back; 
large sleeve with deep cuff tucked. 
Price. $1.00.

Ladiee’ Figured Lustre Waist, with 
large box pleat down front, finished 
with pearl buttons, four «mall tucks 
on either side of front ; tucked back: 
long sleeve with deep cuff, formed 
of font* row« of «birring. Price, $2.50.

Ladies’ White Velvet Waist; large box 
pleat down front, finished with bias 
piece of hemstitched silk, three rows 
of tucking on each side of front; 
tucked back; sleeves with long cuff 
to elbow. Price. $2.75.

Ladiee’ White Oorduroy Waist; wide 
box pleat down front and five rows 
of tucking on each side; wide collar 
finished «with bias folds of hem
stitched silk; tucked back; sleeves 
with long cuff to elbow. Price, $2.75.

hat pins, sterling silver mounts, 
mounts, steel stems, for 75c and 
«1.60.

The latest Gilt Belt Buckles set with 
colored stonee, also oxidized buckles, 
for «1.00.

Fancy Bat Pins, special length, also 
Belt Buckles, for 60c. Regular price, 
$1.00 and $1.50.

' Underwear Values
Ladles’ Veut» and Drawers, naturel 

wool color, ribbed, cotton and fleece 
lined, fisc.

Ladles’ White Ribbed Cotton Fleece 
Lined Vests and Drawers, 35c.

Ladle»’ ’White Ribbed Cotton Fleece 
'Lined Vests and Drawers, 50c.
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